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@ Alderman fights poisonous spraying
By PA T BULM ER
The Saanichton Research 
Station’s quarantine operation 
should be relocated to protect 
nearby residents from poisonous 
sprays, said North Saanich Aid. 
Lloyd Harrop Monday.
Harrop argued that steps taken by 
the station to minimize dangers of 
spraying are ineffective.
“ Clouds of these very dangerous 
chemicals terrify an adjacent 
resident. Her children must be kept 
indoors and goats’ milk surely must 
be contaminated,” he stated in a 
letter to The Review.
“ Other residents complain of 
allergies and the smell of sprays and 
wonder what the long term effects 




Hercule Poirot — where are 
you when we need you?
We have in mind the Case of 
the W ater Tosser which 
developed at last week’s 
meeting of North Saanich 
council.
The Review reported that a 
glass was thrown during the 
episode : but a subsequent 
canvass of all members of 
council has produced a variety 
of opinions as to what actually 
happened.
It now seems fairly clear that 
only water was tossed but the 
glass, which apparently did not 
leave George Westwood’s hand, 
niay have grazed Edgar Far­
thing’s forehead.
Because of the conflicting 
versions o f  the contreteinps 
think a professional opinion 
would be most beneficial
Hercule, mon ami? ■,
Controversy about the station’s 
spraying operations has arisen after 
North Saanich council asked the 
provincial Land Commission to take 
some nearby land out of the 
Agricultural Land Reserve so it 
could be rezoned for development. 
Council’s request was rejected.
Research station director Joe 
Molnar was reported to have ex­
pressed concern about urban en­
croachment near the station. 
Molnar was on vacation this week, 
but assistant director Ray Johnson 
said station personnel do not want 
to see good agricultural land used 
for development.
Development will not take place 
for at least five to 10 years, said Aid. 
Eric Sherwood. He said council 
members met with Molnar and 
alleviated some of his concerns. A  
buffer zone could be put up quickly 
between housing and the station, he 
said.
O f the present housing, Sherwood 
said the two nearest homes are 
“ quite a few yards away from the 
station.”
He said he has heard no com­
plaints from  residents about 
spraying and noted families have 
lived near the station for many 
years, predicting they will continue 
to do so with no troubles.
Johnson said the station only 
sprays in “ conditions that are 
optimum to neighbors.”
No spraying is done when winds 
arc more than five miles per hour or 
when children may be walking to 
and from ;school. The station also 
notifies residents when it will be 
spraying.
' The risk is no greater than in any 
urban area where ' people are 
: spraying pesticides on their lawns, 
Johnson said.
Harrop argued -“ finely divided 
chemicals can be carried in the air 
• for great distances. Even if  there is 
little apparent wind, there are 
almost always gusts.”
Residents have never received a 
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porters on hand M onday when he cut the ribbon and opened 
Sidney office on Beacon A ve., adjacent to Sidney Super Foods,
Standing with Grofton, Marg Tedlie, zone commander fo r  upper 
peninsula and the candidate's uncle, Pat C ro ft on Snr.
Peggie Rowand Photo
A 15-year-old Victoria boy 
drowned in Beaver Lake Sunday 
afternoon.
Surinder Johl, of 1727 Pearl, St., 
was swimming with friends at about 
1:30 when he told them he was 
getting tired and would swim back 
to shore, Saanich police reported.
His friends thought he had made 
it back, but after about an hour they 
realized he had gone missing.
At that time Saanich police were 
called in. Two divers brought in by 
lifeguards retrieved Jphl’s body. He 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Victoria General Ho.spital North at 
4 p.m.
c l o s e r  t o  r e a l i t y
The establishment of a national 
parkjvin the G u lf Islands has moved 
one step closer to fruition. Liberal 
candidate Gerry Kristianson an­
nounced.
A  major business organization 
has agreed T in principle to acquire 
three undeveloped islands, which 
will be offered to the federal 
government on condition they be 
included in a national park.
Kristianson’s announcement is to 
be made today at a Greater Victoria 
chamber of commerce candidates 
meeting. He also is chairman of the 
National Parks Centennial Citizens’ 
Committee, which is planning 
events to celebrate the 1 0 0 th an­
niversary of the national parks 
system next year.
Kristianson said he wanted
- 1  o  *  E .
) r t l i  h a a n i c l i
Gerry Kristianson
centennial projects to be planned in 
conjunction with ' private  
organizations.
The Gulf Islands have already 
been identified as having national 
geographic significance, which 
means they meet criteria for 
Continued on Page A3
By PA T M U R P H Y
Roads, pathways, nature walks, 
beach accesses, ingresseS, lines of 
sight and speed. These were some of 
the concerns at Monday nights 
committee “ B” meeting of North 
Saanich council. :
Involved were questions of 
opening up areas of the municipality 
to the public, safety on the roads, 
protection of school children and 
pedestrians, preservation of privacy 
for residential areas and the closing 
of areas where there were potential 
dangers to strollers and hikers.
Proper sign-posting was one of 
the ways these objectives could be
I
reached, aldermen decided. Some - 
signs would indicate areas which 
were public property and v/hich 
could be used for hiking, others 
vvduld vvarh walkers that there could 
be danger from old timber or 
hazardous tree falls.
Signs on various roads would 
limit speed and others would warn 
of schools and school children 
pedestrians.
Signs would indicate beach ac- , 
cesses and rights-of-way and others 
would establish four-way stops on 
roads where there were traffic 
hazards.
Continued on PuRc A3
By PEGGIE R O W A N D
By litis time next summer 
Beacon Avc, - -  from the high­
way to ihc ocean — will have 
undcrgbnc a transformation 
under revitalization,
wiring and Clive Tanner, who 
heads the town’s revltalizatipn 
: committee, says an example of 
how good It looks is the Lan­
dmark Building location where 
rrierchants frbnting on Beacon 
paid rnbsL 
Next pHoi'ily in the design 
concept for rcvitjalizing tiic ; 
downtown core —  a plan drawn 
up by the committee comppscd 
o f Tanner? M ayor Loyd 
Burdon, aldermen Jim Lang 
apd John Caidcr and three 
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Peninsula chamber of com­
merce, Frank Malerby, Frank 
Andrews and Art Critchisbn — • 
is to slight ly widen both sides of 
the sidewalk. '
The street vvill be 
and dressed up with trees, 
fnowcring shnibs, benches aiici 
new street lighting a larrip- 
typp style set on wooden poles, 
Coloricd canopies for stores arc 
also part o f the scheme.
And Tanner .says all street 
eorncrs will^bc “ rounds 
and made into ‘hnini-prirks.’ ’ 
There have been suggestions for h 
a colored walkway, he adds, i 
Parlting on Beacon will be 
unaffected by the changes but 
Tanner says he is “ cognisant 
that parking >
Continued on Page A2 i
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A nnua l so ftba ll game between Peninsula Com m unity Association board and communitv and I 
youngsters fro m  Sidney Teen A c tiv ity  Group (STAG) ended Sunday in l l - l l  draw. Comm unity team 
was headed by Gerry Edwards who said the ^Heam which was composed o f  rather elderly malcontents
team. Peggie Rowand Photo
Sidney R C M P  are 
continuing their in­
vestigation into the Canada 
Day murder of Sherry Anne 
Wallace on East Saanich 
Rd. with little new to 
report.
Recently RCMP visited 
hundred o f peninsula 
homes showing pictures of 
Wallace, her children and 
her husband to local 
residents, in hopes of 
obtaining additional in­
formation.
Traffic tickets issued that 
weekend are being searched 
in arr attempt to locate the 
Wallace’s family car, a 1979 
white Saab.
Central Saanich police, 
meanwhile, are still trying 
to discover who was 
responsible for several acts 
of vandalism committed 
July 14. No suspects are 
reported.
In other police news, 
Sidney RCMP reported 
four break-ins July 18 and 
19. Approximately $1,000 
worth of food and $800 of 
equipment was stolen from 
Reddi-Chef on 4th St.
About $60 was taken from 
Sea Power Ltd. on Amelia 
Ave., while nothing was 
reported stolen from  
M ary’s Coffee Bar and 
McTavish Rd. Store.
Charges are pending 
against a Sidney resident 
arrested at Durrance Lake 
July 15 for possession of a 
restricted weapon. An  
imitation .45 automatic 
pistol was found in the 
man’s vehicle and a further 
search turned up a 21 inch 
machete under his dash.
Several liquor seizures 
alsoWere made at Durrance 
Lake la.st week and RCMP  
will be patrolling the beach 
throughout the summer.
R C M P  also remind  
residents to lock their 
vehicles and leave valuables 
in the trunk. A wallet with 
$30 and credit cards was 
taken from an unlocked 
vehicle last week.
Early  July 18 four 
paintings were stolen from  
the lobby of Marina Park 
apartments.
S e c r e t a r ia l  S e rv ic e s
C O M P L E T E  S E C R E T A R IA L  S E R V IC E
—  E X C L U S IV E L Y  P E N IN S U L A !
We type for
OFFICE OVERLOAD and HOLIDAY RELIEF 
—  PICK-UP and D ELIVER Y—
LARGE OR SMALL, WE TYPE IT ALL!
SALLY CONSTABLE 652-1231
2240 Keating X Rd., Victoria
SELF STORAGE FACILITY LTD.
Storage Units Located 
in Central Saanich
Heated and unheated, various sizes
F E N C E D  Y A R D  S T O R A G E
For motor homes, boats, cars, etc.
On-site security staff.
For more information call;
652-4491
After hours and weekends 
652-0849 or 65S-1495
•kP/fention this ad and receive $5.00 off the 1st month's rent 
or 1 month FREE on 12 month lease.
The first Esquimalt- focus : on peace and
Saanich all-candidates development issues,
meeting is scheduled for C urrently , five can- 
R e c o m m e n d e d  building proposed by Dr. APCstated 7:30 p.m., July 31 at the didates are seeking the
modifications to a planned Ahtori Voorhoeye be ac- ; A id. Rod MacDonald Marigold Activity Centre Esquimalt-Saanich seat,
medical' building at 7865 cepted with several warned council “ we run the on the corner of McKenzie. Conservative Pat Crofton,
Paflerson Rd. sparked provisions. risk o f annoying people,” The meeting, sponsored Liberal Gerry Kristianson,
debate about how many by imposing too many l̂ Y 1  ̂ organizations, in- N D P er Bob Cam eron,
regulations a municipality The APC recommended re g u la tio n s . A d d in g  eluding the Greater Victoria Communist Ernie ; Knot? 
should add to a develop- th a t  in te g r a t in g  conditions To; a develop- 4  ^
ment proposal at Central Voorhoeve’s parking lot ment proposal increases World Federalists, will Montgomery.
Saanich council Monday. with Smith Supermarket’s costs to the developer, he
parking lot be considered, said.
Central Saanich advisory A  split rail fence should be ■ Aid. George MacFarlane 
p la n n in g  com m ission installed in front of the explained the recommended
re c o m m e n d e d  a building and more detailed changes are negotiated with
K id s /
, development permit for a landscaping proposals the developer rather than 
I tworStorey, pioneer-style should be provided, the imposed.
I Continued from Page A1 first two years. But although council has
is a consideration and if we Burdon describes it as sitbmitted its design! Concept
want people to walk we “ cheap money” which will and an application for a 
must provide off-street be repaid over a 12-ycar loan to the ministry mer- 
parking adjacent to the term. chants on Beacon have to
shopping area.”  Tanner says much of the be happy and approve the
Mayor Loyd Burdon says work the town will do so plan and there may also be
4 an ! application has ; been part of the cost will come a public hearing, although 
made by council To out of property taxation. It Tanner says that would be a 
municipal affairs Down- has not yet been determined clecisibh Of council, 
to w n  R e v i t a l iz a t io n  how much will be paid by Tanner hopes that if all 
Program for $1.6 million properly owners and goes well the facelift will 
but says council may not be merchants in the com- begin this fall and be ready 
granted the full loan. But mercial core but Tanner for next summer, 
w hatever the ministry says the committee is 
decides, it will lend 75 per Tookirig at “ the most
cent of the final estimated equitable way of paying 
cost at attractive rates with costs between the people 
no payout or interest for the who arc going to bcnefii.
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lii&st call 
fo r  
contest
Photos are coming in 
for the contest spon­
sored by Saanich 
Peninsula chamber of 
commerce and The  
Review — but we’d like 
to see more. And  
there’s been a change in 
the rules to encourage 
more people to par­
ticipate.
W in n e rs  w hose  
pictures will be used in 
chamber brochures and 
published in The 
Review will not have to 
r e l in q u is h  th e ir  
negatives. They’ll be 
returned after photos 
have been used.
Deadline has been 
extended to Aug. 1. 
Categories include best 
photo taken during 
July celebration days; 
prettiest girl — 18 to 80 
years; best photo of a 
child; funniest photo 
andscenics.
Prizes include a 
trophy and $50 for first 
prize and there are 
other cash prizes, picnic 
baskets, a camera and 
many other fine items 
donated by Sidney 
merchants.
To enter, bring your 
photo and negative to 
The Review office, 
2367 Beacon Ave. or 
drop o ff at the chamber 
office on Pat Bay 
Highway.




John Evan Cameron,38, 
of no fixed address will 
serve a two month jail 
sentence after pleading 
guilty to obtaining lodging 
by fraud (at the Craigmyle 
Motel) in Sidney provincial 
court July 19.
Robert Michael Olson, 
25, of 626 Cromar Rd., was 
fined $350 after pleading 
guilty to impaired driving 
July 19. James Carl Morris, 
20, of 305— 2341 Harbour 
Rd. was fined $400 after 
pleading guilty to the same 
offence July 18.
On July 18 Darlene 
Schaldemose, 48, of 576 
Aboyne Ave., was fined 
$325 after pleading guilty to 
driving while over .08 
alcohol level. Darris May 
Bertrand, 40, of 7701 
Azurene PI. was fined $375 
after pleading guilty to the 
same offence and Marlane 
Ruth Caplette, 32, of 2710 
KOA Rd. was fined $200. 
She also pleaded guilty to 
driving while over .08.
David Stanley Bengston, 
22, of 742 Greenlea, 
Victoria, was fined $300 for 
impaired driving in Sidney 
provincial court July 12.
He was arrested July 7 on 
5th St.
Kristiarisoii
Sign o f  
the times
Continued from Page A l
Gordon Zorn and Ray something should be done 
Mott talked to aldermen — right now. 
about Ea.st Saanich Road There was a store there
between Dean Park Road and to approach it on foot Derek and Deep Cove was 
and Barrett. There should made a pedestrian a target, another consideration, 
be a sidewalk, they said. There was Sansbury school T w e n ty -f iv e  residents  
Placement of a walkway nearby. petitioned aldermen to
there had been postponed Do something, the two consider reshouldering,
from year to year. It was men implored aldermen. improving the line-of-sight
needed - needed badly and Something will be done, over hills, cleaning ditches
they were assured. It was in and placing stop signs at the
hand. intersection.
Downey Road between Kalctan, Rossborough,
C lcighton, Birch and 
Mel dram , in the
-  “ 1  :
f  ’ /
Sidney's A rmy. Navy and A ir  Eorce Veterans were hii.sy handing out 85,500 
last week. M ount Newton Society fo r  the Elderly was the recipient o f  81,000 
while $2,500 went to the Sidney Lions/Review Toad hank. In the photo pass­
ing and receiving cheques are J .I.. M a rtin  o f  the Mount Newton Society, 
L lo yd  Silver, f ro m  fo o d  bonk, Rene Gagnon fo r  veterans, and Lions presi­
dent A r t Kool.
nor­
thwestern sector of Saanich 
Peninsula, all were con­
sidered in the problem of 
slowing down traffic and 
making roads safer. And, 
to do so, .signs were the 
instruments to be used.
It should be remembered, 
said Aid. Lloyd Harrop, 
that the purpose of roads 
was to facilitate traffic. Not 
to many impediments 
should be placed.
“ That doe.sn’t mean,” 
said Aid. Farthing, “ that 
they should be turned into 
speedways and racetracks.” 
“ That’s not what I said,” 
c o u n te re d  H a r r o p ,  
“ although your reaction 
was predictable.”
ANNOUNCES FALL INVITATION TO 
TENDER
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  A l
national park status. One 
island, he said, was never 
grazed by sheep and still has 
■its original vegetation.
Kristianson explained 
that development oh the 
V  i f  B Islands is “ rapidly feducing
beauty and 
public access.” But the 
park w ill be created 
alongside existing private 
property, he said. No
E s q u im a lt -S a a n ic h  expropriations will take
Liberal candidate Gerry place. ^
Kristianson opened his A park would increase
main campaign o ffice  the value of Gulf Island
VICTORIA TO: Seat Sale Senior
CALGARY 12900 93°®
EDMONTON i 3r ° 104®°
WINNIPEG 175""




— Some restrictions apply ? 
— tax not included
Call us FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION
m m m m
SEALED TENDERS for llie projects or services listed below,  
addressed to the Head, Tenders and Contracts, Pacilic 
Region, Department of Public W orks, Canada, 1 166  Alberni 
Street, Vancouver, B .C. V6E 3W 5 will be received until the 
specific closing tiiTie and date. Tender documents can be ob­
tained through the above noted Department of Public Works,:.  
.Vancouver'office, : , ;
PROJECT
PR 101561 - For TRANSPORT CANADA, Replace Exterior 
Lighting IVlasts, Sidney-Anacortes Ferry Terminal, Sidney,
Closing ,Date; 11 Af\^ POST ^ 03  AUGUST .1984 / '  :; ,  T  vr
,:LThe :|oWestmr,dny tender:npi necessarily ,accepted;;
? S a t u W a y . L ^ L p c ^ - ^ E i h e r a l s  p r o p e r t i e s  a n d   ̂ b e n e f i t  y ^ ^ ^ l D N j E Y '  ‘  '  ' ' S ID N E Y  E L E C T R o jiic S  L T D , ’ ^
also will open ah office in ; Sidney 
Sidney this week. For exa!mple,T Kristianson
The main office is in said, a private tran-
Saanich, just off the Pat Asportation systhm would be r
Bay Highway on Vanalman needed to allow people to ‘ "7------------------------------------- ^  j
Ave. Although it still looks get to arid from the park. JHE yELlO^^ . . -
fairly empty, numerous Kristianson said he has i l M M f l l i f f l v , n m ; '  H i ;  H U  H  H I  H i  H I  
Kristianson and John been working on the project
Turner postersi already are for 18; months A It is a
plastered on the walls. coincidence that the project
The Sidney office will be is coming together during
located in theJ Landmark the election campaign^ he
; Building on Beacon Ave. ; said. i





STAINLESS .SCREWSSTEEL •  BOLTS & NUTS
•  WASHERS
•  COTTER PINS
•  POP RIVETS 
•FASTENERS




•  EYE BOLTS 
•D R IN K  ANODES
ZINC ANODES, NAVY ANCHORS; GALVANIZED̂ ^O 
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lYldlti Band A M / F M  Double Cassette  















JACKETS & VESTS 
TIFPSAVING CUSHIONS
    ...... . m u  . i i i in n n in i f n - ir ^
V IN Y L  CU RTAIN
t r a c k  & SLIDERS  
V iN Y L R E P A IR  
V  NO S U P  STRIPS
‘‘GLOW’ ’ Serieŝ^̂ M
Available ln P ISTACHIO ,  
BLUEBERRY B L U E  o f  
STRAW BERRY  




♦SIKAFLEX MARINE SEALANT AND BEDDING, COMPOUND
W
:':.d
, . . . . '"rT-.t*,-
.H4'
‘PLASTIDIP
‘ MARINE TEX REPAIR KIT
•PRO BOAT WAX ‘  AND MORE!!
B u t t e d
2046 KEATING X RD.
NIINI-SPEAKER
SYSTEM





Sloroo C.iss»tilto plavGr Willi 
AWI/FM luiifif Pack
•  Radio Shack •  Sidney Eleclrenlcs ltd. 2352 BEACON AVF 656-5771
m c m o m
IS
O N i o N s
Bunch .
F L O R ID A
LIMES
e a c h .
® Whole Pickling Spice
•  Chocolate Peanuts
•  Dried Rpricots
•  Chocolate Raisins'
Your C hoice, ib.
O re e n  S e e d le s s
California  
Grown No. i  Grade
^1.4S/kg.........
Lostg Eiigllsli
BiC?Growh No; 1 Grade;
••'V*
each
Casaba, Juan Canary, Santa - T 
j C laus, Crenshaw  or P ersian j
A ' I
k >, > di, , I
I ‘‘ tift R RfA 9  ̂ HGrown, W hole , C aiiforitia  I '
I nH












THE HARDWARE SECTION........       . .  :_
''.OPEN SUNDAY: 10.5;;:;;: 
In Your Friendly 
Sidney Safowoy Store 
vWe Reserve the''Rlght!^  ̂
to Umit Quantities
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■Promises, promises, promises. T h a t’s what 
Canadians can expect to hear during the next few 
-weeks as campaigners for the three m ajor political 
parties (plus those from  a few m inor parties and in­
dependents) hit the campaign trail.
Indeed, if  all the promises made between now 
and the Sept 4 election day could be fulfilled, we’d 
be living in utopia.
There would be full employment, and no need 
fo r unemployment insurance. Interest rates would 
be low, and home ownership would be possible for 
virtually  everyone. The Canadian dollar would rise 
in value, rather than fall, compared to its U .S . 
counterpart.
W age levels would rise substantially, while in fla ­
tion would hover around the one per cent mark. 
Needless to say, farm  and fish prices would be 
much higher than they are now, and w e’d be expor­
ting more resources at higher prices.
The list o f promises that will be forthcoming  
from  our potential federal representatives is 
endless.
Alas, everything that w il l  be promised is simply 
not possible to achieve, and most Canadians 
understand fully that such is the case.
Nevertheless, the election exercise is perhaps the 
most important responsibility we have as Canadian  
citizens. By voting for one party or another, we 
m ay substantially decide the policy directions the 
country will be taking during the next four to five 
years.'? . , ,
Elections are serious business, and that’s par­
ticularly so this time around.
The reason: well-organized special interest
groups dealing w ith single, generally contentious 
issues have been springing up all over the country. 
They w il l ,  quite rightly, use the election campaign 
in efforts to win support fo r their particular causes.
But our elected politicians are forced to deal with  
more than One, two or three single issues. They will 
fram e the legislation that sets the policy direction 
: the country w il l  fo llow  in areas as diverse as the 
; economy; the legal system, as well as the nation’s 
social support and education Systems, to name just 
a few.
T h a t’s why citizens should be informed about 
? w hat the candidates think about all the issues. 
D uring the summer campaign, they should keep 
an eye on television election programming and the 
, newspapers, and an ear tuned to the radio.
They should attend all-candidates meetings and 
ask pointed questions if  a policy position isn’t
Vk A  aar? '4- ■ -l''- • P'- 'rt v - k « n i . ’ •• ..-V j  a .A 4- 4- V.. .
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N D P  ‘stronger
Turner slithers from the slimy swamp of Liberal 
patrongage into the British Columbia sunshine - pow - 
and Clancey lowers the boom.
^ G r a y  Campbell 
,, :4S5 Cromer Rd.  ̂
R R l  Sidney!'
F l o w e r s
e v e n
1 would like to respond to some of the points made by 
Hubert Beyer in his column in the Review July 18,1984.
M r. Beyer mentions the possible fate of the NDP and 
whether or not the party may be squeezed out of 
existence in the forthcoming federal election. 1 can 
happily report, after 50 or more hours of campaigning 
since the call o f the election; that locally the NDP seems 
stronger than ever before.; = ;
Not only are our own supporters holding, but we 
seem to be picking up some Liberalswho are disgruntled 
by their: party’s ' choice' o f ■ leader, plus some Con­
servatives who feel that Joe Clark received shoddy'
60 YEARS AGO
From the July 24,1924, issue of The Review
The forest industries of British Columbia contribute 
more to the upkeep of the Province than all the other
industrial groups put together.
The B.C. Timberholders during the last fifteen years, 
have paid into the Provincial treasury, in the shape of 
royalties and rentals, the enormous sum of $40,000,000, 
or approximately one-fourth of the total revenue of
British Columbia for that period.
The timberholders’ direct payments towards the 
running expenses of the Province in 1923 were more 
than four times greater than they were in 1904, and
almost twice as great as in 1915.
In twenty years the receipts from B.C. timber-owners 
have risen from $455,000 to $3,600,000.
50 YEARS AGO
From the July 25,1934, issue of The Review
Last Wednesday evening a long blast on the whistle of 
the Sidney Lumber Co. Limited’s steam plant signalled 
that operations would cease for a period of time, just
what length o f time we are unable to ascertain.
Unsatisfactory prices for export lumber, and the 
enactment of the recent minimum wage for lumber mills 
and logging camps have made it increasingly difficult to 
operate, we understand.
The retail yard is still operating.
i40 YEARS AGO
From the July 26,1944, issue of The Review
According to word received recently by his mother, 
Mrs. Ross Young, Fred David Warman, 26, of Ganges, 
is reported dangerously ill, following a shrapnel wound 
in the head, suffered while fighting in Normandy. He 
was in the 16th Canadian Scottish regiment before the 
war and with that unit went overseas in August, 1941, 
since then he has been in England where prior to the 
invasion, he was instructing.
Born in Oxfordshire, England, he came to Salt Spring 
when a child of 18 months, was educated at the Ganges 
Public and High Schools. He married four years ago 
and his wife and daughter are living in Victoria. His 
father was killed in the last war.
JO YEARS A G O J :jJJ';;!
From the July 28,1954, issue of The Review 
W ork on the community hall planned in the Sidney 
area is not likely to commence until next year. Sanscha,
: the responsible group, decided at a meeting on Tuesday 
, everting that the project will be postponed until there 
remains no possible question regarding the old 
recreation hall at Patricia Bay Airport. ■
The group has pursued enquiries regarding the use of 
the conderrined building for nearly a year. President G.; :; 
; F. Gilbert infornied the ineeting that a possibility still ? 
existed that the hall could be used.
1 1 L l lW  1 i d  C l i  . i o o L lW j . l lV - / V V W V V . l  9 J J v  1 \J  I . CZlk • , V v , ■ « ,  1 '  • ,«  . ,  .  - - «  ^
political stripes should consider what the NDP has Next item on the group s agenda will be the staging of 
■initiated for Canadians over, the years.  ̂ carnival in Sidney during the early fall. First
To quote M r. Beyer, “ It  was the.NDPs relentless carnival of its kind was highly successful last year.
May I, through your columns, pay a grateful tribute treatment from his party.
iJJSuhdefstooa# the to the residents of 8261 Lochside Drive. For many years On the general issue, however, perhaps people of all
■ party ’s stated position. they have provided a most lovely bed of flowers for the
In  doing' so, they may come up with a real list o f  °  h °  mi ^ r "  v ”   carnival of its kind was highly successfiil last year.1 u f i f i i  A that these flowers cannot be seen form their houses or lo  quote ivir. tseyer, u  was ine.iN urs reientiess
promises that are likely to be tu ltilled. garden. They are annuals, planted each year in- , insistence and dogged determination that gave Canada 20 YEARS AG O
M ore im portant, though, thousands o f people profusion, just to give pleasure to other people. ■;■ unemployment insurance, old age pensions and From the July 22, 1964, issue of The Review
w ill have participated in the .system, and that’s Thank you Mr. and Mrs. Michell. medicare.” We should not assume that these social ^ jj. travellers through Patricia Bay Airport were
i; w h a t  democracy is all about. I am sure many people will echo my sentiments. programmes are written in stone - they cpuld be taken gj.ggted |Dy the impressive new administration building
In  fact, an election is democracy’s most special Kathleen Rothery away at the stroke o f a legislative penk(vyitness the right
rnomeht. Sidney Gontinued on Page A5
ym
M  th0v legislat we:
Two recent developments suggest that British 
Columbia \yill be in for some major economic changes 
that will spell the end of the government's controversial 
restraint program.
The first and most startling indicator was Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis’ admissiort that the gpyernment’s 
restraint program had a negative impact on; the B.C. 
ccunotny.
It was the first official admission by any cabinet 
minister that the effects o f .severe restraint measures 
introduced a little more than a year ago devastated our
1 don’t have to : tell you what bolder government j 
ownership of major resource arid development projects 
entails. I t ’s nothing short of treason for any blue- 
blooded free enterpriser.
Government are supposed to get out of free en­
terprise, not plunge into it. That goes especially for the 
kind of; governrrients that rule Alberta and British 
Columbia.
: Instead Loughccd has told his party’s right wing that 
he is determined to do more than just provide a com­
fortable environment for business. Government in­
tervention in the market place is to be the key phrase of 
Lougheed’s new economic policy.
Lougheed wants his government to take ownership in 
huge biisiness enterprises; create export consortia and 
use tax breaks arid grants to shape the provincial 
economy.
And like Quebec, Alberta is planning to set up its own 
provincial tax coilcctiotv systein, divorced from the 
federal government, a move which could and probably 
would attract investment to Alberta by way o f selective 
tax breaks.
; The whole ;packagc .spells fttrouble for ;Dri  ̂
Coluriibla, big trbtible becnuse it will make Albcrta^a^ 
much more attractive province for investors,
As !loiig !'asi /Vlberia practised?tllc santc brand^ îo^
It will require some fancy footwork on Bennett’s 
part. It  won’t be easy to tell the people of British 
Columbia that the restraint program was the wrong 
medicine that nearly killed the patient.
On the other hand, it had become painfully obvious 
that the only effects of restraint were skyrocketting 
unemployment, shattered consumer confidence and, 
contrary to the premier’s predictions, a dramatic decline 
in investment.
And while the premier will probably not admit that 
his restraint program was a failure, it will be difficult to 
downplay the departure from the policies of restraint, a 
departure that is bound to be dramatic if it is to have 
any ef f ect . ' ‘ , .
Just what the new economic measures will consist of 
is anybody’s guess, but I wouldn’t be surprised if they 
showed a strong resemblance to those announced by the 
Alberta premier. ^
I also wouldn’t be surprised if the government quietly 
lifted its hiring freeze to bring down the alarming rate of 
tnictiiploy'Fcnt which is second only to Ncwfoiiiulland.
And the awarding last week of an Expo contract to a 
linion firm niay have brought to an end 12 inoitths of: 
relentless union-bashing.
;! ; As for the economic dinosaurs who lured the pfcmier 
onto the slippery, path of restraint, they’ll disappear
had a falrly frcc froin:the sccttc just as their biological cousiiis did a row:
its recovery. j,, wielding his restraint axe. That has changed, million years ago,
Michael Walker and his Fraser Ittsiitutc will;sooiv 
have lost their! 'inljuencc on B.C. ' politics, Like 
;Tolighccd said, there’s a real world out there. And it 
: didnU react the way : Prcniier; Bennett believed riiid ' 
proriiiscd it would whcii; he clobbered ris with his 
;;resffaiht.pack agc,:!''';:;;::;'ri!?!,:::ri:!!!?; ;!'̂
B |H | !
SSi
«;Thc restraint batikruiricy dcclarntibn surfaced^ 
a speech in Victoria to the national conference of the admission of the restraint program's failure coincided
Certified General Accountant.s A.ssoclation of Canada. with Alberta’s new economic directives.
“ Certainly it is possible that government policy may ■ M y guess is that the days of the restraint, program arc 
hri''® '’ ''hihered; Like, It or not,
activity in the province,”  Curtis told the accountants. Loughecd’s suit.
Any suspicions that Curtis’ remarks were a slip of the p
|!:?;!','t'ongue -shoiild'';be;dispelled Immediately, The:firiance,!;'■
I  iriinistt?r is too carcfuh too rneticiilbus, to say somethinĝ ^̂ ^̂ : ^
'''hedbesn’t::,wnnt| 0  8ay.:?j'::;:!'':!!';i;y;;?;!:::''\:;'?:;;f^
islor did he act on his own. Agairt, he’s too carcfuh 
too good a team player lb venture into turbulent waters 
■ by himself.:"!''"'"'
It must, therefore, be assumed that Gurtis was in­
structed by the premier to preparctts for a change in 
political and economic directions. : ; :
The second development that may be instrumental in 
bringing about a different economic course in British 
Coluinbia is taklhg place in Albcftii where Premier?
P eter l-obShced has announced sweeping changes to tus 
economic policy.
chnngeR, proposed iri a white paper; are hiEhly 
intciAcmtdnlst and at first etance Jook more like the 
;:;produc't, o f a 'socialisLgovernmcnt.:;"!',.;','
Responding to what he called “ the real world out 
there,*' Eotighced|ji pfpposuls include 'imuch;holdcr 
government ownersltipv o f major resource and 
j (jeveibpmcnt projects,”  as?wcll as a scheme to im- 
':plement Aihvrra'vowrr|Kji)Uualt«H;voilcvirou system,-
on Tuesday morning, when public facilities at the 
airport were switched frbm the old hangar to the new? 
centre.
Travellers drove through the winding approach road, 
bordered by turf lawns to the pleasing new million- 
dollar structure at the southern end o f the airport.
Main foyer provides for facilities for A ir Canada, 
ancillary services, restaurant and waiting room. Heavy 
incidence in foreign travel is anticipated by the vast 
chamber allocated to customs and immigration.
New feature is the conveyer belt for baggage, bringing 
bags into the foyer for passenger collection.
The new terminal building came into use on Tuesday.
It will not be formally opened until August 14, when an 
evening ceremony will be staged for Transport Minister 
J.W. Pickersgill to declare the new structure open.
'ilO YEARS AGO'''''''-
From the July 24,1974, issueof The Review
Since early May, Beacon Avenue has been in a state 
of chaos. ';"?''"
The cacophony of pneumatic drills, the congested 
traffic, the torn up roadbed and the general clamour 
asspciated with a main street during the summer rnonths 
have contributed to the situation.
The inevitable question is, when will it all end?
“ If  it had been a normal .summer we would have been 
? out of here by the end of May,” was the coipment of Irv 
Armstrong; the superintcncleni of the paving contract 
for Beacon Avenue.
Artnstrong, an eiiiployec6f p:.k , paviilg?says the wet ? 
weather Is rcspoiisible for the delay in riottiplcting the 
job.
in a local cafe joked the delay was due to 
? the workers coming in for coffee three or four tiines a
;? The pavitig work bctwceii Fifth Street and the high-* 
w a y  is under provincial government contract and the - 
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Continued from Page A4 ^
wing attack on rent control, human rights etc. etc. in 
B.C.)
History clearly shows it is easier to lose rights than to 
gain them. It  is precisely in difficult times that social 
services are most needed.
M r. Beyer also mentioned in some detail the concept 
of a guaranteed annual income as a way of 
amalgamating the various social programmes and 
thereby eliminating some of the bureaucracy. Once 
might cynically suggest that the guaranteed annual 
income is already in effect for certain Liberal and 
Conservative senators.
Seriously, guaranteed annual income. The im­
plementation of such a programme must be done very 
carefully to ensure the greatest amount o f fairness, as 
well as efficiency and cost effectiveness. In the area of 
cost effectiveness, for example, we should first of all 
reduce the large unemployment cost factor by 
stimulating small business through tax monies now 
given to the multinationals.
Unfortunately, it is difficult to deal with the wide 
range of economic solutions in a short letter to the 
editor. Hopefully, if we can raise the debate beyond 
large chins and pretty blue eyes to the real issues af­
fecting Canadians today, the forthcoming public debate 
should prove informative.
Bob Cameron 
Candidate for the New Democrats 
in Esquimalt-Saanich
I  am not satisfied with the engineer’s explanation that 
the work is preventative maintenance to avoid more 
costly repairs in the future. According to long-time 
residents of the road, the last resurfacing o f Munro 
Road was approximately 10 years ago, and it too, was 
oil and gravel.
So where are the cost savings if  a job is completed 
now, when it is redundant, as opposed to later( five 
years, 10 years?), when it is actually required?
Particularly during times of restraint, our officials 
should be responsible for ensuring that various 
programs (including road improvement/maintenance) 
are credibly and cost-effectively administrated. During 
these hard economic times it is especially important that 
tax dollars are not wasted, and that officials, such as 
yourself, consult with your constituents (on a local 
basis) to ensure that the administration o f available 
funds most efficiently reflects the needs and desires as 
residents and taxpayers. R .P . Griffith
1237 Munro Rd.
Responsibility ours
Last week a violent series of crimes were committed in 
Central Saanich by some despicable beings, releasing their 
life-long anger against cars and trucks, smashing and 
destroying for the pleasure of revenge. What other reasons 
can there be?
problems, they not only hurt innocent bystanders, but they 
proved that in 1984, crime can go unpunished.
A seniors newspaper, with its wide circulation and 
popularity, with its means of penetrating the heart o f every 
family, should recognize the importance of the symptons 
and the direction such disease can take if allowed to go 
untreated.
We speak of freedom of speech. “ This is a free coun­
try!” Does this mean we can let such actions go un­
punished?
Too often we sit back and take it like a champ. Then let 
Continued on Page AlO
Come-Alive
Skin
The finest in Skin Care  
Select products being  
used and recommended  
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS 
By RENE GUINOT of 
FRANCE ~  COSMETICS  
By DR. RENAUD  
O P E N  6 D A Y S  A W E E K  
T H U R S D A Y  T IL L  9 P M
Kristine Kapteyn 
SKIN CARE
DISCO VER TH E C O LO R FU L YOU
D eterm ine  your co lor " s c e s o n "  Find llte  co lors m a t lik e  you best. Enhance yo u r lota! in i.itie  I 
th ro u rjh  Color A na lys is  and learn how  to use co lor p la nn ing  In you r w ardrobe .ind n ia ke -n p  Also [ 
in -h o m e  sessions available.
“SUMMER LEGS” 15% OFF 
LEG WAX AND BIKINI WAX
KAFTEYTH HAIR 6 5 2 -1 2 4 2
in a s e c lu d e d  re la x in g  location  a t 
1 5 7 7  K e r s y  R c i . ,  B r e n t w o o d
$ 3 0 , 0 0 0
k aps m ayor
Open Letter to North Saanich Mayor Harold Parrott 
Re: Resurfacing of Munro Road, July 18-19,1984.
As a resident o f Munro Road, 1 am very disappointed 
with North Saanich municipality’s oiling and gravelling 
of the road’s surface. As I was able to reach (by 
telephone, July 10 a.m.) both yourself and the 
municipal engineer to request that resident of the road 
be allowed input and the right to air their concerns 
before you proceeded, I am especially disappointed.
It saddens me that this request was given so little 
consideration, that the work was completed within a 
couple of hours after our telephone cbnyersation, and 
that our mayor apparently haft so little regard for the 
concerns and wishes of residents most affected by the 
municipality’s actions.
Other residents of Munro Road, and myself, are o f the 
opinion that resurfacing w^s neither necessary nor 
desirable. One does not have to be a engineer in order to 
; ascertain whether or riot a road surface is Comfortably 
and safely driyeable. As one of those most frequently 
using the road (by car, rriotorcycle, and biycle); it is niy 
opinion that the existing surface was more than 
^adequate. Ill factftif anything, it was already too good; 
prbriioting speeds excessiyeftto the safety of bither im­
portant uses o f this rural road (horseback riding, 
bicycling, walking, etc.)
Thanks to the recent work, no doubt we can look 
forward to increased speeding (and associated dangers) 
once the surface has been compacted.
Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis has approved  
$30,0(X) for phase one of 
the Reay Creek Enhan­
cement Project. The money 
comes from the Provincial 
Capital Commission and 
will beautify the creek with 
walkways, bridges and a 
park-like area at North 
Brook-Canora Roads.
Sidney M ayor Loyd“  
Burdon says a contractor 
will be hired and the work 
wiU go out to tender.
The project is a joint 
Sidney-N prth  Saanich 
endeavor w ith a jo in t 
advisory comriiittee formed 
between the two councils 
composed Of a council 
member^ two civilians and? 
a staff member from each 
municipality.
Burdon said the com­
mittee originally aimed at a 
$90,000 project “ but that 
was too rich and was cut 
down.”
H om e of SUPER savings!
In  D o w n t o w n  S id n e y
S T O R E  H O U R S ;  
DAILY 8:30  - 6:00 
TH U R S., FRI. 8 :30  - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00  - 5:30
Prices Effective
to Satierdav, Jiilf 28
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTITIES W HILE STOCKS LAST
. G R A D E *  A ’ B E E F
CUT f m  BonoM round or rump
BARON OF BEEF kg
SHELIBONE








F R E S l i  G A R D E N  P R O D U C E t..
(Limit 4 Package)
n e e d i d
o  w a r
Twenty teams are lined 
3 up, but organizers are 
? look ing for 10 more to 
, participate in a tug of war 
event during Central 
; Saanich Days. ?
I The event will take place 
ft from noon to 3 p.m.
I August 5 at Centennial 
i Park. Each team is pcr- 
i  mitted a maximum weight 
of 1,500 pounds.
Entry fee is $25, which 
?? will be turned over to the 
Central Saanich Lions.
For more information on 
what is expected to become 
tm annual event, cotitact 
Cindy Mackcnzjie at the 
Keating Park I'itncss 
Centre, 652- 5444 ,
!" ;i' M







• S a l a d  B a r  o r  S o u p  
• C h o i c e  o f  P o t a t o / R i c e  
• F r e s h  V e g e t a b l e s  
• C o f f e e  o r  T e a
TM
FROZEN YOUHG
0 1 1  ^  K  G rade‘A ’ . . . . . . . . . .
EUROPA PULLMAN CANNED
.......................... 10 lb. tin
I FAn’S FROZEN WHOLE
j FRYING CHICKEN ,
U G R A D E .U M IT 6 . . ; . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . k g
I SCHNEIDER’S KENT
SLICED SIDE BACON 5.gg
FR O ZE N  yOUNC B U n E R B R lL
T U R K E Y o r a d , ' R ’ : . . . : ' T . k g
FRESH WHOLE
FRYING CHICKEN
: Grade‘ 0 ’?. v ; ? ' . .:. .'?v .T L .'..y .T  I
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O .S . SW EET
PLUMS
SANTA ROSA . . . . . . . . . . . .
U .S :T R E S H !- '!" :? ft" '.' '
BROCOLLI
N O . 1 FRESH
CELERY
Each S t a l k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
pk. I NO.  1
LONG ENGLISH CUKE
,? r ’ph. 1 Each..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ;AVAILABLÊ WED &THUR ONLY . .
FAMILY OR BUHERCUP
?WHITE/BROWH???'"?ft?'f:ft?"
5 6 7 g L o a f. . . . . . .
FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS
I  k g  B a g  >  M IX E D  V E G .
MINUTE MAID CONC.




1 2 o r . . . . . .  . ,
VALLEY FARM
Expires July 31/84
HASH BROWN POTATOES21b.pak ...........
ALLKELLOG'S
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•  1000 ISLE
•  GOLDEN CAESAR
•  CR. OF CUCUMBER
500 m l . . . . . . . .
M rs. Maroarol Cream ( pIcUirod Above), Cordless ;
Wootlnalor (fom Old Coiinlry noiilals ?
B lllA N  M c A D A M  (VV lnnepeo) f t l io  tlorin iod lo  th e  S id n ey  L io n s  Food B a n k  Ids $ 2 0  0111 C o rtifica tc  
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$ 2S0 llt Cmllllcalo From THE. COLLECTOR
a Panasonic Microwave Ovon lrorn Sidney Radio Shack, to bo awarded In Oocember. 
W ATCH FOR M O RE SOS SPECIALS IN  AUCUST
iiitiiiimiiitiiMi
' H E IN Z
TOMATO SOUPio«ti.
s u N u e i iT
LIQUIDDETERGENTiii.r.̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
lA M O O lb
CLOVEltLEAF
m m m
; MOHTiccLLo Sparkunc ;?; ;;;??? ?:;̂^
APPLE JUICE FROMCONĈ̂^̂
R O Y A L
ilN S f ANT PUDDING AssoRTEooq̂̂ ^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂
liaRtIB,.",, J , M. r!; <:■ ' h' 1 r' “ ! 'ft '" .■,
?- . ? ft* . ft.
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S m itli’s SiipeFH iarket
to meet customers’ desires.
Yet, in a way, Smith’s will 
always remain a medium-sized 
store—one in which employees are 
readily available to serve 
customers.
“ We offer more help than 
customers need and very com­
petitive prices,” manager Tom  
Matthews said. (S. Archer, 10127 
Pleasant St., Sidney)
Smith’s is one o f the peninsula’s 
major employers with 35 em­
ployees in Saianichton (some of 
whom are in the accompanying 
photo) and 40 at its Cordova Bay 
Plaza store.
Smith’s is open from 9 a.m. to9  
p.m. seven days a week at 7855 
S m ith ’s Super M arket is grocery store doubled the size of its East Saanich Rd. 
growing. - ft meat department and it’s adding Plenty o f free parking is
Just recently the Saanichton new products all the time in order available.
«I9: tuiS I;': ;6a ;
1
V ic to ria  Steam atic
Locally owned by Roger and 
Linda W orkm an, ’Victoria  
Steamatic, 6761 Kirkpatrick Gres., 
is one of more than 40 franchised 
Steamatic companies across the 
country.
Victoria Steamatic has been in 
business six years in the Keating 
area. Before coming to the 
peninsula, Roger Workman ran a 
similar franchise in Ontario for 10 
■years. ;■ ■
He invites customers to come in 
and ask about Steamatic’s latest 
special. A  seasonable special is 
available every month. Workman 
'Isaid;': ft'
V ic to ria  Steamatic serves 
residential and business customers 
and can handle insurance claims 
victoria Steamatic can clean any cleaned or dry cleaned with the for fabrics damaged by fires or; 
type of fabric company’s portable Lambrite dry floods.
Carpets, furniture, draperies cleaning machine. (J. AHin, 10208 Victoria Steamatic does hot do 
and much more can be steam Surfside, Sidney) telephone solicitations. f t
 i f t  .r . f t ’
' i
' '4 L'*' 3  ‘
: ft'*'- ■
' K’ ' W
iv};f t . '  '*\V> Ti l
Dave’s Appliance Centre
M any homeowners are 
discovering ilie advantages of 
c u 11 u red marble f o r ; I  heir
bathrooms,
Cultured, d r synthetic, marble is 
durable and easy to clean. It looks 
expensive, but it isn’t.
Regency Custom Marble can
:tubs, ftyanity ;;tops;ftsho\ve:r jbases,; 
wall -panels, window sills and’ : 
mirror frames in any color for 
your bathroom. . ' .
Regency Custom Marble is 
located at 2071 Amelia Ave., 
phone 656-7979. Salesperson 
Rhuna MacKay wi 11 be glad to help 
you withftyour designs, ideas and 
color combinations. (J. Bell, 8028 
Arthur D r., Saanichton)
Owner Jack MacKay and his 
employees (seen in the company’s 
showroom in the photo) have been 
building marble products for 
threc-and-a-half years in Sidney 
and report a number of customers 
have returned to the company to 
express their satisfaction.
Regency Custom Marble is open 
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday and from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Saturday.
I ■ r , K » . -
i '- 'f tV ?  !‘-v f t t ' f t ; f t f t j  i ft*' -- '  
1'  ‘ - f t r  ' { "PM
I ft " ’ '■ft'
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Dave Jones sells appliances in new prices, 
brand new working condition, but Tor example, a four-year-old
for considerably less than brand dryer, running perfectly, was
recently available at Dave’ s 
Appliance Centre for merely $,185..;
Fridges, stoves, washers-. ’and 'v l 
other appliances also are available 
at similar low prices from Dave’s 
Appliance Centre, 1 — 10019. 
Galaran Rd, phone 656-8612.
Jones guarantees everything he 
sells and offers thorough after 
sales service. (’Wv Chatter ton ?6704 ft 
Woodward Dr., Brentwood Bay)
He offers complete servicing for 
all appliances, large and small, and v 
gives senior citizens a 10 per cent 
discount on all sales, service and 
labor.
Jones also buys appliances, 
accepts trade-ins and will sell on 
consignment.
He is a local resident who 
considers customers to be friends. 
Thai’s why he’ll do whatever it 
lakes to make sure his customers 
arc satisfied.
: ft C lakic Tlowcrs is the place to go 
whciher you want Just one flower 
or plant or anfttirraiigcihctu for ft) 
special occasion,
' Owners Helen Schuctzc and 
Karen Smith invitdi customers to 
come into their shop at 2.391
Beacon Xve., in the DriftwootJ 
Centre, and browse around.
The fricndlyiino-pressurc staff is 
qlways willing to answer arty 
questions you may have.
Classic Flowers can make 
custoth'dc,signed silks and dried
arrangetncnts. Schuctzc and 
Smithi both experienced in the 
flower arranging business, have 
also ft arranged flowers for 
nutncrqiis weddings and other big 
occasions.
They ftare associated with FTP  
and Tclcnora and can seiiti your 
flower order to virtually any part 
“ of the world. (F. Doolan, 7778 
Trctuciman Flft Saatiichton) ft
A locally owned business. 
Classic Flowers is in its third year 
of operation in Sidney. 11 Is open 
from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Marldny 
to Saturday, as well as one Friday 
night per month for Sidney’s on 
Sale cclcbralionsft and 6lhct|, hours 
by request.
t Pictured among some 6f Its 
plants and flowers are Helen 




It rents video tapes and 
machines, and also sells video 
equipment. The largc selection of 
tapes i sft::::!s'ti r c ;::.;t'b ft:; i nc luding  
something you’re looking for, and ft 
only brand new machines will be 
. rciitcd to customers,
Open since December, Video 
Shop is a ftcbmfprlfiblc, ro 
place to come in and look around, 
Its prices arc cpmpctitivc, and 
nmhager Terry Glass; (irt l^ 
companyiiig phob) and 
Kathy Sinith and Bnicc Kdye ofltsr
friendly, helpfuf service, (A . Ring? 
I  2085 Weiler'Avc:,"Sidney) ':'jft:;ft,- 
Video Shop is or>cn from T  i 
a.m. to 8 p,m, Sunday to Thursday
Video Shop in Brentwood Bay’s date w ith  the latest video tape andUO a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday and
Trafalgar Square is keeping up to releases. Saturday.
f t  f t ' , . ; -
Y fp y
'IS'Look for your parrie Ip  t h e b p k e s ^ j : r ,
y ,....
TICKETS. Somewhere m each o f the 6 feature s to r i^  m^^ iSy hiddert^ the
n a m e  a r id  a d d r e s s  o f  a  R e v ie w  s u ^ ^  
b u s in e s s e s  o f  th e  w e e k  w a t c h  f o r  y o u r  n a m e .
656"U5i before 5 pm this dn̂ dyWeflfellwoiTwherel
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Peninsyla Fishing
By Steve Roberts 
Sidney Salmon C harters
, ,  ft.
P e i i i i i s i i l a  t e a m s  o u s t e d
CANT BEAR THEIR PRICES? 
C A L L U S !
I  hope all you fisherfolk are not burnt to a crisp this past 
week, as fishing and the weather have been at a high level. 
Although there are a fair account of fish in our area it 
seems to be hot one day and cold the next, but we have 
some nice coho being taken at Fairfax Pt. and Coal Island.
Ed Pugh has been over to Fairfax Pt. and getting a fair 
catch of fish, coho and springs jigging a pirken. Ed took 
Hank Koerts over there (Hot Spot) but Ed sucked eggs 
while Hank boated a 9 and 12 on a silver pirken at 20 feet.
Over at Coal Island the Prices got a 10 and 14-pounder 
fishing at 30 feet (white lady) using large teaser and tyee 
strip at 10 a.m. Jack (there they go) Short boated a 12-8 
ounce fish at Coal also using a large strip teaser. Barrj- 
(Hoser) Freeman landed a 16 pounder last week using tiny 
teaser at 90 ft. off Shag Rock
Coal Island was also the spot for Vern Gordon’s wife 
iLaura! to net her 25-pounder using large teaser with large 
strip at 75 feet. Len Bland still upset over loosing a 31- 
pounder changed location and took a 1 0 -pound fish at 
Sidney Spit on tiny teaser.
This week I was talking to Mike Kobiersky. He has been 
getting lots of fish on his (now in store) M ike’s Double 
Action Lure, Mike took a 23 and some smaller fish at the 
Powder Wharf. AGain ont he drift fishing vein Gary Nunn 
netted an 18 and 20-pounder using a sting at the White 
Lady. ■ '
Also at Coal, A lf Wilson and partner in crime Gary 
■ LaBoucan, took an i l ,  14, and 17 of Shag Rock using the 
now famous pipe lure. Coal Island also came up with fish 
for Don [Cuzzi] Joinson 18 and a pair of 6 s 120 feet green 
hootchie and hot spot flasher. !na and Buddy Rook 15-4, 
15-00, Minnow teaser, Roy Hogan 8 pounds tiny teaser, 
Doug Painter 10 pounds (drift fishing) a white dart.
Sidney Spit was good news for Peter Folkes boating 2 
fish 8 and 4 pounds, on tiny teaser. Peter Finstad is killing
Both Saanich Peninsula 
representatives at the M ajor 
Little League (11 and 12- 
year-old) district tbur- 
, nament at Esquimalt Lions 
Park have been eliminated 
from further play.
Layritz, who was to meet 
Triangle Monday night to 
decide who advances to the 
Tuesday final against 
unbeaten Gordon Head, 
handed Sidney their second 
loss of the tournament by 
blanking them 4-0 on 
Friday.
Sidney’s first loss came in 
the opening game of the 
tournament a week ago 
Monday against American. 
W inning pitcher Jann 
Margison aided his own 
cause by belting a three-run 
homer as American edged 
the Peninsula squad 8 -6 .
Central Saanich also was 
elim inated from  the 
tournam ent as Layritz  
pulled off an 11-4 victory.
In the senior (14 and 14- 
year-old) district tour­
nament at Luxton Park in 
Metchosin, Triangle blitzed
Peninsula 17-1 in the final. 
Peninsula emerged through 
the losers bracket and 
would have had to beat 
undefeated Triangle twice 
to win the tournament.
In the opening game of 
the tournam ent Last 
Tuesday Peninsula was 
edged 8 - 6  by Kiwanis. Todd 
Scaber had three hits for
Peninsula including a solo 
homer. They bounced back 
Thursday night to edge 
Reynolds 10-9, setting up 
the final against Triangle.
J
1” VENETIAN BLINDS 
AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
656-7431
l e
S a a n ic h  P e n in s u la  
Piranhas swam to a second 
place finish at the Nanaimo 
Developement Meet July 
,15."
Up and coming Piranhas 
swimmers accumulated 407 
points, 94 points behind 
host Nanaimo. Campbell 
River with 147 points was 
third followed by Port 
Alberni with 133 points, 
Courtenay with 84 and
; “ E M ” over at Forest Island taking 3 fish, 13, 17, 18 on a Gold River with 29. 
:;stingsilda.'
: ‘ Don Robbins arid partner boated a 7 and 8 ontinyteaser
ft7::7 ;fishing,atJamesTsland:>.
O iit weith us this week saw Randy Davie of California 
with 8 , TO and 13-pounders from Coal Island, tiny teaser at
 ̂f\ *• ■  A /\ A tv r« A •• f* "CT /,4 ♦ y-v ■' /Z. •'v I M A ■ .
Piranhas head coach 
Todd Edwards was pleased 
with the strong team effort. 
The following swimmers
contributed to the point
total: (girls) M ichelle
Parish, Janice Hanan, 
Jenni-lin De W olf, Tanya 
Parish, Vikki Coppenger, 
Julie Stannard, Alison  
Ruffles, Erin Kennedy,
Catherine Martin, Kristie 
Gregory, Erin Kirk, Heidi 
Junge, Taeha Lake, (boys) 
Scott Bogle, Marc Ken­
nedy, Kevin Kipot, Ryan
McGimpsy, Peter Maxwell, 
Jason Junge, Paul Ken­
nedy, Kyle McGimpsy, 
Colin De W o lf, Kyle 
Bellegay, Stephen Latta,
Chris Kipot, John deGreef, 
Simon Kirk, Leif Lake, 
Jean-Paul Langlois, Paul 
Stannard and M ike  
McGimpsy.
Motorcycle training program
The South Vancouver 
Island Safety Council plans 
a basic motorycle course on 
weekends starting Aug. 11 
to be held at the training 
centre. 1767 Island High­
way, Victoria. The 34-hour 
course includes a road test 
for class 6  licence. 
Motorcycles supplied, 
helmets may be rented. Call 




m n m t
SUZANNE - EXQUISITE
DIAMONDS •W ATCHES •TROPHIES •ENGRAVING >REPAIRS
656-9554
ir
30 to 40 feet : Also Rick Dohhauser of Edmonton, 6 -pound 
ir ‘ ‘coho”  and 9 pound spring from Coal bn large teaser and ;
Targe strip';?•,;rr.r 7 7;?7r 77..7.,.,:,;;7 7 , . ? . : 7  .7^
7 Don’tiorget the Sidhiey Anglers’
?
Aug. 19, dawn til 
:T will give rhbreTnfbrmatibn in the near future: 7
m
Joanah Koertss took a 19-pounder at Coal while Hank 
mg 6”  minnow and minnow teaser.
' v 7 ; . 7 : ; 7 : . - ' - ' 7 .  ■''7>:.77.'77.'''':7'7 7;''7":.v:.;;.'-::,.:';7
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Sadegur has reached high 
gearTn a tune-up inThe Lbs r
i nature walks
Swan Lake Christmas 
H ill Nature Sanctuary plan 
a nature walk 1 0  a.m. to r 
noon July 29 and Aug. 2. 
Everyone welcome. Call 
7 479-0211 for more in-
formation.
7-77'7:'7;,,; 7,;..77'.7 = 77 7.;7;.:. 7 ., 7,:7
Angeles Games.
A  M U S T  T O  S E E !
ft?-"?*
The 10-year veteran of ■ 
the Canadian women’s 
national archery team, won 
e visitors bronze medal at 
the U.S. national archery ■ 
chanipionships 7 Friday : at 7 
Oxford, Ohio.
New Zealand’s Neroli :
7 Fairhall won the gold medal 
while Lucille Lernay of 
Boi.sbriand, Que., took the 
silver, four points ahead of 
28-year-bld Sadegur.
Fairhall, a paraplegic 
athlete who shoots from a 
wheelchair, won a gold 
medal at the 1982 Com­
monwealth Games and 
finished the Double Pita- 
round competition with 
2,403 points out of a 
possible 2,880.
Lcmay, a bronze medalist 
at the games, finished with 
2,397 and Sadegur with 
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Discovery Toastmistress The Sidney group of the The ; Mount Newton? Sidney: Twirlers and
Club meets the second and Save The Children Fund Day Care Centre for the Drum Corps take lessons 
fourth Thursdays at 8 holds regular meetings at 2 Elderly offers a program at Sidney elementary
p.m. in Shady Creek p .m ., St. A n drew ’s of health maintenance and school from  6 p.m:?..
I United Church Hall, 7184 Church Hall, 4th Street, social activities designed Thursdays. For more
i East Saanich Road. Sidney, on the second and to assist the elderly remain information call 656-6098.
I Visitors welcome. fourth Wednesday in each in their own or 'family
M A D E  F A M O U S  BY 
T H E  D IS N E Y  M O V IE  
■ T h e  M i r a c l t  of 
th e  W h i le  S ta llio n s "
Ik R O H Uwarn
s iA u m s
ir.duj.nj rnr Ainu AHOvr THf anoufjpi
A U G U S T  2 A 3, 1984 @  8 p .m .  
V I C T O R I A  M E M O R IA L  A R E N A
ADMISSION $8 M PLUS USER I' ElZ PRICES $7 M IH.U.S 2f.« USER EtE ' i l  00 DISCOUNT CHILO.'OAPllCK.IiU. UN .-.1 , ,VIC’OITiV. r.lllMDOIA...ili'iini; r.iAu 111 i.iOUM r.r..iu '' • , ' /INI) IJLl.Jl OUUT 'S
EQUfNB EXTRA VAG ANM i
; ? SidneyZStroke Club wiliz 
be meeting the second and 
fou rth Wednesday each 
I month, 11 a.m.-to 2 p.m. 
in M argaret : Vaughan  
Birch Hall. A ll “ strokers”  
welcome. For more in­
form ation call co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help. The
Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar- 
j tides, appliances and 
furn iture  for its
rehabilitation program. 
Call 386-6304 for pickup.
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9788"2th 
St., Sidney, V8L 3Y8 24- 
hour answering .service. 
Call 656-1247.
W o m e n ’ s S u pport 
G roup. A di.scLission 
group for vvornen dealing 
with their current needs. 
N c w c 0 m e r s w cl c o m e
Thursday afternoons at
month. New members of? homes. A  small fee 
visitors warmly welcomed, a hot'- meal
A b i l i t y  Personne l  sportation 
Association is a project
P e n i n s u i a 
,ftran-;;;;ii> i s;a r m a m eh 17?,:; G rp'u p 
the centre
? d;652-3432 o f t:he Sidney ; us, join us or
and;7,;.777 7.'7'7:
,'7.7;.77;,T,h'e:;'77:z;T'';?■■ 'ft' ■ ■ ■■ 7 ■
D is a r
meets regul;
created to promote em­
ployment opportunities
for men and women aged Speak French and want' ■' ■ ■7,‘7-77'
:7i'77 .
P Hairisofu
.■■■.'; ■; •• ' I.' ' . z ' 7 ■ ■. . . ,
E X m m E N C E ;
: 7 :7 7■77"7,:
1:00 p.m. in the Com- , 
in u n ity  C o u n se llin g  meets
Service, 9788-2ih Street,
Sidney ; V 8 L 3 Y 8 ;  For 
tiTore ft information call
over 45 years. The office 
will assist ft people in fin­
ding job opportunities, ■ 
working with; them to 
determine their skills and 
capabilities and helping 
therri to present them­
selves in saleable terms.
For m ore information 
phone 385-5000. tfn
7 Mothers who wish to 
breastfeed their babies will 
find encouragement and 
information at monthly 
meetings of La Leche 
League of Sidney and the 
Saanich I’ eninsula, . f t  non­
profit organization, the 
league’s purpose is to help 
e n c o u ra g e  “ g o o d  
m ot hcr ing  t h ro u  gh 
b re a s tfe e d in g ” ,; The
the
first Wednesday of each. 
month: ft the ft Saatiichftftz 
Peninsulaftgrbup meets the
to keep conversational
Health?UniK afft;656-1188 ?information;call 656-4842:; 7
for more information. _ „ . _  .
The Saanich Peninsula
Toastmasters Club now
meets at 7 :30 p.m.
. , , Tuesday evenings at
Prancais m .^ts;lhursday
^'cmngs 7v30 to 9:30 p.m. ? hall, 1903 Mount Newton. 
For more information call ft 
598-3729 or 598-1316
skills? Toastmasters" En
thfi stirtiDo almosphBrif overlookiiig BoEfutliul
BRENTWOOD BAY
.  .■ ■ -  
•incrotljblo Food... , V . 7 '7, 77; '7.-77'-. ■ ■ " 77
Eh|oyablo;Exportenco
OPEN DAILY FOR 
BREAKFAST, LUNCH ft DINNp
Rm em beroui^ Famous
SUNDAY
BKUNCH
S ittin g s  a t l t : 3 0  ft  1:S0
’►T®* atlHlts *5®®cl,lldr«nunder 10
. 7, . 7
ftft '-z ., ■"■■■'■'.7'i7: .
■ f t ' ' -  z ;;-';. ^ftftZ,;»7'Z!??; ' ■'" ' urruy ShwinMI IMiolu







FRYING CHICKEN , . . . 
REGULAR
PORK CHOPS ,  .  101b. Im
BARREDUE SHOULDER 





Island View Freezer Ltd
wjikijjiir
M on.4liurs, 
8^6 FrI. r r r s
wnflM mi m  Iff 
Mimt IM piMJi pf» ffffMW/i#
«»w iei>«w'K ^  M ' ‘•O'
ESI
All ages welcome to
t a bl e i!en ni s at Brent wood 
elementary .school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m.. Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531."ftft";?;?;;
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Ovcreaters; Anonymous 
can help. No dues, no 
v.'cighing?CaH 652-9931.
Sidney Teen Activity 
Ciroup (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., behind 
Sanscha Hall grounds,; is 
ppenftto Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13-18 years. 
Clubhouse ftyinier hburs ft 
are 7-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Vy'cdncsday,ft .'Ifthursday 
aiKi 7-11 p,nr: Saturdays, :




— 10 groups meet every 
week on the Saanich 
Peninsula. For more 
information or help call 
383-0415 ft ? tfn
St. John Ambulance, a
United Way Agency, has 
the 1984 schedule for all 
courses in first aidft Please 
contact the office for 
information on dates and 
locations. Phone 388- 
,'5505.' ,?'■',■
There w ill be In ­
ternational folk finncing at
llrcnfw ood elcmcntaryft 
ftschoblftruesday evenings 8 
-ft 9:30; p.ni. For more 
ftinfoinfation call ft L.
;T'aylor,,,652-l331'ft;''',',ft;*Z?;-':'ftft';
‘Z
Pe n ln s  u l a f t S  in g le  
Parents meet eycryftolher ; 
Mbiiday: bcglhning Feb.
•or more informatibii 
call 656-9983 or 656-6451ft.







ft,z .C p i
656-1247. ; !Tluirsdayft of each
7  C e n t r a l  Saanich s e n i o r ;
citizens have uTOvcd to ’ ^  f t ? >'>'
their; new centre at 1229 ?
Clai-k ft Rd,, Brentwood every MondaX 7-9 ft- ^
Bay. ?;(652-46l 1). New p.,n. 7 7
members wclcbme. ft A PrcgtiunL ftund? won- ? STAG alscro
dcrin«''?w'halft;ft,lheftft;ftfuUnc?;robzbaIl: ancl:;ftping-p'phg,ft:''!-'̂  ̂
holds for you? fsidiicy as welL its inaiiy oilter Discussion Group (a non-
C o mm u n i t y. H ea 1 i ji  special ft events ft an d ' profit organization for
Service offices of the community projects. ft All; parents of children imder
Capital Regional District activities are free and no ft 4 years) is urgently in need
can help you. Join us and registration is required, of volunteer adult
other couples Infta com- Parent aitd teen inquiries babysittcrsi I f  you are able
welcome. For more in- to help one or two
formation call the PCA Wednesday mornings a
otticc at 656'0134 or drO(> month, please , contact
by and pick up a progmrn Karin at 479-b344 ft of
■;J''
calc n d ar ft; 0 f activ i 11 cs is 
available at the centre, 
which is open daily 1 1 0 
a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays 
and 1-4 p.m: Sundays.
Saanich and the itilnnds 
Ladles (SAILS) for Social 
Credit m e e t  the third 
Wednesday of each 
rnonth. For further in- 




slides, discussion.s and 
exercises. Register now. 1 n 
Sidiicycall 656T I88ft ; ? at9788.2ndSt. Cathy at 652-9925.
■ . r V i ■
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H ot boxed Perry Prince o f  Peninsula Merchants unsuccessfully tries to escape tag o f  Travelodge th ird  baseman during Sidney Men's Invita tiona l 
so ftba ll tournament last, weekend. Murray Sharratt Photo
I Rebels of the Victoria Heywood League edged Kokanee 
jof McDonald Park League 3-2 in Sunday’s final of the 
‘Sidney M en’s Invitational Softball tournament.
I The tournament Was played this weekend at Sanscha 
:iPark.; ft'.
,| ', ?, ,:• ... ,,.3 7 , ; . . . .  3 . Z ; ,; 73'" ' "...
I Kokanee had beaten previously unbeaten Rebels 9-2 in 
j  the game before but had to win two straight after emerging 
i through the losers bracket. Z .
ZEsquirnalt Inn of the McDonald Park League finished 
ft third followed by Hotel Sidney with three wins and two 
Jlosses, Peninsula Merchants with two wins and two losses 
|and Travelodge in sixth place with one win and two losses. 
'iHarvey^s, the other Sidney team in the nine-team tour- 
-Inarnent, finished' at the bottom. Saints Automotive were 
iftoff competing in the zone ‘C ’ playoffs.
77 Llbyd Strong,; who pitched in 31 inning for Esquimalt 
3-dnn, was named the tournament’s most valuable player. 
•The top pitcher was Bob Gibson of the Rebels, who pit- 
jiched in 23 innings, compiling a perfect 4-0 winning record. 
liKokanee outfielder Theo Vandenburg was the tour- 
ninament’s top batter with a .615 average on eight hits in 13 
•trips to the plate
Kokanee dominated the all-star team, placing five 
-iplayers on the roster. They were pitcherZWillie Gowers, 
'catcher Tim  Crawford, first baseman Steve Harvey, 
;|shortstop Brent Smith and outfielder Theo Vandenburg. 
ftOthCrs narried to the team were third baseman Jeff Price
and Outfielder Garry Gallant, both from the Rebels, 
second baseman Chris Riddell from Esquimalt Inn and 
, outfielder Kim Hayward from Hotel Sidney.
Kokanee also won the McDonald Park Invitational 
tournament the weekend before by defeating.Hotel Sidney 
in the final 5-2.
Hotel went through the 16-team tournament undefeated 
until the final game.ZWayne Jones of Hotel was named the 
tournament’s top pitcher while Peninsula Merchants^ who 
finished third, placed third baseman Perry Prince on the 
all-star team..'  "...ft :Z/r-'Z'ft
Last week’s league;play; wa.s highlighted by an unusual 
garrie Wednesday night between Harvey’s and Travelodge. 
ft Z Travelodge scored the w'inning run on an error when 
Harvey’s third baseman hobbled a pick-off throw by 
catcher Terry Morphy in the eighth inning. Final kbre was 
7-6.
Morphy, the starting pitcher, was replaced in the seyenth 
inning by catcher Gerry Styles. Morphy then took Styles 
spot behind the plate.
Perhaps the most unusual play of the year came in the 
seventh inning-.when Harvey’s struck for four runs, tying 
the game at 6 -6 . With two men on base, John Hermsen 
intentionally walked the next batter to load the ba.ses, 
preferring to pitch to the following batter. The next batter, 
however, was pulled and Harvey’s coach Mike Nunn 
walked up to the plate. He cracked a double scoring three 
runs including the tying run that sent the game into another 
extra inning.
To add to the controversy, Graham Faulkner and Tony 
Graham, w'ho belted the game’s lone homer with a solo 
shot in the sixth inning, were kicked out of the game. Kim 
Norbury who was replaced by Hermsen in the fifth inning 
was tagged with the loss.
In other games. Peninsula Merchants snapped Hotel’s 
winning streak by downing them 5-2 on Dick Michaud’s 
five-hitter Thureday night. The Merchants scored foiir 
runs in the first three innings o ff losing pitcher Wayne 
Jones and then coasted to the win, Jerry Spelay cracked the 
lone homer of the game with a one-run shot in the third 
■inning." 'ft.. ’ ft ■'■"■z;".;'....;".:"'. :'ft;..:'Z .
A week ago Tuesday, Travelodge downed the Merchants 
4-1 with Garry Styles picking up the win. Ed Phieffle took 
the loss. Merchants’ Don Orr hit th'C game’s only homer 
with a long ball iu the fourth inning that deflected o ff an • 
outfielder’s glove over the fence.
Last Monday night Wayne Jones chucked a two-hitter in 
guiding Hotel to a 9-1 win over Saints Automotive.
Bob Palm, who was tagged for 10 hits including homers 
by Jerry Spelay and Kim Haywood, took the loss.
4th Street
I Sidney wheelchair athlete 
|Kevin Gardner was named 
I outstanding athlete last 
Tuesday at the B.C. Games 
for the Physically Disabled 
in Langley B.C.
I ZGardrterftftwho competes 
Hn track, Tennis, volleyball 
ffund ft; basketball was a 
Imember of the Victoria 
[wheelchair volleyball team 
that won a silver at the 
ft games.
7'hc learn lost 3-2 to 
fPrincc George in the 
? championship gathc. Also 
I on the team is Dwayne
\ .  !• ft
I ' p '   \
«  5f - T J  
» .
Gough of Brentwood Bay.
. Gardner will compete in 
the U.S. national junior 
wheelchair championships 
this weekend at 
Wilmingtoh, Del. He was to' 
compete in track at the 
Canadian junior cham­
pionships this past weekend 
in Edmonton.
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ft TOWN
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Continued from Page A5 
me tell you, people o f Saanich, that taking it like a champ 
means responding, standing on two feet and winning.
These people that committed such action, last Saturday 
night are losers. They w ill always be losers. They w ill go 
from  bad to worst! And why not? Nobody w ill stand in 
their ways, it seems.
W ell I w ill. They broke my truck and no ICBC is paying 
fo r it  either. I know somebody out there knows what has 
happened. Lets prove that we all care that we do not want 
this peaceful country run by vandals. Maybe they could 
make restitution for money that was spent to repair the 
damages, money so rare in the testing times.
But maybe also the debt can be repaid by helping the 
victims in their daily life. There’s the real rehabilitation, 
there’s the real chance to become integrated in society as a 
whole. The responsibility o f our children is on all our 
shoulders.
Too often an individual is afraid to speak and reprimand 
because the child, adolescent or individual is neither family 
or friend. We then establish double standards and they go 
scott free. Nobody w ill speak, nobody else w ill take the 
responsibility to show them right from wrong.
new
I do not suggest parents hit their children on the head 
until .senses flow into them! But on the other hand 
shrugging one’s shoulders and looking in another direction 
is no solution either.
1 have lead children for years and learned that at all 
levels they respect authority, friendship and loyalty i f  we 
are firm , honest and fair.
I want to remind the people o f Saanich that far is far 
enough. That maybe it is time to take charge for a change 
and to prove to our children that there is a system 
established and that it works. That happiness comes from 
harmony o f attitude. That progress comes through 




Reason fo r  earlybeds
The window glass chatters in the frames and Woody 
(the cat) streaks for cover in the house. A ll conversation 
is engulfed in the piercing extravagant roar as a select 
few blast o ff for thrills in Toronto or Sault St. Marie. 
Morning or evening — who knows when the airborne 
nuisance will attack the privacy o f downtown Sidney?
Did you miss the Sidney Joke? Why do people in 
Sidney go to bed so early? So they can get up early and 
hear the aircraft.
And we hear it w ill get worse with airport expansion. 
W ill this mean that sleep w ill be scheduled from  the 
airport’s control tower?
They look like easy targets for a public spirited rifle  
sniper, but where are the local representatives I saw in 
the parade? What w ill they do when property taxes are 
destroyed with falling property values, destroyed by 
noise polution?
•Right now all m iltary and government flights can go 
home to Comox where the air strip was built w ith our 
taxes.
•Jets and noisy aircraft must be restricted to civilized 
hours. People working shift, or sun snoozing are still 
out o f luck.
•Pilots can reduce power from maximum until the 
open sea and altitude puts distance from the victim 
citizens.
When B.C. had vehicle inspection vehicles without 
mufflers were removed from operation and owners 
fined. A ircraft standards must be modern and enforced.
Scientists have proven that je t aircraft are destroying 
the planet’s ozone layer which shields us from  deadly 
radiation (skin cancer). The best hope is ra il travel 
which tops 150 mph. in many countries.
Stay away 
from bats
Stay away from bats and 
immunize your pets against 
rabies.
So warns C ap ita l 
Regional District health 
officer A.S. Arneil.
Avoid handling bats, 
especially sickly or ab­
normally acting ones, he 
advises. He also notes 
although there are no cases 
o f  rabies in domestic 
animals at present, pets 
brought into B.C. could 
introduce the deadly disease 
at any time.
The noise in the sky screams “ Disneyland or Bust!”
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Tat- 's ta u ra n 't
6855 East Saanich Rd. 
SAAMICHTON
6 5 2 - 3 9 3 6
s P E c m t s
MONDAY: NIGHT IS PASTA NIG H T.   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TUESDAY: STEAK & SPAGHETTI with Salad B a r . . . . . . . . .
WEDNESDAY: B.B.Q. RIBS w ith  Salad Bar and Lasagna . . .  





ALSO: NEW SPECIALS EFERY WEEK-END
HOURS:
M on .-S at .  11,A M - 12 PM 




B O N U S : 16 o z . C o ke  w ith  
every; p ic k u p  o rd e r over $ 6 .0 0 :
if: ;
■; ' By HUBERT BEYER 
Voters in many parts of Canada will have a chance on 
Sept. 4 to tell the three major parties to get stuffed.
And they won’t have to stay away from the polls to do 
so Neither will they have to cast a vote for separatism to 
express their displeasure with the traditional parties, 
ft ; - The body politic has grown a new limb —  the Green 
Party. You may not like them any better than the Grits, the 
I; Tories, the NDP or the WGC and I ’m not saying you
should vote for.them. But you could.
To date, the Green Party is fielding about 5 5  candidates,
! r including 20 here in British Columbia. Another 20 will run
IftT  ft in Ontairio, five each iri Quebec and Alberta, two each in
: Manitoba and Saskatchewan and one in the Yukon: Those
numbers may still go up.
The Green Party has its origins in Europe, specifically 
France and Germany. In  the latter, the Green Party has 30 
members in the Bundestag, the federal house, and control 
of quite a number of municipal councils.
Last year, the idea was transplanted to Canada. British 
Columbia was the first province to sprout the Green Party.
As in Europe, Canada’s Green Party has made 
ecological concerns the main plank in its platform. But a 
skeleton o f economic and foreign policies is emerging.
' British Columbia’s Green Party first planned to run
candidates in the last provincial election but decided 
against it because it had virtually no policies in place.
That has changed to a degree.. Even though the Green 
Party has no overall policies voted on by members at a 
convention, candidates in this federal election campaign 
offer alternatives to the major parties’ policies based on 
p o s U i o m p a p e r S . ; ; ' " : : : . r- ft" ft;/
What differentiates Canada’s Green Party from its 
European couterparts is a recognizable element of 
pragmatism. Whereas the German Green Party advocates 
total vvithdrawal from NATO , in favor of rieutrality based 
on the Swiss model, Canada’s Greens feel that wc are 
inextricably bound to NATO .
On the other hand, Canada’s Green Party advocates an 
immediate ban on any further testing of the cruise missile 
on Canadian soil. And like their European colleagues, the 
Greens reject the use of nuclear energy, even for peaceful 
; purposes. ; v..,::;■
The Canadian Green Party also believes in decen­
tralization of the economy by giving local areas control 
over their resources. It ’s a somewhat nebulous policy but 
it’s/ccrtalnly an alternative to the policies o f the old-line 
parties.
Like all movements, the Green Party has growing pains. 
Aclrianc Karr, president of the B.C. Green Party, says 
there has been some friction between the idealists and the 
pragmatists, the fanatics, if you will, and the moderates.
: I t ’s itothing new to any political party
Karr, who will probably ruit in Kodicnay-Wcst, say.s a 
scgiticnt oL the party’s;siippbrters, th r  philosophci’s and 
idealists, would have preferred to remain an extra­
parliamentary force. They did not want to be placed in a 
ft ft positioit where they might haVc to comprOniise their lol’ty 
ideals even a little hit.
But Karr believes lhal any cliange 10 the political system 
' must come within the framework of parliamentary 
democracy.
’ “ Wc have the pnrllanKintnry tools to topple the old-line 
parties and wc must use those tool!5,'’ftshe says, ft 
She says the better part of the Orceri Party’s (i.5() sigiicd- 
; up :members'in lL e , coines from people with an abovc- 
nverngc education who are “ totally disillusioned’Vwith the 
prcscrti .system, The average inember is enyironincttt- 
conscious and in favor of disarmament, ft 
W  does the Green Party have to send someone
ft to Ottawa? Off-hand, I ’d say, none, ft f
B that’s what pundits said a few years ago in
Germany and France. In both those countries, the Greens 
have become political forces to be reckoned with, 
ft ft ft,
T"*ft'"Of|ct!lnganywherefastft. :"'ft"''ft;'" '''"''ft'"' '"7 '■ft:',"-'"'.'"":"''",'
: TO Green Party can probably hope for is to lay
'I' some foundations this lime around for future elcction.s.
Even if none of its candidates gel elected, the name of the 
party will be famlHar to Cnnndians in the election after 
this.
I f nathhig else, the dreen puriy deserves recognition for 
offering alternatives. Instead of wallowing in sel f-pity, and 
ft lamenting nbotli “ tH they’re puttingftthelr
convictions where most Canhdlnns havc only their rnquths; 
ft ft And who knows, If enough Canadians who have said 
? they're fed up with the old-line parties vote for the Greeits, I 
' they might clticf a few members tificr all, Thai's the stuff
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By PAT BULM ER
Geoffrey Gamble’s hobby sounds more like a full 
time occupation.
But at age 79, Gamble has decided it’s time to retire 
from the winemaking business, and this fall will move 
from his West Saanich Rd. home to live alongside his 
son in Duncan.
The retired piano tuner has been growing grapes and 
producing wine at his home for more than 26 years. At 
one time he owned three acres of land, but now just 
has one.
The move to Duncan, however, does not mean 
Gamble’s family has tasted the last of his wines. Not 
only does he have a considerable stockpile, but he 
plans to continue winemaking even in his 
“ retirement.”
The difference is Gamble will have to purchase 
grapes rather than grow his own, at least for the next 
three or four years. He added, however, he plans to 
grow some grapes on the half-acre of land where he 
will reside.
Gamble said he couldn’t recall the precise moment 
when he started making wine. But before Gamble 
mbyed to West Saanich Rd. he grew grapes on a half- 
acre plot of land on Vernon Ave. and was making 
berry wines before then.
“ The half-acre bn Vernon Ave. didn’t keep rrie busy 
enoughi’ ’ Gamble said:
Although the peninsula is known for many crops, 
grapes is not one of them. Yet there are a few growers 
■besides Gamble yvho grow grapes to make their own 
wines.
3 ; Grapes.grbwn Here are more
better-known wine making areas. “ So you must
compensate when you make the wine,” Gamble ex-
■A * '■ ft*. f  'if.
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“ You’ll be ok here,ma’am ,” said the train steward 
as he helped the lady with her baby into the com­
partment and settled her down.
He looked closely at the infant in the lady’s arms, 
stepped back and said, “ Hope you don’t mind my 
saying this ma’am, but that is the ugliest baby 1 have 
ever seen.”
Well, she did mind. She burst into tears, she was 
outraged, she was angry, you could tell she was upset.
“ I ’m upset,” she cried, “ I demand to see your 
superior.”
Along came the chief steward, saw her distress and 
tried to calm her down. “ Now let’s sec what has 
caused this,” he said, ’ ’but first let me get you a cup of 
coffee.”
And turning to the steward he ordered, “ go and 
fetch a coffe for the lady. Oh, and while you’re at it, 
bring a bag of peanuts for her little monkey.”
A t 79, Geoffrey Gamble has decided it 's  time to sell his East Saanich Rd. home and scale back his 
winemaking hobby. Hut as soon as he settles in to  his new Duncan home. Gamble w ill be gearing up to 
make more wine and urging his new grape crop to grow a little  faster. I’ai Bulmer Photo
plained.
One compensating measure is to leave grapes in the 
ground during the fall in hopes they will .sweeten. But 
that move back fires if  September turns ou t to be a 
soggier than usual month. ^̂. " 7 ?
Could grapes ever become a comrherciaf crop here? 
Gamble answered that at least 10-12 acres would be 
required to successfully grow grapes on a commercial 
basis. He also noted amateur winemakers; are free 
from government restrictions placed on commercial 
growers, and thus it’s ea.sier to be an amateur.
Gamble’s own method for winemaking and grape
, “ I ’m inclined to do things without looking things 
up,”  he said.
But his unscientific approach appears to have been 
;succeSsful.?Hisft wihesft-haveft eafried several Victoria
Wine Club awards as well as some provincial and 
national honors. -
Over the years Gamble has produced mostly red 
wines. The grapes for red wines are easier to grow 
because they’re more resistant to diseases, he said. , 
But in recent years Gamble has noted an upswing in 
demand for white wines. Family m,embers are con­
stantly requesting that he make more white wines, he 
?' said. "''■;ft";7 'ft:'.''
Being so successful in his field, the obvious question 
thusarises — does Gamble like wine himself? 7 
His answer was an uhecstatic yes.ft‘T drink about 10 ; 
bottles a week.”
ftft And likeVthe ftrest of7 his 3fannilyft Gamble has been 
swept up in the white wine trend.
“ I ’m beginning to prefer white wines myself,” he
Does anyone have a refrigerator they would like to 
donate to Sidney Lions-Review Food Bank? I t ’s
30 people who use the bank each week.
The food bank opened in January and has provided 
food to hundreds o f people. Money left over from The 
Revievz-Sidhey Lions Christinas Fund gave the bank 
its start and it has continued with donations o f both; 
food and money from residents.
Last week the Army, Navy and A ir Force Veterans, 
Sidney branch 302, gave the bank a big boost with a -
donation of $2,300.
Please phone Peggie Rowand at The Review (656- 
1151) if  you have a good, working frig to spare or call 







I Doar Home Owners 
Our company is deiticatedi to cus tom r satisfaction at COMPETITIVE PRICES 
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Garden club flower show
The Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula garden club will 
hold its 30th Annual Flower 
and Vegetable Show in 
Sanscha Hall, Sidney, 2-6 
p.m. Aug. 11, and 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m . Aug. 12. 
Admission price is $1, free 
under 12 years.
Entry forms are in the
show catalogue and 
available at most garden 
centres or call 656-0077 or 
652-5885 or exhibitors may 
complete their entry forms 
at Sanscha Hall when they 
bring their exhibit.
To enter phone 656-0226 
or 656-9645 before 10 p.m. 
Aug. 9 I f  you have entered
you may bring up to five 
extra entries prior to 9 a.m. 
on August 11.
Entry fee is 25 cents per 
entry, junior class is free. 
Exhibits may be staged 
between 3 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
on Aug. 10 and 7 a.m. to 10
a.m on August 11.
O t h e r  a t t r a c t i o n s  
featured; Master Gardener 
Clinic; raffle (large food 
hamper); displays of.garden 
related equipment; white 
elephant table; craft 
exhibition-
SIDNEY MEAT MARKET
9 7 8 6  ■ 2nd S tre e t 6 5 6 -7 5 3 5
A LL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED- GUARANTEED CANADA " A "
Hamburger Patties -
* 1 .2 9
. . . . . . . . .ea.35̂
. . .  . ib .*2 .19
. . . . . . . ib .*1 .79
ALSO AVAILABLE: T-BONE - SIRLOIN - NEW YORK STEAKS
Sliced Cooked Ham I 75g . . . .
Royal Breaded S tea ke ttes  5oz.
Hind Q uarters   .......
Side of B eef . . . . . . .  —
Enter our Freezer Pack Draw to be held Aug. 4/84
AIRSPACE wants input
Today, because the house-plants were pretty well dried 
out (and consequently lighter) “ himself” said cautiously, 
“ Do you think this would be a good time to move the 
house-plants outside?” Believe it or not, my response was 
a groan, and finally a grudging “ yes” .
Those things are so heavy that I had seriously con.- 
templated renting some sort of “ dolly” to take the brunt 
of the weight, however, with great effort we jiggled them 
(one at a time) onto a piece of plastic carpeting, and since I 
can bend over mostly easily I tugged each one to a door 
and then we lifted. Ugh, what a weight!
However with a minimum of accidents (some to the 
plants and some to me) we got them all safely outside. 
“ Himself” did manage to give me one good thump on the 
shoulder while we were in transit, and we broke o ff some 
largish hunks of the tubers on the “ white ginger” , but 
nothing serious.
Somehow “ himself” and I don’t move in rhythm, and at 
times like this I think of people “ who march to the sound 
of different drummers” . . .  sounds like us! The white 
ginger roots will be put into soil, and almost certainly will 
make new growth in the future.
Those of you who have time to do “ hand” watering will 
know what 1 mean when I  urge you to do your watering 
this way at least once a week. You-see so many things when 
you are lazily moving along. I t ’s a good idea to carry a 
spray bottle filled with a soap and water mixture with you, 
because, almost certainly you are going to find some 
aphids either on the rose buds, or on the succulent new 
growth on things like lupins, apple trees, chrysanthemums, 
and fuchsisa.
bottle- and then had a terrible time finding; the aphids 
again. Another handy thing to have along is: your 
secateurs. Really 1 wish.I were talented enough to design 
i ftsbmething like a carpenter's apron to carry all these things
As AIRSPACE awaits 
final passage of the bylaw 
which will restrict smoking 
in enclosed public areas it 
will move on to the next 
logical phase of the quest 
for non-smoker’s rights — 
smoking in the workplace.
Far too many people are 
required to work in areas 
which are continually  
polluted by tobacco smoke.
says A IRSPACE president 
Bob Clarke.
The organization is 
currently is currently  
gathering data on the 
problems of smoking in the 
workplace and would 
greatly appreciate input 
from any source. Please 
write AIRSPACE, c/o 3947 
Morgan St. Victoria, V8X  
1Z9.
MILLER̂ S ARE BACK
a t  th e  '
FAMILY RESTAURAMT
DAILY LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALS
•S alisbury  S teak • S te a k  D inner •R o a s t  Beef
•S p ag h etti  & M e a t  Sauce •C a b b a g e  Rolls •  Bar-B"Q Spare Ribs
•Roast C hicken •P e ro g ie s • 2  Large Pieces of
•  Liver & Onions Fish & Chips
; a l l  each $ K 9 5
A i k  each ALL each
•  I
PIZZA THAT CAN’T BE BEAT1
Y O U R  E L E C T R O N IC  CC3l\2!NECTiaiM
NO CHARGE FOR SHOP ESTIMATES 
T.V.-s • STEREOS • RADIOS • TAPE DECKS 
COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT
E P IL U M G  S O n E N S E N
» 1 -2328 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY, B.C. 
656-8772
THE 2500  B E A C O N  A V E .  A T  2nd S T R E E T
Reservations S S S ” 1 ^ Z 4 -
P # f i i f i s u l c i
As you already know, we are growing the Tahiti squash 
in the greenhouse, and those three plants take up almost 
i The entire place. Although the greenhouse door is open all ' —
summer, the bees don’t seem tempted to enter, so these 
squash have to hand-pollinated. This morning there were 
I tw'o giant ferhale flowers and several equally large male 
flowers, and * .i,.,
hope that the ‘ i '  ' V iI
year, and are now seven feet six inches tall, but the bottom 
leaves are all dying, and the ailment is slowly creeping up 
the stalks, until in a short time all the vines will be dead.
Our over-the-fence neighbour is having the same | 
trouble, and I  had a call from someone who liVes miles ' 
away and she is having the same problem. I called the l 
department of agriculture home garden expert (Dick | 
“ Keepence) to discuss the matter with him, but we came to 
no satisfactory cpnclusion. ;
His comment: was, “ Some plants seem determined to j 
die, and nothing you do is going to save them.”
Nevertheless, 1 treated one half the bed with Diazinon, 
thinking if might be some sort o f root maggot and the 
other h a lfw ith  epsom salts diluted with water. All very : I
I i  FAMILY
RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY 11 AM for
g Fine Canadian & Chinese Food
D lN E lN ftp R ^ ^ f^
812 Verdier Ave.? Brentwood Bay
6 5 2 -3 6 2 2
R e s i m i R a N T
?IN t h e :
FAMlLYblNlNG
F in t class Meals 
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OPEN FROM 5 P i M f
7  DAYS A  W EEK ./ft-''"
West Saanich Rd. by 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre
Reservations 4 7 9 ” 2 1 2 3
in common was
sweetpeas, and Dick suggested that we inight have all 
puicha.scd pea seed that was carrying a virus Oh, well! So 
much for this year’s swect-pcas!
Now a recipe for apricot-orange marmalade, since 
apricots arc about ready, arid oranges available most of the 
litnc, and believe me this marmalade is delicious!
Use 14 cups of apricots, cut up and stewed for several 
minutes. Add 4 oranges . . . put pulp through the 
ostcnzer, and I 
pith . . .  I u.se a t  
about one and ahalf cups of mixed peeland pulp.
Add one-tpiarter cup of leinoiVjuice. ?
Add 16 cups of sugar to this mixture rind stir while you 
bring it to a boil over high heat. Reduce heat (I usually put 
something between the pot and the burner ut this point so 
ft: ; tIfrifCtbe iiiriririalade ddedi’t friick .




FISH & CHIPS 
WITH ft 
q DIFFERENCE
M o n . - th u r s .  8 am -7  pm 
F ri .-S a t .  B am -8  pm 
2470 Boacon Avo., Sidney
uccnsod 656-4944
steak & Chowder 
House
'On Tho Water Brontwood Bay 
Try Our Fantastic f  
40 item salad bar
': (DiiiiiiT nriiy) ■
Breakfast, Lunch« Dinner Daily 
Sundny Brunch 11:30-1:30 
7172 Brontwood, Drive 
Phone G52-2413 or 652-9515
R E S T A U R A N T
.lu lu t'ih jt’.t-'M.’ iVil'il'iluNtnifiiMtuinlutt'jCiifutiilnriilnP
ftft'.:-?.
?: hbur, 01 tintil theconsideiicy of jain.
V I  Leave 4?br ' 5 apricot pits In the tnijdure f o r  added 
ilnvour. Try sonic, ils c liiilc  cliffcrcnf. nnd very good oii^ 
; ; ioa.si!
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FAM OUS C H liR ^
STEAKS
? b rijo y :o u r  24-ileinftSalad Bar 1
? TAKE'OUT ORDERS
IN  T H E  BEACO N P LA ZA  M A L L  ;
2321 Boacon Avti. ft : Sldnoy
656-4822
Q D Y S S l f l  :
STERK, PIZZA a SPftCHETTI 
Evening Dining in 
Fine Mediterranean Tradition 
1 lyion.-Ttitirs, 11 a,m, to 1 2  mliinight 
F i i  &  Srit. 11 a .it i.- l n.iii. 
SUN. ft  HOLIDAYS 4 P.H1.-10 p.m. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
TA K E  O U TS 6 5 6 - 5 5 9 6 -  7 
5 th  f t  Beacon Sidney
,.?-. ■: ft' ’■■ ft.??;". ■? . -t: ' i ‘ - ■■:. *■
f o r F m i L Y m i m  
a t FAMILY PRICES
Mon. tifTrl. 9 ant-9 pm 
Sat 9 am-jn pm Siin. 9 am-9 pm
656-4115
-2359 Beiconlve.?
( B a i e b c i
: m b
T»il» lunchm Mil (liliciiiiii miiiMim I«II. fltnwH 
Ihfiiiininilt mil t ii lli  m ID« K
( S a l l c i T
OPEN DAILV a  atn to 0 ^
?  5̂ 60 01(1 Wilt Sainlch W. 
4707787
Specializing in
Chinese & Canadian food
0PEN: M on. to Thurs. 4:30-10:00 
FRI, & SAT, 4:30 to 12:30 
SUN. 4 to B:30 p.m,
' nelivery vjitii niinitiium orrinr











6 0 6 -1 6 2 1
977(l’4tli St., Sidney
iiiHiND iHf Dflst urricr.
REDDI-CHEF
7 DAYS A WEEK
WEEEHDAYS
J J :0 0 -8 :0 0
F R L & S A t
1 1 :0 0 -9 :0 0
FEATURING:
Kentucky Style Chicken
: ft Variety of llambiirKcns
? Salad! & Drinks
lor your









HOMESTYLE COOKING & BAKING
10 %  Sdnlor Clllzon DIscoiinl 2 p. m, -  7 p : m. tiaily
TRY OUR MONQAY B(/W0A Y BURGEFI
7 DAYS A WEEK 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
'■ Licensed ftft'ft'ftftftft'ft:,652-1192, '
AT THE OAK BARREL
Ywium It comfis IP dining out our rcadors tlofnoro titan ariyoito! to t 
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Outdoors
Unlimited
By C y  H am p so n
Mary and I were hiking in John Dean Park, in the 
cathedral-like atmosphere provided by the deep shade 
of incredibly tall trees reaching heavenward on every 
side. A thousand Joshuas importuning the Almighty.
“ Ting! . . . ting! . . . ting!” To the right and high 
above our heads.
“ A silversmith!” cried Mary. It wasn’t difficult to 
conjure up such an artisan in the sylvan surroundings. 
The sounds had a clear, metallic ring about them.
“ A very black silversmith,” I said.
“ But why black?”
“ That was one of the many interesting calls of the 
raven.”
“ Ting! . . .  ting! . . . ting!” The calls were 
repeated. Mary already had her field glasses out and 
was peering into the tops of the trees high above.
“ There he is! In the dead top of that old cedar. He 
looks just like a crow but a lot bigger. And his beak is 
much heavier. As Mary spoke, the large beak opened 
and two hoarse croaks came forth, followed by a series 
of resonating musical sounds, ending in the light notes 
heard first. The last sounds certainly reminded one of 
a person tapping metal with a tiny hammer.
“ Watch when he flies, and you will notice that the 
end of the tail is rounded rather than squarish as in the 
crow.”
"D o they nest in this part of the province or are they 
just passing through?”
“ They nest here, alright. Usually high up in a dense 
conifer. Maybe even a hundred feet up. The nest is a 
big bulky affair of branches, twigs, moss and deer 
hair.”
“ But the ravens that we saw in the Arctic coast 
couldn’t nest in trees!”
“ No, they use cliffs and ledges in such regions. Even 
here often, where there are plenty of trees.” ,
“ What do they eat?’ ’
“ Just about anything they can get. Dead mammals 
and birds, frogSj many_ kinds o f insects, snails, 
mussels, scraps from garbagej some grain and other 
vegetation. They’re not fussy,”
Ravens are impressive fliers, especially in their 
courtship maneuvers. At such times, they seem to 
possess a superabundance of energyj chasing one 
another swiftly, diving, turning, twisting, barrel- 
boiling, somersaulting, soaring in circles, all the while 
utteririg a great variety of chuckH 
croaking, gurgling sounds.
They may even drop feathers or pine cones from
they strike the, ground. They are playful, alert  ̂ \vafy,? 
clever birds capable of adapting to new situations 
quickly.
“ Do you remember the funny ravens we saw in 
Inuvik on the MacKenzie Delta?”
“ You bet I do, Mary. I thought we had bumped into 
a new subspecies or race or something. We wondered 
fthowftthey;could f ly ; b ft?;
“ Only a very few of the ravens had tails and we 
asked that old Eskimo gentleman if he knew the 
rea.son.”





Video thriller at Panorama
Panorama Leisure Centre 
holds ils season-end video 
Thrille r 7 p.m. Aug. 3. A 
breakdance contcsl finale
Raven
The air was decidedly nippy and after waiting lor 
nearly an hour, we had decided that the whole thing 
was a big joke. We were about to leave when we 
noticed plumes of smoke curling from the roof jacks 
on the cabins and the tethered dogs out back began to 
bark and how!.
Suddenly a door opened and a rotund Eskimo 
emerged carrying a pan filled with something. He 
started towards the dogs which set, up a great yowling 
clamor, apparently at the prospect; of food. The
By C.v Ham pson
Eskimo paused briefly and tossed the offerings in the 
direction of the leaping, hungry huskies.
But before the food had reached the ground, a big 
raven stooped from its perch and snatched a beakful 
from mid-air. A snarling husky had lunged forward at 
the same instant. His jaws closed on the very north end 
of a raven heading south and the dog held its last three 
tail feathers between its teeth.
Eyes and a bit of patience were all f  hat was required. 
Problem solved!
r^age B3
w ill also be held tor teens 13 
to 18 years. There’ s an 





Add a sunroom. Let us design 
a custom addition, to suit your 
lifestyle. Come see o ur  display 
5 model including sunrooms by 





FOR PEOPLE WHO LOVE TO LAUGH
Craziness
FULL FACILITY HOTEL 
ACROSS FROM SANSCHA HALL 
2280 BEACON AVENUE
Isn’t hard to figger. Jus’V takes eyes and a little 
patience.” His dark eyes carried a suggestion of a 
twinkle, I thought.
“ B u tT m  using my eyes right now and they’re not 
telling me why so few of your ravens have any tails!” 
“ Wrong time of day. You have to use your eyes 
early in the morning. Stand on the ridge above our 
little log cabins down there an’ you’ll see. I f  you’re not 
blind, that is.”
We thought he was probably pulling our legs with a 
hefty yank but the next mot'ning we were stationed on 
the ridge above the cabins. Several ravens, most of 
them almost tailless were cro 
.scrubby black spruce nearby.
Thp last few m o n t h s  h a v e  participated in. the ; 4--H - .provincial . competition at • 
b e e n  b u s y  f o r  m e m b e r s / o f  Judging Field Day at the P N E .  Lori Marshall was ' 
the Saanich 4-H Goat Ciiib. Saanichton .. Fairgrounds, junior goat judging champ.
Six o f seven new Tamara Spoor led the club At the club’s July 
members participated in the scoring better than 90 per meeting Katy Hall was 
club’s public speaking tent in several of the honored for highest marks 
contest in February. Laura projects she judged. in barn inspection.
Braithwaite topped the At the June Vancouvei'̂ ^̂ .̂ Ĝ  members now are r  
competition with a s c o r e  o f  Island Kid Show Catnmie gearing up for competitions 
82 p er cent. Brenda Wallace ; topped the
Greenwood was second " judging and will move on
„ with 80 per cent. ; ft*'"; f
In April Sylvia H o ff­
mann, Juliuss Hoffmann,
Lori Marshall and in­
termediate member Sandra 
Aspol spent an afternoon 
w alking ponies at the 
Luxton Fairgrounds. They 
raised $40 for the club.
On May 26 club members
at the PNE, Saanichton, 
Duncan and Luxton fairs.
TOWN OF SIDNEY  
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is
Disarmament group
; - [ to ;  m e d ;
The Peninsula Disar­
mament Group will meet 
7:30 p . m . July 26 in t he Nell 





S a a n ic h  P e n in s u la  4 H  
B e e f  C lu b  w i l l  b e  h o ld in g  its   ̂
a n n u a l  r a l ly  a n d  p r o je c t ;d a y  
10 a . r i i ,  , J u l y  28 a t  
S a a i i ic h io n  ; F a ir g r o u h d s ?
M 0 rn i n g cl a sscs feat it re
g r o d n ii ng and
showmanship; cow, calf, 
hciler and steer classes w ill
be h e ld  a f t e r  ju n c l i?
.750 ,  will ftbe affordod an opportunity: to be heard on the rnatters"  
contained therein before the Council of the Town of Sidney at a 
Public Hearing to be:f ie ldTn  the Council Cfiambers, To'wn Hall, 
2 4 4 0  Sidney Avenue, Sidney? BiC.  oii ftTuijsday, August 7th, ,
■■:i984,; at:7:30,;p:ni.  •^ ' [? ' '?ft; ' f t , f t 'ft'"?'
A copy, of the proposed bylaws may be inspected at the Town 
Hall, Sidney, 0 .0 ,  from fVlonday fo Friday bofwcoh th o l io u rs  o f : 
8 :0 0  a .m .  and 4 :0 0  p .m ?
Tho oflect of these bylaws will bo to amend iho zoning Bylaw as? 
toiiowa,- '
BYLAW NO, 820
: To rozone f,ot G and thatftpaii of L o lH  lying to the East of a 
siraight lioundcity joining poiiifs of bi-socfioiip l ihe.Nofftforlyand  
SouffiOrly boundaries of, said lot ,:?ill in Section 12, Rango 4 Eaiffl, ft 
;:[4a iu f049, tren i “ A Rosidonfial'? to ''B .jftfntorm adiate Densily,: 
ReGidenl,iai'' for a nino-iinil patio home ddvoloffnionf, (Konoxft 
Hevolopmnnts l.ld .),’
M A P 'O N f
,,"11 "
C h fip e t o f  lt€}ses
N 'O llH  C O M M L N f l Y  
( f t l l^ P F I,  S H in iN G  ? .:
" ' i f s y n e y 'f t ' ,
; 656 . 2'r)32 '?.ft,ft"38H «51ft55
C O N lP IJ i lJ v H h l lV lC H ?
;ft;:ft??!nil,l. C lf t lp lQ ly  ft,:;,??
De/wnd on SntuB
I f tK le r iu k in jf ,  S o d c ty '  
U K im h d ffd iip  le c  
u p p lic a b le  irm 'a r d  o u r  
f S E l M C l L
ftWATERFRONTift-'- ftt-argO classic til ree 
bedroom  unit on a fd  ftSt. 
f t ;  w ith  superb v ie w s  - -  R IGHT ON THE  
WATER,, 1 1 7 9 , 0 0 0  Is less th an  rep lace ­
m ent costs: Ah exceptional p iifc h a s e  at 
this price
■ ■ ■ • . . ■ '■ ' ' , V
5tli STREET ™ a one bed room and a 
two bedroom unit w i th  seav iew ,  
' t i rep laces,  large su n d e c k s ,  ensulte ; 
laundry and HiJDAC w a r ra r i t y . First ft
c lass ft a c c o m m o d a t io n : : -a t  sacrili^^^
; prices.""
ANOTHER BEST BUY AT LESS THAN
REPLACEMENT ; COST. ; V,endor::;wlir, : 








m u  B A B Y  CR8 B,  
STB0LLEB?& PRAA«
BABYi CRIB? (large size) strofler. 








$ 7 7 . 5 0  
$ 7 4 . 5 0













To rozoiin l-QlG 28  and 30; Block ,1 f , Ran(fo 3 and 4 Iftaslb Plan: 
1,340, from ' 'A  Rosidnnfi. ir ' to ” C C om m ercia l ' '  tor use as an 
oK-sfreel parking lofftftfCraigiTiyle fbgpnrties U d , f ;  ;
ft"'.;,.? , f t , , , f t ft ft :,::ftft'ft,,,MAILTWp'ft.';.'ft ' . " f t , . , f t ' ' f t f t f  f t ? ' : : , , ' , ? '
ftftiAMFA ft’W U IT r Btftvll
?"'lv: i'j
M liJ f'P ■qiQ
";ftft':?-ft?N,:









:f3atpri,«1 Sldnoy, B,C,  this 0in :day:ol July, 1984;,yft" ft: ftft,:̂ ^̂
ftft;,; "ftftftft ■ ".''ft;C,S;T.0GAN„ AftC.f;S.,„T'Adm.",: C ',M ,C ,
:-:;'-:'ftft;ft"'"' ft":.?-ft:;':' ;.■;:::ft:̂ ,:ftftft■ftftTown'AdlT1̂ n(fiIfalOf,:
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Cancer u n f a i r  
to
Advanced motorcycle training
“ blonds have 
may be
9
Does Sidney have a 
in  its midst?
star
Not yet. But singer- 
comedienne Gorrine Eckert 
is on her way up in the 
entertainment field. And 
.some day soon she just may 
be one o f Vancouver 
Island’s more successful 
performers.
Eckert, 31, has been a 
Sidney resident most of her 
life . Entertaining and 
perform ing have come 
naturally for her, but it was 
only recently she decided to
forming history includes 
being named Miss Sidney in 
1970, “ That was a social 
thing,” she said. “ I didn’t 
expect then that I ever 
would become a 
professional performer.”
But while she never 
expected all those years of 
singing and performing 
would lead anywhere it now 
appears 12 years of singing 
and dancing lessons may 
pay off.
In the near future, Sidney 
may indeed have a star in its 
midst.
AOn^h^ A- S id hey {s newest profes-
sipnal singer Cprrme Eckert. Pal Bulmer Phriio
■■It:'-''
seek professional success, ft? : 
Since then other op­
portunities have opened up 
for Eckert. Under the 
management of C -FA X  
radio’s Maureen Milgram,
Her shows, she saidj are a 
rnixture of contemporary, 






debatable, but blonds 
definitely have more skin 
cancer — seven times more 
than black-haired persons, 
a recent study has found.
The large study, just 
completed, examines over 
1000 residents of Canada’s 
four western provinces. 
R.P. Gallagher of the 
Cancer Control Agency of 
B.C., and Dr. J .M . El wood 
of the University of Not­
tingham, England, and 
their coworkers sought to 
define the risk factors of 
this rapidly increasing form 
of cancer.
The researchers found 
that blond-haired persons 
were seven times luore 
prone to melanoma (skin 
cancer) than black-haired 
people. The risk decreased 
proportionately as hair 
color darkened.
In other words, people 
with intermediate hair color 
had a risk of skin cancer 
midway between the risks 
for blonds and black-haired 
individuals.
Each subject who was a 
recently diagnosed victim of 
malignant melanoma was 
matched for age, sex, and 
province of residence with a 
control subject chosen from 
the general population.
Patients and controls 
were interviewed in their 
homes by trained examiners 
using a standardized 
questionnaire. Information 
was obtained about 
physical appearance, places 
of residence, occupation, 
recreation and vacation 
habits, medical histroy, and 
ethnic background,
Color of skin, hair and 
eyes, amount of childhood 
and adolescent freckling, as 
well as sensitivity to sun­
burn and tanning, were 
determined for each
subject.
A lth o u g h  fre q u e n t  
sunburning and poor
tanning are linked to an 
increased incidence of skin 
cancer, the researchers feel 
the risk is tied to light skin 
pigmentation: the lighter
the skin, the more likely 
repeated sunburn is to
trigger cancer.
People with light skin 
color (assessed on the upper 
inner arm) have two and 
one half times the skin 
cancer risk of people with 
darker skin, the researchers 
report. Eye color seemed 
not to be significant.
Subjects w h o  had heavy 
freckles in childhood and 
adolescence were twice as 
likely to develop cancerous 
skin lesions.
People from Eastern or 
Southern Europe, with 
darker skin color, seemed 
least susceptible to skin 
cancer, in contrast to those 
of English origin. The 
ethnic group with the 
highest incidence o f 
melanoma are the Celts 
(Irish or Scottish).
The researchers plan 
future studies to explore the 
relationship of melanoma 
to occupational factors, 
drugs and diet.
[Canadian Science News]
I f  you have been riding a 
motorcycle for more than a 
year or ridden more than 
5,000 kms but recently 
encounte red c o n t r o l  
problems or a close call in 
traffic — or you just may 
want to ride to your fu ll 
potential in safety then
the South Vancouver Island 
Safety Council has the 
course for you. It plans an 
advanced m o to rcyc le  
training course at the 
centre, 1767 Island High­
way, Victoria. Call 478- 
9584 for registration and 
more information.
r
For that original 
look, fashions by
FASHION LTD. /
“Custom designed Ladies Wear' 
MOVED TO
-4th ST. Sidney 656-2772
F IT M E S S  C E i r m E
A division of Baytida Ventursi Inc.
#111 LANDMARK BLDG., SIDNEY
8 5 6 - 0 2 2 2
STUDENTS:
/  : V  . .  .
If  you are  BORED, have nothing to  do, nowhere to  go, JOiN US FOR W eig h t T ra in in g  in­
s tru ctio n  and use of a il our fa c iritie s .
This offer is for 14-17 year oids during high school holidays only.
^  ® 2  is th e  n u m b e r  to  ca ll fo r  y o u r F R E E  W O R K O ^  ‘TC ali t o d a y
Or come in and put som e sp ark  in your life .
D  FREE WEIGHTS
□  JUICE BAR
□  SHOWERS
□  VITAf^lNS & 
SUPPLEMENTS
□  WEIGHT MACHINE
□  STEAM SAUNAS
□  CHANGE ROOMS
□  PERSONALIZED
m m
□  SPORTS CLOTHES
PROGRAMS 
□  SUN BED
i r  i t  'k
SUN BED
Get a tan right here in Sidney. Use the latest in
high tech equipment. $55 non members—-10 sessions
$45 members — 10 sessions
: '''f t ':8 5 8 -0 2 2 2 :? ''
BRIAN COW ARD- Works for 
Town of Sidney
It:11
Eckert performed last week from country to musicals.—; 
at Victoria’s Laurel Point Comedy is based on the
Inn.. She also sings the theme that “ my life is one,
national ' anthem at bigjoke.” 
numerous Victoria sporting Eckert’ s perform ing
events and plans to enter history, however, did not
several talent contests, indicate she would enter the Nancy Lynn Pearson of
including one at the Pacific field of upbeat, song and Sidney and Gregory Scott 
National Exhibition. dance performing. Hay of Deep Cove were
She recorded a 45 RPM Much of her previous married in a double ring 
record in M arch, one performing and training ceremony at St. Paul’s 
m onth after turning was in classical music. She United Church June 30. 
professional, that is sang in numerous choirs. Rev. H . Pratt officiated
available at Sam the Record including those at the the ceremony. Tracey 
Man. University of Victoria and Holstcn was matron of |
Eckert said she hopes to C la re m o n t secondary honor. Bridesmaids were
make a living: frorri singing ft school, but got frustrated Jean Pearson and ; Wendy
some day, but has no plans with the limitations of
to give up her Saanich classical singing,
municipality job in the near So she gave up singing 
future. for two years before a
[ She heeded the words o f friend encouraged her to 
advice from C -FA X boss audition / for a job at 
Mel Cooper, who warned Butchart Gardens. That 
her that while success takes audition led to a four-year
time, it will come if  she stint for the former Sidney
“ stays with it.” elementary and North
□
Part o f Eckert’s per- Saanich school student.
Hay. Carli Williams was 
flower girl and Cameron 
Williams was ring bearer.
Best man was Murray 
Holstcn. Mike Hay and 
C arl Ovcharick were 
ushers. 'ft[?ft[/?'?■■,
A  reception followed at 
Legion Hall, Mills Rd.







.'fti f t . " ' f t ; : f t  ft .ranny  
■;/ ft ' Uiiiie ciatsM
i 'ft ft.Wotuhip aiHi
. I'ljisi; ,Servi«)








' 1 0 ; 0 0 a m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Family 1 0 : 0 0  a.m . EVERY SUNDAY
- /  y V U I b
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor Sunday School
" A  W arm  Welcom e 9838 ■■ 4th Street




7820 Central Saanich Rd. “  
652-2723
10am  SundaySchool
11a m  Worship Service
?  ftP








: S t v A . t l c i 4*i<fw Vft'i:"['ft: 
A t i g U c a n  C H u r c h
9686 - 3rd St. Sidney. B.C.
SUNDAY, July 29 
PENTECOST 7
8n m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eucha'isi
: 1 0 a m . . .  . Choral Eucharist 
ft ft (Child Care Program  
ftft ' and Nursery)
Coffee Fellowship lu'ie!  
Roctor: Rov. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray
'; : [ ; ' : f ; ' f t f t ; ' f t [ f t L a 'f t L ^
ftft'';?'?ftft[ft[ftinvit̂ ^̂
La Leche League of 
Saanich Peninsula invites 
new and expectant mothers 
? to a triceting nt 8 p.rn. Augft 
2 , at 1680 McTavish Road, ft 
New babies welcome.
![ This is the fourth in a 
1 scries of four discussion 
meetings which offer both 
c n e o u r n g c tn e n t a n d 
breast feeding infortnaiion.
Topic of this meeting is 
Nutrition and Weaning.
her more information, 
call 658-5753 or 592,2714. u , .
DO
YOU
W A N T T O
•R ogliiher classes ft 
•Scuba pro doalttr 
•Ronlals
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
FOR INFORMATION:
OHONE 6 5 6 -6 3 1 3
or drop in to
9818 F ifth  S t ,  S ID N E Y
UNITED CHURCH
656-5322 AllWolcomo
SIDNEY & NORTH SAANICH
REV. R. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
ST. JOHN'S 
ST. PAUL'S
2410 Malavlew  
Ono Service Only lor St.
John'sand  St, Pau l 'sa t  10 :00  
am from July 1st to Sept. 2nd 
Inclusive, at Sift Paul 's .  2410  
.M a lav lew , ft




5363 Pal Bay Hwy.
SUNDAY
" . . f t i / ' f t ' 10:30 am  
ftftft / ■ Morning Service ft ft 
&:Suntlay School ft 





Moose Hall ft ft 
7925 E. Saartich Rd.
ft; (opposite Fairgrounds) . : 
ft 10 :3 0 a f tm ,. . ,  ft,, , ft, .Mem oria l,
" S erv ice '  
7 :00p m  . , ,  Evening Address  
'Zion, Gods' f io l?  H i ir  ;by ft (ft), 
Snohelcmft'ft/.ft/':'"ft ftft' ;"ft.'ft,ft'ft?ft 
Wednesday, Aug. 1st ft 





Mills Rd, & W. Saanich Rd, 
NORTH SAANICH ft
.ft.ft'??'''/ft''PENTEC0STft,7.ft ftft,




ft;ihn Rov/Dft Mallnsv S .S .n ,/ 
ftRoctor ft ft /  6
CLIPPER INN
RESTAURANT








In Tarragon Saiic? , ,
SmLON&SNOW 
CRABLEOS./v.
TRY OUR SUNDAY LUNCH
I





(oll lVII, Newton X Rd.)
SUNDAY
' 8 :3 0 a m  : ft ft: ft: Eucharist
; 9 : 3 0 am ' ft .FamilyEucharist  
ftft, ft . ^S im daySchooi,  
/ ' ' SaanichtonSchool'  




SimcM Inplurie Salad ^
the QflUNCH ALTERNATIVE! ft
1 1  • Q f l ?  '  DAYS A W ttK
41h Sunday Only
l l f t l5ati i f t  .//':ftftft::,::ftft ,Matirj&
ft WEDNESDAY
ftftU).OOa(hft/,ftft',ft, ft" ftEucha(,)tii
ft WE INVITE YOU TO/ ft 
' .JOIN US IN WORSHIP
RiiclorfiRov. l , if , Flitter 
/  Office phone 652-4311 ft
CENTRAL SAANICH 
. Rev, Slophon Swllf 
011,652-2713 Res. 652-0635
SHADY CREEK
ft, 7100 East Saanicti Rd,
:9;4!j aiiv ;'ft, ,ft:Rtmily Sruvlcu 
: ft , and Stiniluy Stft
BRENTWDOb
7162 West SaanlclvRd.
1ft1';45,ani/ft ft': Fariiily Snrviceft 
iimi Sundftty Schoql
OUR LADY
/ '  / ' / ' '  O F: :: /  ./•:  
ASSUMPTION
" 7726 w : Saanich Road
1:30 am , .Amuimplion
St. ELIZABTH’S 
CHURCH
ft10p30 Third 81,, Sidney
5 :00  p m ........ Saturday Mass
I0 :3 0 a n i  ftftft? ,ft; Sunday Mass  




ft MASONIC HALL, 
/S ld no y
ft:':;:ftft.ftft'ftj:'/ftft: SUNDAY''/ft.''. 
? 9 ;4 b 'a iii':::/,/ft  Rfi 
ft lL!OOftirii/ft::ftFamilvVVr)n;hpp
,?''ftft'ft/;ftft/TUESDAY 
ft''7ft'30 pmft''.ft?.; ft ft'''''.ft/ft/ft/'.ft',Htinie': 
/SludyftGroitps: 
“ Fultiorjnform allon : 






.ft.'ft/. "Trinity 6'../ft/,/ft-'',/,,;: 
ftlOftdOaiil ft/,, ft Holy Cdriiriiuiijdn
jftSiiiidayft ftSc hpolft and ft Nu i sor y ft 
/  Fvury, SunuayvaF 1 t ) ; 3 t la m / ;  
' f t / ' f tM ld 'wetik  Bible a n d ' /
: /;:' ftftFeliowship tdjoups ft:ft:ft ft; 
Coflon Fellowship
"dweiyonmVyelnomo,.: /'
Rector: Rev, Alistair P, Petrie 
792 Sea Drive, 
Brentwood Bay,, 652-3860
/Anglican  





Slindav. Jiilv 29th, 1984 
T firiltyY
;B|ibatii ,ft,ft ,ftftilolyCordmuntô ^̂
, iG.Od i l l n  : , ; ,
.':'.ft/' ":,ftft„ft, ' ' '  ''ft: / 01111 NdrstKV
ft Wednesday ft
I t ) . 0 0  an I , " i i i i iy  (Jiiii'iiiHiiiiiiii
Rov, Robert Aft Sansom 
HomoAOtflco CHURCH
658-9840 652-1611
You arc nssiirod 
of n wclcomo
'/:' A'popftdUrndniinational /ft;:" 
.,/' "tdiiirdhftn'io(i|ing.,il ;ft."; 
Keating Elementary Schnol 
'ft:ft64a;).puidial SiUiini;liftlidft':ft" 
9:45nm ft: ftComrnunldn
i l s lS n m  i "FamilySnrvicB
piisiat le.trn" /  / "/' /,, :
' ftos/'A)innft(6S3;'/fifi'1ift; ft:
' Cftiftil f i i tk in /o n  (Obft'ftdOTV 
/  ,: [),ivirt Biftn !6& 6'4730)," ' /:





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Broiitwood Hay ; ;;
l o i o a  ni, ,ft, .ft Sundiiy School 
1 t'OOn m r . im ilyW oish ip
ft ,p p i:>' t i ' ‘ j, V m 11111 j ; i; tj, I ( i, 111) J
ftWodnnsday.'.
7 .3 f lp  iTf .' ' (ni'il(*.kiitf1y 
, / " ft ; nndF4nyfM'Mt!i|ing
[Pastor V.NCirdslrom
: A f'linndlvftf'amily tftdnncn ;., 
ft’ ftftStirviiig'(ft:nnirid S;i,,ihioii ft ft
IN SIDNEY
' m,i.nw6iiif'
.BADTISr CHURCH . ' 
hm M(ll< R#, Ciflrtny 
'/ i t'tmnrtjiR-Mlf":';
|’»«|ot N n, Hiiiiium 
A i i ' l ,  PAMor Brion J p y t i
lU ; i , iO a n i , , . (y io in ingS ofv ia j , ;  




6:30 p,m'. and yniilh program  
WEDNESDAY 7:30p.m; 
Oltjie | t i j d y & :  Pi aytir Fellowship
A G I IU n C I I  A -
-riCH.'tilLiftfV
'/'WHOlTftft:-/ 'ft *
F A M IL Y  /
I'J" '1 (■'•I' Vi ■
' FLvl).' • -I'V/. 'z
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GREXT n M E  
JO m ...S E L L  
TRAKBRREHT
R E V IE W  
C L A S S IF IE D  
A D  IN D E X
All classified ads must be! 
submitted to our office I 
before noon on Monday prior! 
to publication date. We are} 
located at 2367 Beacon! 
Ave., Sidney. Phone! 
656-1151.
r~~OFflCE HOURS:- 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday 
Closed Saturdays 
and Sundays
2 C A R D S  OF 
" T H A N K S
WE WOULD LIKE TO express our sincere 
thanks to oil who w ere so kind and 
thoughtful during Ed's hospitalization for 
the many cords, flowers, plants, fruit ond 
kind words of encourogement. They wero 
a tremendous help. Special thanks to Dr. 
A . M offoot. Rev, D. .Fuller. Mrs. Ruth 
Bowcott ond M rs, D. Kynaston ond 
nursing stoff , oi Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital. Thank you ond God bless you 









PEN IN SU LA D IRECTO RY
of PROFESSIONS, COODS and SERVICES------
NOTICES
O b it u a r ie s ..........
C a rd s  of T h a n k s  , , ,  , .  
N o tic e s  . .
L o st " ft ■ ,
F o u n d  , ,  ,
P e rs o n a ls  . . . . .  
B u s in e s s  P e r s o n a ls . . 
B u s in e s s  O p p o r tu n it ie s
H e lp  W a n t e d ..........
W o rk  W a n te d  
M is c e lla n e o u s  F o r S a le  
G a ra g e  S a l e s . . . . . . . .
W a n te d  T o  B uy  
P ets  " ft . . . . .
L iv e r io c k  . . . ,  , . . . .  
F a rm  P ro d u c e  , .  
G a rd e n in g  . .  : . .  . 
B o a ts  &  M a r in e  ft : . . , 
M o to rc y c le s  ,
A irc ra f I
R e c re a t io n  V e h ic le s  ft 
S n o w m o b ile s  . 
jC a rs  ft..-::'
T ru c k s  , . ft , . : : , .  .
M a c h in e r y  ft . f t . . . .  . ft . ,
F a rm  M a c h in e r y  . :  f t . :  
ftFor R e n t , f t . . . .  ft . ;
/W a n te d  to R en t ftft ft . . .
R ea l E s ta te  For S a le ;  . 
ftM o b ile  H o m e s  f t . 
;L e g a ls  . .ft .ftftft. . ft .
1
COMPLETE PAINT $400. Most cars BO 
Q u a ito  R ep a ir. re s to ra tio n  and 
rofinishing. 2072 Henry Avo. Days 656-
7135 evenings 479-0991. ________  31
JUNIOR ART ADVENTURE lo r children 6- 
12yrs . Experience drowing. painting, tie- 
dying, clay, etc. W eekly sessions July 
thru August, lim ite d  dosses. Phone Carol 
01656-3339. 31
SENIORS [60 OR MOREl. N ew lh T s id n e ^  
Don’t know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities ond a 
worm  w elcom e. Drop in to 10030 
Resthovon or col! us ot 656-5537. if
THE PENINSULA C O M M U N ITY  
ASSOCIATION. 9788 2nd St., is the In- 
form otion ond V olunteer Service for the 
peninsuto. if you need osslstonce or if you 
wish to volunteer a few  hours o w eek to 
help others in your community, please 
coll 656-0134 for further information. tf 
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood 
Elem entary School, Mondays 7:30-9:30 
p.m . A ll ages welcom e. Further info. 652-
4560:652-1531.   Hn
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
}ust for in form ation, coll 656-4842 after 5 
p.m . tfn
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? O vereaters  Anonymous con 
help you! No dues, no weigh-ins. Call, 
652-9931 or656-2331. tfn
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-In 
group meets every W ednesday, 7-9 p.m. 
at 1045 Linden A ve . 383-5545, 10-5 p.m. 
M onday to Fridoy for more info. ,tfn
A L T E R A T IO N S .  D R E S S M A K IN G .  
T A IL O R IN G . Lad ies ond mens. 
Experienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656- 
3190.   RTS
A L T E R A T IO N S , D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
T A IL O R IN G . Lodles und mens. 
Experienced and professlonol. Pick up 
and delivery. TRILLIUM CREATIONS. 656-
3190. ____ TF
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now available 
locally - Books, manuscripts, brochures 
etc., etc. Call COPYPWNT 656-1233 or 
evenings 656-6466. No job too smoll. tf 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. M a|or appliances 
and microwaves — Reosonoble Rotes. 
Eric W estlake 656-4412 or 652-2035. tf 
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Diol-alotter, 
help for on office overload situation, 
stotements. reports, theses, etc. Call 
H elen656-4915. tf
n I eD YOUR W INDOW S WASHEDT For o 
quoity job call Bloine at 656-1475. Most 
houses $15.00. tf
LANDSCAPE,D ESIGN and Consultant 
Services to suit your expectotlons ond 
expenses. W hether o new  look to  your- 
existing garden or a more e laborote  
project oround your new  homo! Just give  
us o call. Small projects most w elcom e. 
G uy.652-5316.  M
ELECTRICIAN: speciolizlng In residential 
work including new w iring, rew iring , 
electrical heat conversions (COSP Gronts  
ovaltoble) and coliouts. A ll types of 
com mercial ond industrial w ork. Phono 
John 656-0651. 4rts
RESPONSIBLE PERSON NEEDED for 10
weekdays in August to supervise 3 
children 12, 10 and 9 yrs. Prefer mature  
mother w ith  cor. Brentwood Boy orea. 
652-9959. 30
EXPERIENCED DIVERS tor upcoming Soo 
Urchlnseoson. (112)946-5501. 30
P E T M IN D IN G
Let your pets slay at home 
while you're away
Bonded <S Insured 
656-8158
M 1 | H
M l mmas
..... ...  . ___  ___ _ 8
E i i i i
R ESIDENTIAL SERVICE y our neigh- 
bourhood Jock Rockwails, pointing, 
gardening, tree service, ornamentals 
pruning, w indow washing, houl-awoys. 
and m ore. Coll at 656-4264 a fte r  5. 35
^  a  H UPHOLSTERY A ND  CARPET 
CLEANERS you tell us what your carpets 
and upholstery are worth to cleon. Are 
you tired of being price gouged, phono 
solicited? Call us fo r o fully guaronteed 
professional job. A ll furniture moved and 
replaced at no extra  chorge. 55 ond over 
10 per cent discount RES/COMM, office 
hrs. Mon thur Sat. 10-2. 4 -8. 384-2552, 
384-2772,384-2625. 31
M A N  WITH TRUCK w ill do clean-ups, 
Bsmts. yards, garbage. Discounts CAP.
Reosonoble rotes. 656-8725. ______ TFN
CARPENTER FULLY QUALIFIED ® [ th  
$10,000 worth of tim e saving tools. 
References ovailob le . Hourly or contract. 
656-7658. 33
HOUSEPLANTS, Shrubs. Summer boskets. 
Dirct from  grow er. Cut flowers, flower 
arrangem ents from  $7.50. Free delivery 
on the Peninsula. 652-9602. 32
C A M B R ID G E  B U ILD IN G  SERVICES. 
Specialists in flat roofing and exterior 
poitning. 386-6958 extension 162. 33
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES. Experienced 
bookkeeper in Sidney oreo to take on 
sm oller montly occounts. Apply P.O.Box 
2282, Sidney, B.C. or phone 656-0148. 33
Brewmaster's
Paradise
Pre-steritized Beer Bottles 
80c exchange
Wine & Brew ing Ingred ien ts  
Im ported  C oncuntta lcs 
European Beer Malts 
Liqueurs
2 3 2 9  Beacon Plaza
656-8181
r ^ ^ O R K “ l
I f t  W A N T E D  1
S.Q.S. LIAAITED lo r  professional window  
and gutter cleaning. 656-3317. tf 
M O W IN G  LAWNS and gardening. 652- 
4367. 29
SIDNEY LANDSCAPING
N e w  la w n s , rock w alls  
R edesign  of o lder gardens  
G arden  m a in ten an c e  by 
m o n U ily  con tract
477-0227 or 5 9 5 -5 4 3 9 1.«.
ENIRGETIC YO U N O  M A N  w illing to do 
yord w ork in the Peninsula area. Coll 656-
0431 ask for W orren .  M
H O U ilcLE  ANI N O  DONE^ 1 n the l i ^ e y  
oreo. Reosonoble rotes. Pleose coil 
Charlotte Davis at 656-7662.
B U Y  •  S E L L  •  T R A D E  •  C O N S IG N  
PRICES YOU JUST WON’T BELIEVE!
F o l lo w  B e . ic o n  to  # 2  -  1 0 0 1 9  G a la r a n
DAVE’S APPLIANCEaCENTRE
656-8612
(Ill'll dooi It) Inipala il V Cciiilti'l
#2-10019 GALARAN
RICHARDS 











S t a n d a r d  T e r m s  ft
I Tim Review reserves tha right to ciassMy e ijs | 
uniter appropriate heaitlngs and to se! rates I 
Itierelore and to deiermine page iocatlon."  I  
j The Review reserves the right to revise, edit,T 
|dassi(y:or;re)ecl any advertisement and: to I 
I retain any answers directed to the Review Box { 
I Reply Services, and to repay the customer,the | 
j  sum paid lor the advertisement and box reh- 
tai./" "f:::;/"'.'/;''':/,
I Box replies on "H o ld "" insiructlons will be ! 
I destroyed unless mailing instructions are j  
j  received. Those answering Box Numbers are I 
I requested not to send originals ol documents | 
1 to avoid loss. ::
All claims ol errors in advertising must be j  
I received by the publisher within 30 days alter j 
the tirst pubtication, 
tl is agreed by the advertiser requesting space I 
that the tiabitity ol The Review in the event o t| 
I taiture to publish an advertisement or in the I 
j event ot an error appearing in the advertise- 
j  ment as published shati be limited to the | 
amount paid by the advertiser lor only one in­
correct insertion tor the portion ot tho adver­
tising space occupied by the Incorrect or omit­
ted item only, and that there shati be no liabiii- 
ty in any event greater than the amount paid | 
lor such, advertising.
WATCH IN RESTAURANT. Identify. Reply 
to Box 550, The Review, 2367 Boacon 
A vo ,,S idney , 30
FOUND: friendly Siornose cot. W ain rd. 
a re a , 656-1301 b e fo re S d .m . 30
PERSONALS
"WOMEN'S SEXUAL" A s s a u l t  CENTRE
Crisis" Line, 383-3232,:"W e  fto ffe r" in -"
' form ation, ."Support and reforrots," 24 , 
hours d d a y "7  days a w eek,; :) ;" :"if rt"
COUNSELLING, " fo r families: and in- 
dividuots of a ll ages - sorving the  
P e n in s u la .: C o rn m u n ity : Coir ns oil ing  
: Service,"9788-Socand St., Sidney. 656- 
v1 2 4 7 : / ; f t " / V / " . / f t ' " . " ' . ' " . . " ' t f ft. 
IS 1 OVEREATING creating problems in : 
your life? O vereo lers  Anonymous con 
help yout No dues, no woigti-lns. Calt 
ft Sidney, 656-2331, 'ft' ': ; ‘'/./ 'ft 'tfn "
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING, look  
your best in your most fla ttering colors. 
D aytim e or evening appointments, 652- 
3036, 30
S ID N E Y
LAW NIVIOW ER
;-ftftftSERViCE:"/'ftft
ft ft Tune Up —  Repairs ft 
, O iia lily  Used Parts, ,
652-0896
f tN o w f t lo c :a te d  in  S id n e y s
- &  R E D IO V A T S O N S





ORGAN TUITION ~  Boginnors ~  All ages










PAINTING AND DECORATING. Ovor 20 
yoars experience by British tradesman.
Save money by phoning now. Free 
esfimotes, oil w ork  guoronted, 656-8617.
30    ,
IS YOUR FRIDGE in need of defrosting?
Your oven in need of o cleaning? Also 
will do windows inside & out, or what 
have you. Call m e a t 652-0722. 29
UPKEEP, REPAIRS, renovations, gar­
dening and ciean-up. 1 hove skills and 
tools. By the hour or job. Phone Jeff at 
652-9327 . 32
W O O D  STOVES, m etal chimneys, in­
stallation ond fireploce door. 2 code 
unbiased consultations. Phone Jeff at 
652-9327. 32
DEEP COVE M A N . Haul aways, painting, 
choinsow w o rk , house, yard, garden 
maintenance, fencing, concrete & rock
work. Molcolm 656-9312. _______ 31
KIDS ARE GREAT I 111 babysit, my home, 
Mondoy • Friday, 7:30 a .m . • 6 p .m . Lunch 
6 snodcfi provided. Agee 2 and up. Will 
lake  kids on outlnge to  the beaches ft 
parks. Saanichton oreo. 6S2-0419. 31
CALL M .M . TUBB CARPENTRY Services at 
;656-3460 for your house repairs,
: renovotions and oil finishing carpentry.
No jab too sm all. 33
EXPERT PRUNING - TR IM M ING and 
ft generol gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 o fte r 5 p .m . tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING “ nd 
Garden M aintenance. 15 years ex- ; 
perlence. Free estim ates. 652-4686. 39
'ft S s iD E N T IA L  y our neigh-
bourhood Jack; Rockwails, .painting, 
gardening. T ree ' Service, ornam ental 
pruniiigft: w indow  washing, Haul-awoys,ft;ft 
ft; and more? Coll 0^656-4264 a fte r 5. : ft 35 
oisPA R ATLEr^EED ED^^w ork. W ill now, ; 
“ lawns? do garden ftv/ork:, paint, cleon up 
 ̂ ft yards?ft ftvvoge n e g o tia b le - a v o ila b le  
dnytirne. 656-1306: ft ft ft 30.
j- t ifA lN T T N G V A N O  RENOVATIONS done?? 
/ft Excellent w o rk  ot reasonable rates. Call 
® M ikeHall.656-8175:^?ft ft?®?/:?ft':?V’3 0 ft?
ft 30/ftYEARS EXPERIENCE;ft in ftlCarpentrY?t 
■ ^ ^ #  rv. ft finishing, renovotions, repairs, sundecks, r-
LOGS, 7  >2",,;»pruce ; "
p in e ,;w rc ,$ 3  1 5 p e r l ln f h ^ d u p ^ o r 5 « l f "  
assembly, Finloyson, 1259 G oldslroam  
Avo, V ic lo rio , V9B 2Y9 Phone 474:3825:
3 5  18-VJAR OLD needs money for Camosun.
:------ -------- -------------— — — ——------- '".""Will, do,: gardening, lowrTcufting, poin-
’: ting, misc, household duties, Colj Terry
' ' 656-1449, ; ;3 0 : ft
G O IN G  :A W A YT responsible mature 
couple w ill live in and core for pets, 
plon ts  : a nd  p ro p e r ty . R eferences  
reosonoble rotes. Phone 652-5654, 32
C A m N T tR  FULLY QUALiriBD with
510,000 w orth of tim e saving tools, '
References ovailoble . Hourly or contract, 
656-7658. ’ ''' '': 33
I'M  AVAILABLE FOR FULL or port time 
taobysitting in your homo, Ponoromo ond 
Dean Pork oreo. Contact Karen 656-6633, 
" 3 2 " ; . " : : ' . ; ; " " : " "
E X P E R T  
P R U N IN G  • 
T R IM M IN G
a iic l g o n e r a i  g a r d e n in g
R easonable  R a tes
C aSI 6 5 6 - 5 3 8 2
siitei 5 Q HI
WE HAVE ALL TYPES OF FEN- 
G1N G ,ft Reside ntial —  1 rid u st rial 
"---ft FariTi, ; Pressure " treated  
posts;&;Jurnber.:;:.Supplyftor:in 
Installed;,;;  fta,sl<ftft atDdut" 
s p e c i a l s ; "  ft 6 5 2 ? 2 4 1 :2 '  
6 5 2 -1 1 2 1 .  3311
G U I
P .M . PA IN TIN G  paper hanging, tiome 
repairs. Small fom lly business, excellent 
references, guaranteed w ork. Extremely 
reosonoble prices. A fter 6 p.m . 652-0241.
•3J_____  ' : . ■' . . ■
HAVE PICK-UP ~  light houling and 
cleaning. Saanichton area . 652-3660. 30
IS YOUR FRIDGE in need of defrosting? 
Your oven in need of cleaning? Should 
your windows be cleaned inside or out? 
O r if you hove any other jobs you're not 
oble  to do. CALL 652-0722. 31
H A N D Y M A N  w ill do hauling, cleanups, 
gardening, fix-its , prom pt, efficient 
service. Guorantoed work. 652-1688 after 
12, 598-1668 onytim e. 32
WILL DO DAYCARE in my hom e, days or 
evenings. 656-9486 or656-9368. 32
^ T U R E ,  EXPERIENCED live-in nanny- 
housekeeper. Excellent homemaker, 
responsible, loyal company for elderly 
people. References, Seeking placement, 
Non-smoking. 652-3310. 31
G A R O tm U O  ft LAW M A lN T E N A N a. 
You'e going away? O r do you need a  yeor 
round m aintenance progrom? Rely on us 
to look ofter your property. Small jobs 
most welcom e a t reasonabie rates. 652* 
5316, ask for G uy. 33
CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, largo 
or sm all. Renovations, additions, sun- 
decks, etc., Free estim ates. 656-6487. tf 
D E A N ; PARK AREA. Do you need your 
lawn cut orftdther w ork done? Student 
ft avQ ilable. Coll D ean 656-7483. ft ftft ft- 32
ICBCCLAIIVIS ■ IVlOBILESRViCE
BR EFNA E G LA S S
Auto Glass Spcialists 
Van and Pick-Up Accessories 
Windows, Screens, Mirror and Sun Roofs.
656-3402 or 388-5464 Pager 159
BUSES
TRUCKS G O N M A C  A U T O M O T iV E
HEAVY DUTY DIESEL IVIECHANIC SHOP




M a . r s I t a M ^
W in d o w  "
C le a n in g  
S e rv ic e
ft" '
W a lls  w a s  [le d  — -  
G u t te r s c le a 'n e d
383-7942
u p h o ls te ry  Cleoning :
„ B U S IN E S S  
OPPORTUNITIES',1
M IS C E LLA N E O U S
Carpet Clean (Dry)
( L i q u i d  D r y )
"Expert Carpet & U pholstery C lean ing  The Unique Wayft’ 
FREE ESTIM A TES -  BO N D ED  & iKlSUnEO
W ANTFD FOR M ONTH OF AUGUST ~
m alu re  babysiUor (in your homo) for 
active IB monfh old boy. Phono botwoon  
6:30 -9 :3 0  p.m , 656-1291. 31
H U P  VYANTID i . , Dopondoblo porion at 
m inim um  wcigo to trim  lawn 8  gorden, 
656-4059, ' 30
SINGER TREADLE sovving machine iri good 
condition. Hom mond 300 organ with 
rhythm panel: Fishing box 8 tackle; 655:ft
;7538,__________________________________30
UPRIGHT FREEZER 4'x2'x18'', 4 shelves. 
G old cdhtrol knob: $180.652-0577,:" ;'31 "  
D IM P IE X  HEATER $125. O val braided rug, 
rust tones $25,656-0350, ; " " 30
REAL BARGAIN . Sears double mottross 
sot. Absolutely os new ; Cost $348 with 
costored Iram o , $170or nearest. Bill, 656- 
3540, pref, evenings, 31
f A l U M I N U M  CANOPIES, w hite  ond 
green , IS  • 5'6", 1 • B'6", O ffers, Eloc- 
trohomo a ir conditioner, perfect con- 
dition, $150, 652-5694, ft "  30
CHESTERFIELD A ND  LOVESEAT $599,
N oorly new, 656-2274,   "30
PROPANE LANTERN w ith  tank, $10, 656-
■ IZ18-'' 'ft'ft..ft" .'""'.ftao';
DOUBLE BED WITH FRAME, Good con­




S .Q .S .  LTD.
THE COMPLETE HOIVlEft& OFFICEft 
: "CLEANING SERVICE
A  W IN D O W S  T i r G I jn E H S  
★  C A R P E IS
ft': ft!'ft';' :''?/'C)Ni'URn!ft'̂ Ml(}̂ ii[f,1/ft':?,ft'ftft';/'*'ft;̂ ^
ft.',"'. .'.:ftftft,ft".ft"",'„:.,.:ft;ftftft . ■■
Y O U  G E T  
THAN NEWS!
The Review
Putilislwd on Wodnosdsy o l ovory wook
■ .. by. ' '
ISIRHD PUBLISHERS LTD.
2367 Doocon A«o„ Sldnoy,D.C.
'"■.ft" v8L2W9ft ft'ft
CLASSIFIED RATES
I l,i(i't';inw)iiioii, 'IQ ftwnS '.ot ; Ills*, $3,00( 
iltiHMymcni tiiKi'Sf 00 loi liiM ;i'0 wiiifli'ii 
Ctm'iiif.uiivt,' jittpOiii $1.00",tim I
YrWk (ivo( 7(1 wiitrt* «4M1 luiii j
w o 'iii l'.i,i',si|i(ni (ifSiH.iy i.iii* i4'iin 'tiiiJt-st 
C h j i ' O i ! , i i ( :  J:s I
Ai'i'S'" ViSA Hifft-s "iisfftlJLdi) I
w i'c .:,;, ■",,
SimSCRIPTION RATES
i l f i  ptti yi'ilf 1(1 inr lif'vA'A " i
CORRECTIONS
I Co'fi'i imtn. shfiiiiu tic miid* lii'ipd! ifw M'l.ciml | 
i.'istti)oii ,A!WA4Mr(( (:,in (il) '(it onu m; 
cr)i'i(ir:r(nwiiiir,n I’lniy iv# (Ohkvc the cfli'i w | 
ri.ltjiiv uiKicr hriiit'flfly ;'.'::;
mim Yom ' :
BLANKET' JID ft ftftft' 
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
Ads from all over B.C. 
and the Yukon.
25 words for $99 will reach
more than 601,000 homes through more than 70
community newspapers In B.C. and the Yukon.
"ke
U i n e m i i l o y G c l  
ft ft >Cla»slffS©cl' 
A d v o r t i s i r i l i
T h o  R o v l o w  o f f o r o  
P R e i 3  C L A S S I F I B D  
A D S  t o  t h o t o  p o r o o n o  
w h o  a r o  n o r m a l l y  
o m p l o y o d  b u t  o r iB  o u r -  
r o n t l y  o u t  o f  ) V o r l c .  Y o u  
m a y  o t f i / W r t l i N i *  f o r  n  | o b
o r  f o r  t h o  o o l o  o f  y o u r  
o w n  m o r o h i i n d l t e  t o  
D o n o r n t o  f u r t d o .  t h o « «
'f t t t d * '  m ii» .tft"  p i n o o d ^ I n
p o r s o n  » t  t h o  R o v l o w  
o f f l o o ,  N o  a d o  f o r  t h i o  
o l a o B l f l o o l i o n  w i l l  b o  
o b o i B p t o d  b y  p h o n o i  
L l m l t i  3  o o n n o o u t l v o  
i n o o r t l o n o  n n l v .
' l i l f S C i l lA AifgbNgF '"'ft
8 B T fL l. lIt  T.V. tySTl'MS rH n M H , 11)5 00/no down poy- 
monl. Pwielino dliocl throuoh C in o d i 'r l i iq io l  so iiilllo  
Comiiiny. t i i y  lo ll iiH liiim ion p ie k ito /o p irtrM n l » eom- 
; mortiol ly ilo rn i o v illib li.  Pnono 112^ 
f T b i t f V u iF M l i r F o K  q lm i"
ih»l»lng,;Monofch umbo jiin iickolK ; iio«  'loidot, p t h
moto, Wrllo Oo» ...."
fyyo fO ii OMli h o i o n .  iniloduclory ollol. Pufohito iny  
lido  01 hind bool o td if in d  i  bool riiuor,lion in d  ioooivoi 
Bondi I I  • I  lido cl jtw li FBtE, Bomii - Evory oidoi 
rieolvM BO ib i,  l in ty  o iu iiq o  nudo (lom p if l  ol your Iflm ni' :
Iny i .B iicIi Bnom Oool Coid. B o iv lno iilo l B.C. t illc o lio c l 
: f t 4 3 0 - B 3 5 7 . "' "'  
• m T O l i f  ' f o  you . P l l ic ts / '  Alumlniiin' oml O lnii: 
O iM iihouio i, WrIUi lot Itoo bioohuio, Il.O, O tiinhouio 
nu lW iri, T47B Hodloy Rvonuo, Butoiby, B.C. VBE ?R1- ". 117.(133 •7010' ■ ft.;. :;ft .fti! ■
ftfLOAT 3 bilrin,, lurniihoil, iico llon l eomllllon
Ihfouiitiiiul, Woodon icow > moved omily. Ownor niiy pHilly 
Knonco, I78.SOOOM, DuMMj,# 
f t f H r M lo H ?  NO i i^  D lltAn DitT Loio iipHo TO 
/no iindt In iw o w io lii.  Foi topy tond M OO; D lil. 171B-H74 
Lonidilo nvoniio, North Vincouyoi. VIM
P f lO v iN h h f t ' f w
Y it OT.C. piyo 13,00% (iihot Totmi ond R iio i A v iiiib li
upontoqiiO il Moitibor Conid* DipoillCorporolton. Foipto- 
nipi, toutloouo i i tv ic i ,  p l i i io  t j i i  11? 6P i-?41 l |Odilir.l)^
OIANT AUCTION S M f ol ovoiftjO Ito fio ii » lorm m ithinoiy 
IncludiH Ford, M,F, I.H I). Iicioro, Niiw ( lo iljo il, M illio n  «
;■ .lohit O iori. Soil’ Piopoiiod iind pull lypo •w iih o r i I  boioii >
: (lotind $ iq i i i i i ) .  ip n y « r i,  'iV(Ow*i'i,Tiii»(|o oquipmoni, lub 
: Brlndor» m iid i Will* Ail ol out now 
4ittsun i*!l ?n% on 1*1* d iy  Solo I t  BI.FA8DAI.E TORO 
' TBACTOR 8A LU  LID,, BBS Oliini(H(l Ayim io lo H , I 'tH ll i ; -  
‘ TON, B.C. T iliphon i ((lOdl 0113-0137 Sol* Oiy l» JULY 
■ ." " .jM iijio iio , 1110 A , M " ih i f B " , ; „ . , : ; , . . f t : , ,  
ft ft yyANTEDliMOlilioil D i i l i i i  wlW h
n((iV In Into nn» owintl *  d*y on TtlF Fill ATI) O if T, Miliioni Ol 
, Euiopooni p w lih n d illo v o ty lh ln j,  1U0% iw c c m i. iiooo iti • 
U .p B ftH in 'n ih  PuHlciilliin, SOZ-UBS Bobion 81,, Von,
couvor, B.C, VBO 1C0"...„„: f t , . „ , , ; :   -  .'
"  t in i i i iM f l fiy rilR T A . Wo*l»in CiMdd'o lil'OOiil d iip liy , 
W holoiii* ind  iiiio il, T f i*  tmoiopiio* NwOwn „
»,ioMiiis lon iro  I n * . <b(iO I t i t l  l'»iiiOS« f-h ** '. » ‘"A ‘ ''Y; 
B.C.'VBC 7 d 6 . P h o n o . l l l ^ J M ' O d h # ' " , , .' 
"ft iiNftcOLN M rtlfto t il » llh  o lh * * ; ' TilW PflF» U 7 0  00 Fod- 
ond Frov. loxTvl'O lor tnoiot* m il titooioiot v ih io i: Coll toil- 
I t l l  BOO'OBl-bSIB, M/C '  Vl*» > ArllMi,-OK, fh*«*n  Uoeltlo,
'■ ,'■. cioxbiooii, 11M14S-T101.:;'.' •  ;:;:..,..'J!.
"  1A«iDtRMY aOBiND OUT, $ALt, : Bolow «ti»l, ,ll**d» , , 
: . moiinii, iuo«,d«tttfiihon lot '» '*>ftt'M *l;’ P*''
nnm* fu n *  oidori: f t * *  dilmiiv,: plion* ll7*7*T<1 liill'
BUBiNESS oppoFtr uNirm s
tot/lh PuWer
ror dafllt cHli or
wrll» l $ r r  N o fk /n *  N o a c li Norih vnmouvur, 
B,0, VrHtMO  " " f t" ; f t , : f t . f t . . , , :? * ' '
'» M i» V : T O  adu Motiild tr»Mh trv, h»m. 
h u r a n r .  N o l lYov C enoew M /iM i. Oaubf < / • • #  
rrvw FB , grill, g»n«i»ltiri muoh moml Ba> van 
mucalltnl »lm», $111,000, il»ll¥»r»d, r‘hon»
.
7'hilALrdaiA<<eomiditri^ h e .:'
for/ar Oreal cllmnin'' ond $l»bln m»r$»l (ian> 
d li l0n». C»ll In cnnfld»ne» 10 ntoinauwr«/ twia 
o l iHir Ihroo Victoria ollleoo. Bolt Hahn 
a tg .a aa  1, la u r l*  Laraoo •Re>«0«4l, aornia 
WllOlnaan 4rr.1$41> Blook Braa, Itaallv ltd ,  
rhraa Victoria loeallnna, 80
MACHINERY A EQUIPMENT
F p rS A L i: ih io T A W  ^RUSHfR iln i i im i  w iih onpTo,! ond ft 
(••dor, (17,000 F,0,B, Ouidio liland: Phoni 11}<B73-fiIB0
, Ciwpbohjlvot".,.,,,,^,;ft,_,,_ft.fti„,„„:_ft,,.„,ft.,,,
eompl*io with old. bucltol ond 
R.O.P.S, 113,500, To ilii Indu ilrlo i Ud .. 241 OchooihouM 
S|.,Coqullliim ,B,C.V3K4X9,112*B21-334?, 30
"ft"" "̂'[ftCAWg ANC TRUCK S■ :... ft. "ft
TO riY R U C K ircT od il •pproviroy p iion i. bvotniohl hold lot,
‘ buyoro, Ouy or lio io , ZFPHYN MFBCUBY. 30(1 W il l  Biood- 
; w iy , Vincouvor. Cdl BTJ-7411 colioci, Ho lono, no done*.
..if),0 1 0 ' ? . (.u.!!:,:
ft Vo76 kTnwOHTII L.W, wUh long loo Irollof. tueo llin l eondl- ■ 
"  lion. 350 niotoi,T3 ipood iiin im lid o n : B '/O n iio n d i,  Pilei
. "(110,000, Will iaipLPLdfi»JiY,!il!!*.h",U,?,"!^^
ft ft
FnF,n io pio* Obii** ‘n®*** ii®* *® ’'*i® •’ *'®®’®'®'
"  700 lop paying lull ond part llm i |ob i, Ortnlon In illlu l* . 800; 




ft ft.Lori(]::Time .Sidnoy builclrii" " 
Renavalt"&'Save! FRtlft LSTiMATESft 
Call 656-4915
:;?"ft;/nisliirigftCarpQntry: 
.ftftftftXaiiinots ftirici Riii(t;iris,'ft: 
ft. ft|’liiivi|nis;moiiis, nepait's;-' 
"ft; ftAficlilions, (UislorikiiiariiT 
ft . "ft "Wiiifiow SInittors; ftft 
NO JOB TOO SMALL -
M M M  r i l l K S E N
: E r „ - ; iP E . iJ T i , ( ( , '  D rr . 's ic ;w /r j» s f ’ T iu . . ' 
n r .T > ip r , i fT iA i-  '•■ /* r- ir ,T e u f.T io tJ  




C tliririEO  tl.FCTI)ir,iAN wllh Irid iiiirla l la p iiN n M , iim lllir 
wllh p rogrlm m ib li conlfnlliro, CtRIIFICO M IllW R IO H I,;, 
ft lawmlll *«p irl*n (ii. Towork i *  g r iv a y » rd ih llU n irB i l'>®il' . 
«*nd rnidrno 10 Fori Nolion F o r iil Indu ttlo j Ud., H.R.II,:
Fort Nolion, B.C. yOC m
EDUCATION
WANT Youn OWN BUIINES87 Tahi M a la ip li i i 'i  iwO'yoir . 
BTARTINO A BMAI.I, DU8INEBS FrOgfam. W rili M iH iplna 
Cnllioa H ig lttr iilon  Canlri, 000 Fitih Kirooi, Nanaimo, B.C.■ 
Vori BOO lor lull d iia ll*, , "  ;
T ANNOUNCEMENTS" ' '""
i i 'h i iS H " i fN io i^  inraiiino ih o q in *  to n i i t i
F idard ll id lh /W ii la r i ,3B0-B35S, Qlvo id d r i i i ,  phoni.l 
imouni raciivoo. Into, Mr, Norman K ub im ldn , lOO'tiMO • 
?nd Sl..,.8ldn«yh, D.C, LVBL 3C7i "/.(lO
.....
RENT A lUKUFlKlUB llllUSrBOAY, Rond lb Ih l l  Id  Id  I  IB 
par coni dUeoiml lii Ih i oil i l i i o n ,  S huiw ip l i l i * ,  
SIcamoui.ft I .C , Boa 6 1 ? "  VOt 7V0.: (804) I38-7702. 
ft" HmntmoAT HniinAYiiNYtRMAnoMAL; "  t r
RFICIAl -  CA(TI,f HOTFL, YBO O finv llli, Vinoouvir, 
le ro i i  irprn Edom , Rpiimi |'? l,0 0  4  up, dnglo or dnubli on* 
cupinoy, T ,V „ all i i r u le i i .  R m irv it lo n i w r il i or pbnni 
" , ' 1 1 7 - * « 7 . ? B B t , ' . 30'
, DUBINES8 PEfiBONALB
L a o ’f lO M t r ’ANOftCATiHS o i'y h r iiii eom m rtiion  l id ,  FiA' 
btochuri or luithir rnloimaiion comict OiorgiDoftovin, I I I  I 
7?7, 1110 M ill llouii, » C, VOK »F0. Phono I1?.395.JBB7
: ft :'i«!y®l.’4',«!;»»» !'i!«!swft,...«:..-.-:..,.  A l  -
IIDMF VIDEO CArAlOQUE, i id i id v a  ii«w illl io , Lingarli 
;  t i ld o p u i (4  00, c m  Id il in *  117.|OOK3>BM8 or wrila, 
"  ft On T r ic l Vllion in t., 13381 • 7*n« A v i., lu i f iy ,  I.C .V 3W
"ft N ^ k h M YATE POn SAtM >
ro T c A ii 'N  ON’iFACHCS, in ly  125,000,, rp itu c u li ’r r iv if  *
'd iw , n i t r  l i r g i  boding lab i, Cdl 117'706-4Bfi-0044 or 
wa«bnndi 117'Bfl0-8B7>4701, W lih lrig lo it S l i l i  Land
'lltobati,^. __ "
RESORT i* 'A lio  0̂̂ ^̂ Lodgi Wllh diningroom, lour
CDllagot. 23 c if f lp d li i ,  bo iU  and motori. 1378,000, Radiy 
World Nortbirn, 10(-8SO Olivor S irio l, William* L i l i l ,  B C, 
:V20 3W M .12-30B;!I26B,,';;,,,.,.;_ .,.,;;„^ : '
ACCFftS8IRLrS0Lilu»ri B iv ir Vdloy B» i t r n i
ira h li,  loro badrooni log h o u ii, iir i i lv la o r ,  hunilng, liih ing,
" ,  im d i mortgiga (40,800. Boa 713, O iw ion Ciiy, Yubon, ,
'■"'; ( 4 0 3 | . 0 M . B ? 2 S . ; : , . , ^ . , ; , j . . : . , ; ,  :"„:;;..;,.:,ft:,",:.3o ■;■
I CtlALET STYLE Tbrai bodrooin E iio tillvo  homa. Cidudad 
•c r i r.inia K  Wlnilarniara lair*.Yura dM 'b l. n ironrl tnrrai. 
R iv in u f Riilla, (00,800,00, Ollari,Boa m O ,  Ravdiloba,
: '"ft. vriE 280;jj2:«¥!:!?!ftl"...,...ftft."ft,.."ft:.,",ftftft,'..̂  ft'
; all aria*, Rivar, liba
, Irani, olhari. Lour at KOO OO. Firm i, ocain Irani, ramoli 
' ji(;r»»(i* lOf hiiniara '’ Call Al *fiiarm*n;' fiinrb Ort* .
N in iiin o .la rrn * , illl>TB4-440 l,  ; '■"... 30..
f t ' r i iS T f i t i s 'M i i  TBo'Aiira Firm la r v i t i r i  iubdiyidihla,".' 
1* 5,000, F la w  lh a ,  B,C, 11t'48M )B«4 « 11?.*83'BT3»,
: '■ '"''ft'";"'".... '.ft", ft '" ': : f t ; ': , f t . ." ; ' . '3 f l '.
"  BCENiC^HflRBE i  'CM TLl RANCH.’ Rivor Ironlaga, Haul:
ilraim , navi log homa, barn, 570 datiiad aorai. fitiirounrton 
by Crown land. 1200,000, Codar Tarraei Ranch, Bar 204,
"  N iw H ard ian  « C  I1»-d42.558 lr." ; ’" ' " f t  30
FOR BALE IN liiXON, B.C. Nina unll Mdlal piu* awnar't 
qu iila ro . I i t d  at 4400 *8 Ft* Plaaia phana i if -B « l'4 b (B .
' .  '• ''"'ft'ft'ftft'ft ..'ft,,.':.,;;ft::,.;','.ftftft,.;.,:,:,..;  "ft ft.;.30
Nfl'ifMRlftftftNO S ir ii*  f * *  lid Vmo. iila yoa i tandaminiuma 
undat ( 80,0(10. Far aidor buyora only, Cato Blanc* by iha 
i n *  n -X B M ii« ,* '.*ti7 fd tM t oa
'S.: ■
(d A R H IE ir 'H iic ir 'H A N ftD ,[ io ih « S ^  
ntcaioary. Liking auldoari, macblna aaptrlanr,*, Aceonioilh 
: llon itippllad, M u il litva irtnoporlilian . C tn lrd  .lnlarlir, 
Haply; 1IM ,F ,0, Bo* 308, lliirnc Laka, B C, VOJ 1E0. 30 ;
c ilALLtNOIM fl'joB OW^^^^  ̂ AdmTniiHalar lor Olliri- : ft 
maai Indian Band al H tia llon, 0,C, To idm initlra la Iht *h 
I t lr t  ol a prograotlva Indian land ol BOO poopla; A louiid , ft 
builnaoi background wllh a knowladga ol Indian culliir* 
would ba an aaial.Salary nagallib lt. Apply lo OiUnmii* ft:
"ft Band Council, Bo* 440, Haralion. B.C. VOd lyo . Applicillon 
daadllnaduly 2 5 , . 1 0 5 4 . . . , ■  
WANTCD'FOR -  OUALIFIIO
Bmall Malar Machanlc • mu*l ba ta ll mollvaiad. Band rctiim i : 
10; Trac 4 Troll Equlpmtnl Co., Bo* 3100, Smilhaii, B.C.
" 1I12.B47-B40B o M Ijh M T -B W ft ft, ft" M  ."
O iu llllca llon *;**-
porltnca in r td d ir r i ld  Hold, pralarthly In marilal ralardtllon.
"  Minimum two y ta rt t«p*rltnc* In tup trv lto ry  capatlly, 
nulla i; raipontlbllHy lor dally opariHon ol aduli group hem*, 
tiiparvlilon ol t ia ll,  davdopmanl and Implimlnlatlon ul pro­
gram p itn i.  Saury; nogallabla up lo 121,000. par anriim. 
da ting  o il* ;  A ugu iH B /«4, Rapiy la Baa 306, c /a  Ttibvaa, 
I IB N . |iiA v a ,W illla m ilJ h i,B ,C ,V ? 0 1 Y 8 , ftSI
TW rFU LLY LICENStO O T Y lir is  taquirad Immadltlily, 
Minimum cl Iwo yaat* id lv a  avptrlanca, Appiiitani* mkutl 
’ ba Willing 10 b* irdnad in iha Id a iiT ia d b in  lachniqiitt.
Rilatancai raqulrad. Apply; C lttiir iua  Hdr Cara Ba* MB.
.. "..Part l'lirdyLB X ,yO N JP O „.112 ;W ^
ix H l l lU fc ir W r v T i lP  SFtEM l1*pt»**ffM li** logiWad 
lor in lirlM  bhwaikly communlly nawtpipor, Ba** plu* lOm- 
ft m iitlan, iv ta iian l markal ntaa. f la iu rn ii conlidtnllil In 
,: w rillngio F ub lltb if. Ouatnd Cariboo O b itrv ir, D102-248BI.
:ftft;L'“f«!’! ,h Y ': :J !!* ! ! tM
 ̂ PUILDJNQ MATEMALE
ft wool) wiFroOWS, Oo’or'b, SKYLIOHTB, Largitl ilHtlion. :, 
T a w M IP ilw i WdkatOnnt; Vaniiorivai 11?'288.1101, North 
ft Vancauvir 112<»8B-0714, R iehffiand ,;,llI>273 'P I20,
., n iiw im |* .1 i2 :« 4 ;3 M 5 , Hanaima:y2̂  "
;ft.ft:'BARAOPiiOR8!"wOofl«d maiaift'W
d m  In Hack. P rim iir Ooan l.ld ,1221? • 461b Avinua 
'  S u rra y .B O B 'lT illd iily ft-B .K tliitd iy fl- l? " ' ftft ftftftft.ft'ftft.'. 33 ’ 
ft WOOD WINOOYYB, rioO R I, (K Y L lltS  Ouiiiiy * i  alloillabi* 
p rita i. Oiil ni lawn nrdart tb ipptd promptly, W ilk tr Onat 
" L id , V incauva t 112.2B6<1101. Norlh V in o iiv a r 
" ,  1|2 -g8B«57l4,ft Richmand ii? '2 7 3 'B I2 B .  Karolonpa 
1T».174.Sli«ll.N*nilmo11?.7»»4J7B ’ IF
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
;:"ft"ftft":.ftft.':ftftift. "ft'ft"..ft.;ft"i';:T;ril1(,I(ftll.(,lftW,lllft;i.pi.r)(lli.l.l.(T.'ft;;;
ftCoiK iiiti! niiviiw-iyG 
riu li  Puridr,
P l in n i '
'f)i.ia(!yM(i!
6 - 3 B 8 1  i
, ; ' r-’iiiliiw.'ilk<;
IlLiriit'Hi;iiov,iliOii:. 
01 F ((U !  I ’ r i l in in lo
." 0 A A ;\
WMIMWE
■ '
f snn’E l ' r H i .H .
"-w -* iCWROS.'LTD.
CONSTRUCTION div
RESIDENTIAL a  COMMEilCIAL
ft CUSTOM HOMES ft lNTCniOnS 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS
•P A IN T IN G  
•T IL IN G  
•R O O FIN G  
•C O N C R E TE  WORK
656-8911
Excavatid ins , Dr{iins»  




; c m  450 C(^pLER:Mfil.h, Hp.l;ft
HI ISDAHL CONSTRUCTION
DESIGNS RENOVATIONS
FRAMING -  SIDING FINISHING
Phone 656-4131
.utixuawMiidJMa
Page B6 TH E  R EVIEW Wednesday, July 25, 1984
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS a n d  SERVICES___
•K* ,'• Nr ,' •'. ! i-i ' I  . i \^ 'i l¥  . h  i'.\> i' -''''• r JE W ^ - I   ̂ ' V . w ' S A*''
DRYWALL SERVICES
- M O D E L IN G  OUR SPECIALTY  
BOARD TAPE TEXTURE - PAINT
JOHN WOODS 656-7923
LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING SERVICES
•C o n s tru c t io n  oRenovation o M a in te n a n c e  
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES 652-4688
GARDENINGm is jc e l l a n e o u s  
fob  SALE
m is c e l l a n e o u s
FOR S A L E
E l e c t r i c a f
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
m
9 813  T H IR D  ST., S ID N E Y ,  B.C, V 8 L  3 A 6
Industrial / Residential / 
Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
O ldfield  S upplies
6 7 0 9  O L D F IE L D  R D ,
(Just ol! Keutmg X F/l
•  Bark Mulch






T . R .  S K I T T
ELECTRICIAN
2 5  Years fc'jsperience 
Kesidenlidt. C o n m ien  ul. 
In dus iru l





6 5 6 - 5 6 0 4
• low  maintenance colourful Idnclscapes C L Y O E  
•g arden  renovations ■
•m aintenance by contract S N O B E L E N
•seasonal clean-ups .
•complete  lanascapmg service L O n O S C Q p i n Q
T E L E P H O N E  6 5 2 - 3 0 1 0
88^
M U
656-2405W ES JONES 
; : &  S0N S  ■
Backhoe /A- Excavating Trucking
LANDSCAPING & 
MAINTENANCE DIVISION
•  PRUNING 
•FENCING
•LAW N —  Sod or Seed
•RGCKWORK
•WALKS
PHONE: 6 5 6 - 8 9 1 1
$249.00 TAKES A l l .  Steam er trunk, gold 
hldeo-bed , one Vllos m aple and bwo 
blue easy chairs. 656:9549 . 30
MUST SEll 24-48 ViVlTAR w ide  angle  
loom lens, lik e  new. $200 OBO. 656- 
115 1 ,0 5k for M urrey.________  31
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar posts 
ond rolls. Select tree foiling, 656-4213,
4 3 8 7 - t f    •
ClARK e n t e r p r is e s , 9750 4th St., Sldnoy. 
Coll 656-6656 or 388-5464 pager 302, Ail 
types gloss ot discount. M irrors instoiied
etc. _____    7F
^ O S T  FREE FRIDGE & stove, $450, 
Washer 8 dryer $350, 656-2797 , 30
APARTMENT SIZE FREEZER 7 cu, ft, $225, 
OBO, Con bo seen ot 2371 Orchord Ave,
Sidney, a fter 6 p.m,____________  30
^ U llN E S  HANDICRAFTS, 2424 Beacon, 
Sidney, invites you to inform  us of ony 
hobby or hondicrotl item , unobtoinoble in 
Sidney. Wo w ill be pleased to slock it for 
you in lime for your future project. Come
in or Phono 656-3714.______________31
iiA U TTFU l lARGE CHINA BUFFET hutch. 
New $1200 w ill sell for hoif price. Hove 
moved lo o smoii house. 656-9465, 31
JOHNSON 4 H,P. greet condition, osking 
$300, Acme juicer $90, Elite exercise  
bicycle $100, "White" Troodle sowing 
mochine $70, 656-6583 or 656-6594. 30
HYD. NEMROD SPEAR G U N , w ith  knife, in 
corrying cose. Excellent condition, $100, 
383-2864, 30
FOR S A IE  —  IIKE NEW Sunboom gos Bor- 
B-O, Tw o burner complete with tonk, 
shelf, rotisserie ond w eather-proof 
cover. Asking $200. 656-6570 , 30
NEARIY NEW DOUBIE BED, down 
com forter, chenille bedspread $150. the 
lo t. F ire s c re e n , s tep s to o i, e ie c , 
h e o te r/fo n , floor polisher, $10, eoch,
656-3701, 2302 M ills Rd,__________ 31
A VAILA BIE  END AUCUST, yeor old 
frig ido ire , freezer top, F /F . Smoii good 
electric stove $400, OBO, 656-3701, 2302
M ills Rd, ________________________ 31
17" GE lA W N M O W E R , 2 tents 9x12, Sony 
tope d e ck 8 w h ite  turntable, 656-8725 , 30 
7 PCE. S O IID  PINE dinette set, pedestol 
toblo, 4 coptoin's chairs, buffet 8 corner 
cobinet, .Asking $800, OBO. 384-9286 or
658-1173,_____________ 30
HARVEST G O ID  MATCHING fridge 8  
stove, A -2  cond. $725, Dave's Applionce  
Centro, #2-10019 Gaioron Rd. 656-8612,
3 0 _____________ ________________ ________
$TATIST1CS ~"C AN A DA  REPORT ^ r  
225,000 homos w ill be burglarized this 
yeor. Protect your homo w ith  innovolivo  
p erim ete r oiorm system. 656-0014, 30
M O V IN G  —  MUST S E ll desk w ith hutch, 
#17, 1950Cultro A vo,, Soonichton, B.C, 30
N O , 1 B IACK TOP s o i l ,  $2,25 o bog, 1890
McTovish Rd,   37
GARDEN PREPARATION lown cutting, 
yord m ointononce, generoi cleon-ups, 
painting, hourly rotes or controct. Fully 







•A L L  M A K E S  > A L L  S IZES  
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
B u & e r 
B ity th e rs
Al or Le$
KEATING X RD. 652-4437
Butter,
FOR SAIE - 1975 PINTO wogon very good 
condition osking $1,700, 656-9271, 30
19*9 BIUE BUICK SKYIARK $750, O -B .O , 
Rebuilt engine, 656-9620. 30
1976 V O IV O  STATION W A G O N . Sion, 
dord, oir conditioning, $6,500. OBO, 656-
1730_______    32
M O V IN G  OVERSEAS. 78 VW  Robblt, top
shope, $3800 OBO, 656-1315.__________ _30
*8  V A U X H A ll, perlect running order. 
Ready fo r the rood, $400, 6756-7176 , 30
1969 BUICK 
SKYLARK
Only 85 ,000  original miles, 2 
door hardtop. Bucket seats, 
console, original paint, spoke 
mags. You could be the third 
owner.
E X C E P T IO N A L C O N D IT IO N  
$ 2 2 9 5  





Trucking. Excavating and Bac-khoe VJork 
5 5 6  Downey Road 
R . R . i ,  Sidney, B.C.
PAINTING & DECORATING LTD.
Interior-Exterior 
Wallcoverings - 











PIONEER ’ USED 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
748-4032
Farmef s Plaza (beside W hipp!etree June 
lion) 3 m iles south of Duncan Open 10 30 
to 5 00 Wednesday th ru  Sunday












& rotovating : /
•blade work
; /  ,;»postholes
: "brush cutting
'0.>a I . : ■ • ' ’Obk rake
GORDON CIREN
FREE ESTIMATES
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Sidney Electric Services 
6 5 6 -0 4 4 9
GERRY EVANS IS BACK 
S2B.95 lirst 1/2 hour. 
Spechlizing in Refrigeration
■
f t /" /" /'
BACICHOE "ft
LEWIS SEVIGNY W ITH''":."?:'?'.?'?
2320 AMHE.RST AVE.
' ft/'""''"ft 'ft'''ftft .'ft.':? ft’"' EXTENDAHOE
#5 ̂  9  9  #5 €6 0 A C K H 0 E
4  in 1
: "SEWER STORM DRAIn S ?"?"
© 5 6 - 2 2 6 9  lo a d in g ;: WATERltNES;^
EXTERIOR INTERIOR
6 5 2 - 2 1 7 6 : [ / , T ; ,  [ f t
Spraying Wall Papering Renovations





'/" ftft: ;? ? ///." " : /:
Prompt, Courteous Service
Ploughing, Leveling, Fence Post Digging & Punching 




'■ Licensed Plumber ■ New Construction and Repairs 
. .  , , ,  Specializing in Hot Water Heating.
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney Phone 656-1580
WASHERS from $165. Dryers from $110. 
Also some appliances taken on con­
signment. Dove's A ppliance Centre. 
10Q19 Goloron Rd.. Unit 2 .656-8612. 30
SOFA. CHAIR, Hide-o-bed, kitchen table, 
choirs, bicycles, odds & ends. 656-8307 
days, 656-9655 ofter 5 . 30
f l^ V IN G  TWUST SELL gos barbecue, 
pedestal desk w ith hutch, 2 clarinets, 
pressure cannor, Tupperw are, misc. 
household items. Call anytim e ot ^17- 
1950 Cultra Ave;, Soonichton, B.C. 30 
HOOVER WASHER/SPION DRYER like new  
$200. Roof rock fo r la rge  cor or station 
wogon $25. 2 fix-it-up  bikes, one ten- 
speed. 656-7 [  [  [  30
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS, fabrics, garden 
equipm ent books, etc. 7852 West Saanich 
Rd.. Sat. July 18th, lO o .m . 30
BARN SALE. Sot. July 28. 10 am - 4 pm. 
1146 G re ig  Ave. (otf Knott W ay, oH 
Benvenuto. Brentwood Boy a re a ). Ford 
Tractor, builders surplus, doors, w in­
dows, etc. 30
^ R A G E  SALE —  LOTS OF TOYS —  at 
2188 Am hurst A ve. 'July 29th, a t 10:30 
a .m . 30
SEVERAL FAMILIES cul-de-sac s a le r SaT. 
July 28. 9 am  - 4 pm. Table saw, treodle  
sowing m achine, TV & much m ore. 
Patric ia  Place off M e lv ille . 30
^ R A g T " s a L e ' 10021 Chicory PI. |o ff  
H enry). Sot. & Sun. July 28 & 29. Console 
radio, Color TV, end tables, tools, 
je w e lry , misc. 30
sI a m ILY G A R A «  SALE Sat. July 21, 9:30 
am . 9150 Jura Rd. off A rdm ore Dr. by golf 
course. Childrens clothes and furniture. 
Lots of toys, tricycle, h ide-o-bed, m at­
tresses, sailing dinghy, * pow er boat. 
Viking floor polisher, h a ird ry e r, Franklin  
stove, Colem an stove, lots m ore. No 
early birds. 30
I r k in g  LOT s a l e . 4th A nnual. Cam- 
pbell's Ceram ics, 6809 K irkpatrick Cres. 
Sun. July 29th 9 am - 3 pm. - 30
LARGE GARAGE SALE. Baby items, 
change tab le , bassinette, infant clothes. 
Sam urai sword; household item s, toys & 
books, etc. 2192 Amhurst A ve. Sundy July 
29; lO o m . 3 0 ?
SAT. 9-3. Cabbage Patch clothes, toys, 




•  Bottom Cleaning
•  Zinc Inspection  8  Replacement
•  M echanica l Repairs 
•S u ive y s  •R ace Cleans
•  Regular Service
656-S
STEP V A N , 1972 Chev. 6 cyl., stondard 
trans., good tires, $1100. firm . Stop Van, * 
1974 Dodge VS. auto Irons., good tires. 




24 FT. SEALANDER HOUSE CRUISER
tandem  tra ile r, sleeps 5. 302 FWC 
W aukesha m otor. Stove, furnace, showr, 
to ile t. Ideal cruising, livo-aboard van- 
cam per. Come see In Saanichton. 
$15 ,000.652-9961 . 31
13 PRAW N TRAPS, winch & davit, misc. 
rope,, cannonballs, stainless line, hooks, 
e tc. $350. OBO. 656-8647. 30
20* M ATILDA & tra ile r. 8' beam, 7 HP 
engine, sails, sleeps 4 . Excellent con-
TRACTOR
REPAIRS
Leylantf, Mitsubishi. Massey Ferguson, Ford. 
Kobola. John Deere:
■;No tractor too small or too large"
( S u ^





HAY good dry, 
656-2239.
baled. $1.50 a bole.
/■ /[[ft/-:'/'. '[[[ft 30:
WANTED: lawn m owers, w orking o r . 
otherw ise for parts. 652-0896.//[^^^^ ; t






ROTOTILLING, PLOW ING/ MOWING, 
BRUSH CUTTING, POWER SAW WORK 
FARM FENCE OUR SPECIALTY ?
f t : f t : [ ' ; ' / ' 6 5 6 - 2 3 0 5 V - ? f t ' " ' " ^
' J o h h ' W j ' M T H o p p e r / F . R . i [ R i ( B
OCEAN CITY REALTY LTD. [
#203-2405 Beacon Ave. Bus. 6 5 6 - l H l
Sidney, B.C.?V8L 1X5 Res. 6 5 6 -4 5 0 6
' f t '
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd., Brenwtood Bay, B.C.
Ph. 6 5 2 -2 5 1 2  VOS1A0
•Small Eligine Repairs •  h o m e  o w n e r
Lawnmovvcrs, Chain Saws, Small outboriids, h e n t a l «s
parts. Accessories and Tools.
Beacon
"ft'"'/<'®>'>?"ft"
'  ' 7 '  f  *ii'rV li ' 656-5555
Ready- G ravelNavvy
Jack
2068  Henry Avo.
Mlx Sand Sidney, B ,C.
L id .  : ft
' f t , . ' : . ) ' .? " ' . .
Drain S tee l Mori.-Fri, 7-5 p ,m .
Rock C u lverts "ft Sat, 7-3 p .ni, ?
ft : ’ ft̂ "For all your Roofing Needs, 
ft “ T H E ”  R o o f e r  vStiakes, Shmgles, Tar
Fully knowiedgbable in all typos of: ftft& Gravfjl & Repairs .
roofing with over 35 years oxperienco,
Mornings or Evenings 658-8130
7 PCE. FRENCH PRpVINCIAL dining room 
s u ite  $ 5 0 0 , S m oked glass m irro r  
ft (bevelled) 46 ’/j '‘x29", $300. Corner toblo, /  
French provincial. Rosewood, $150. 
Display hum idifier w ith lornp $200. 656- 
;,-fti 772. . : f t ; : "  31 ■„ 
BUNK BEDS, twin bode, dishwosher as Is; 
Offers. 656 -1472 a f te r 3 p.m? 30
lA R O I C O lO N jA l STYIE chesterfield 8  
ft chair $150. Viias love seat S coffee table, 
both good cond, 652-5547. 31
2 FRIDGES, 1 stove, love.birds, dresser & :
. curtains. 656-9194. ■ 30
GENERAL ElECTRiC DRYER, to ta lly  
rbconditloned, used only a  fe w  months, 
$250. O B O . 386-6967. or phono 478-0515.
"■ T F  ' f t ' ?  ' f t ' . ' '  ?'  '■ :: " f t '  " : '  ' f t  'ft
SANOAK SHOES, good selection of colors 
and sizes? Individual sales or have a shoe 
porty a nd w in  0  poir. 652-3038. 30
M m k y  PRODUCTS M EA N  QUALITY and 
ft prsonal service. 100 per cent money bock 
guarantee.; W o de liver. O ver 2,300 
products to choose from 656-0014 . 31
ROYAL ALBERT "To Rose" too set, misc. 
china; I glosiVvoro, silvurploto, small 
kitchen appliances, silver deposit can­
dlesticks, boosk, records, k itchenware. 
656-4656. 30
WASHER-SPIN DRYER $60. V io lin , full size 
$250. 68 Fargo van, offers, 656-7940 eves. 
" '. ’ .'?'"ft ' ft"'../'.' . ft 31 ,
FOR SALE —  3 w heel bicycle, 5 speed. 
C arryhlng baskets. $250, 656-2895 ____^ 0
FOR SALE 16 ft. Canvas-over-wbod canoe  
$.380. Phone D o le  656-3568, best tim e  
betw een 8-10 a .m . 32
ffts HP OUTBOARD Longshoft. electric  
s tarte r w ith  battery charter and tank . 
Used less than 5 hrs. W ilf hove it checked 
by export for A l conditionprior to sale. 
:$850. firm . 656-6104. " 31
1981 MERCURY 40 HP olecfgric start 
outboard motor; .very low  hours, com- , 
plete  w ith heoVy duty m arine battery & : 
tank . $1749 OBO. Cabin boat S tra ile r  
w ith  new  m echanical steering S /b ilg e  
pump, $1.00 w ith  above purchase. Boot & ft; 
tra ile r need some w ork. 656-6302. 31: ft;
20' O 'D AY ecxellent daysoilor w ith  rcxamy 
cockpit. Sleeps tw o. 3 soils, head, sink, 
"a ll safety gear 6 hp. Evinrude. M oorage in 
" Sidney till Septem ber. $6500. 382-0510. 30 
T r  FIBERGLASS BOAT 25 Johnson an d " ?
:??'31ftft
W A N T E D :"" !"  or. 2 :: bdrm ; ; cottage 
preferab ly  close to business, section. 383-" tra ile r $600. 652:0740. . . 
ft5714 or 384-5547. ft"':.;.:'So',':'':":
W A N T  COLOUR TELEVISION, desk, dining "ft 
suite w ith ; hutch.' : wash'erV dryer, ft living": 
room tobies, electric rriower. patio 
fu rn itu re , 656-4656. ft 30 ft
S pacious tw o  b ed ro om  a p a r t­
m e nt. N e w  ca rp ets  an d  p a in t,  
M o d e rn  b u ild in g  c lose to  all 
c o n ven ien ce s 3 9 5
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 5 0 d 5 i f  no a n s w e r  
P h o n e  6 5 2 - 1 8 8 4  31
W ANTED DRAPERY ROD
. approx . 100". 656-9555.
extonding " to ft
,.' 30ft;':
M O TO R C YC LES
1982 SOLO MOPED,
OBO? 656-9418. ft ft"
good cond. $400.
'".'.''30
M O V IN G  in 2 w eeks, must find homes for 
2 neutered cats and 1 fem a le . 656-6407.
.3 0 " ' '" . ' . . . ' ' .  ''' ''f t '" '. '? : .'
FREE —  Seven 
656-9495.
Teddybear Hampsters.
." " '3 0
REGRiMlilM i
VEHIGIES
CAMPERS FOR RENT weekends or w eeks.
^N S free  to loving hom e. 656-7817. 30 
FREE longhaired, kittens, 8 wks. old, 
com pletely trained. 656-7916. 31
LIVESTOGK"
QUARTER HORSES FOR SALE or lease. 
Also training, boarding and breaking. 
M 5 6R ry n R d , 652-2445 tf
Call nights 656-4196. 32
FUNCRAFT CAMPERIZED VAN (or rent.
656-8911. 33
VANGUARD TRAILER, 1977, 18'/i ft.,
tandem wheel. Ready to roll. Must be
soon. 656-7449. 31
SCRAP CARS HAULED F R II , 7 doys a 
w eek , Thomas Auto W recking, 383-3622.
YP .
ONEftYEAR LEASE. V ery clean" 3" bdrmft 
ft town house, 1 V, bathrooms in small quiet 
com plex' in Sidney. $500 m onth, adults  
preferred. Phone 656-5439. 33
HOUSE FOR RENT oh M a la v le w . C all 656- 
2745 a fte r 3 p.m . 30
r^B D R M . BSMT. SUITE for rent, $400. 
p /m o . A ll utilities incl. plus dridge &
'' stove:'6S6-2752. f t ': : ' : f t '" '" ?  ("ft ?.' 30'?. 
BACHELOR SUITE $300. Includes utilities. 
Non-sm oker pre ferred . 656-7174. 31
SIDNEY —  2 bdrm. bungolow availab le  
A ug. 1st. 3 blocks from tow n, 2 blocks 
from beach, Stove, fridge, fenced back 
yard w ith  greenhouse. $475. p /m o . 656- 
' ° 3 26. - .?. ' ....': .....: '. '30 ^
HOU$E TO SNARE with clean and tidy 
m ale. Non-sm oking fem a le  preferred. 
O wn room . $200 p /m o . 656-5325 days. 30 
3 BEDRM. SPLIT L E V E iT T I^ ro iF h e m T e , 
$650. No pets, quiet crescent. 656-5584 or 
656-3881 evenings, 31
SEPT 1 Lovely 3 Bdrm. homo w ith  1 1/2  
b o jh s , f ir e p la c e  ft a n d  ft a tta c h e d  
garogo/w orkshop. $600 per m onth, 656- 
2160 30 .
3 BEDROOll* HOME in Swartz Boy area . 
A vailable Aug_ 1. References required. 
Sparling Reql’*Estote Ltd. 656-5511. 30
NEW I BEDROOM separate  kitchen, 
prlvote onlranco, ground-level su ite In 
iom lly Ixjmo.: Prefer fem ale  adult $375 
per mrjnth. 656-2433: 30
' [ "
30 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 30 REAL ESTATE FOR SAEE
H o n u
LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
ft?: • FNGINiriFLECTRICAL ‘  SHAflPENING V [  
ft ' TRANSMISSION * WELDING * ALL MAKES **
? '? " ' '? ? : f t f t f t c / : 6 5 6 . - 4 7 2 ^
’ ’Quality Work by Craftsmen’ '
GEMINI METAL PRODUCTS LTD.





6 5 6 - 8 9 1 1  1013A MCDONALD PARK BD:
81
ft *
. ft': "ft g r a n t s : ' :  
f t ^ M A T T M p T p R S ^ ^ ^  n
ft R e p t i i r r i  111 L u V w n in in v i j r r t ,  ■
? C h < i i i ih . : u v s ;  .M o li in f ty c l i 'B " ':  I ' l c ,  ; H  
ft Husqvarna ft rionour
10134 McDonald Park Road
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
VIZ KN im U LA
’ : OUAl,IFIEO STnFF: -  FBEt ESTIMATES
' ' ' ‘ 'ftinul.fiiilwi) l)4|'i|rilHiTl(,«nT' ft '' ft
"  ” • 6r)lpii1iuli. l.Ol.lilp JUiliqft
11,%".
, I I’MMMlHJft’ MittHKl Imhh/M Mttlj|(i)|iis '()ii|iiiii|iAl,«lL .(Mil MiHilquY
SimliKht
FULLY INSURED, RliASONABLE RATES 6 5 6 ' “0 5 7 0
' SIDNEY RANnHER 
$76,500
Lnrgii assunMhlo;i)iign: j.on" 
Ihis 3. hcdrni,?:ho:'Stap'ran‘ ft" 
chflrft ?Entcrtdiiiniiint," sizfi ■
,ft with hoaialalorK 
kllchBn'ftftwIlh:: 
ft? Dating:;aroa. Only",5 ?yoars:' 
" C lo s o  " : lo  ?ftall"
p H m w m sBpsn< - T « ] fiL'M
HHHI W i M 9U[|Un m t M m lllK
n H | m n i i 8 T O W M m m
la W I
amonitiori/JUitTy:Moi:ft??'ihis,ft 
ono,???phoriD: .right 'now": 
686-0747 ask lor Joo 
Slarko 656-8751 or Frotlily 
Slarko 652-9602,
UNOSCAPKCONhfmJCtiON I  Ol.mCiN
Ph.0B2'63ie
jE o m m s iE




E l d o r d o w n o  R a c o v o r a d
FREE..'FSTIMA'TFS
HERITAGE OR , 
CHARACTER HOME 
W ITH .ACREAGE 
W ANTED"UP  
TO $200,000.
Froiidy Slarko 652-9602 or 
:65G-0747';'''ft
HOME OF THE WEEK 
EXCLUSIVE $79 ,9 00  
VENDOR WILL FINANCE
S p a c i o u s  A b c d r i T i ;  f t f a m . ? h o i r iG , ? 2  u p  a n d  2 ' d o w n ,  
C a l h e d r a r  e n l r a n c o ,  L ' S h a p e d  l l v i n g - d i n i n f l r r n ,  " 2  
b a l h :  r o c  r r n .  s u n d e c k ,  a p p l e  t r e e s  i n  I h o  f u l l y ’ 
l e n c e d ;  b a c k :  y a r d f t f t p l iJ S  ft n i i i c h  m u c h  iT io r e ,  ' ,F o r  
p r i v a l e f t v i e w i n g f t c a l i  r i g b i  n o w  a s k  f o r  J o o  S i a r k o  
6 S B - 8 7 5 1  o r  F r o d d y  S t a r k o  6 5 2 - 9 6 0 2 .
''$79,90n'"'''.ft''..;:.''ftft'.ft'' 
ft""',,'ft,:''..ft:iET'S'DEAlft:",:.:’ . 
pwnerftft moving;: to':'Ihoft 
ft.niiiinlaiHlft'dnf)" ((iftced ft his 
ftiioiisi) loift'aftftftquiok’Mle” 
ftThiS J,ifgfj: .1 Inmrm l.iin 
' homev/ith lhi<lw potfih 
;.Vf;!ry..anofd;it:)lu ;is you can.
: assiimo ft,ftiiifift mip.- 0 
ft'$70,000."at'12:;5%-"Th.fi?
; hpm(i is ill lop; condition, 
"new.: ftcafpets ft throughout 
upsiairs,T<ind,mu8l.bo' soon 
to be npproclntRd,:Clo.so to 
shopping "and transport,t* 
finn. Bo lirst to view'with 
Froifdy Slarko 652-9602 or 
Joo StarkiJ 656-B751.
D u t c h  L a t v d s c a i 3 i n g $ 2 C o .
11 yoars liTSirtnoy -i;A -1R eoom niondalinns  
All PhawS'Of Qardoning - -  Reasppable Pricfls
F R I .E  fe b liW IA ilfe S j
l':":.s.:'ft'."'"ftft;."'ft:r.'ft:.::''ft''...'.'..'; "'' ft .;r
' D A N ’ S  W E L D I N G
FABRICATING AND REPAIRS 
STAINLESS STEEL -  A LUM IN UM  ?
ft':’. I':...;"ft"ii 'ft'"'''ft'’''? ‘ W W  WOLOEW'T''''"?''"''ft'':', ft'.
1 0 2 2 3  IWcDonald Park Rd* 6 S 0 4 6 8 8  I
EXCLUSIVE  




PhOim 656-0747 ask (or 
Freddy Starke 65J?*H602,
ft ft SIDNEY RANCHER
ftft ftftftftHUGE nACKYADD ft 
$72,500
r h i h " 3 '  h fK irn r,m '? "h n rn h ''i*t 
InciiiiPfrnh ih'n bni't‘fif/''j'i)i?' 
oo'ftwc; idnaiiy sni.up lo rihn  
.'yfiunfl 'tjmijy./ilh.fchtlrifpiVft, 
H.ivi’ a hall g,)mt) ill liti* tui ; ' 
IV'tfincrtd'hanv: yard 'Larry'' 
O l s o n  656-0747  or  




"ft"'ft"'.'ftft"ft'ft '-.SIDNEYft""'.' ftftft..':'''"' 
fti hpdrnv Biirih^W 111 quiet, 
'ft. #i|\^''''ih',thn.ft
hr/  r: f V I I'U) f m ?
ft wall' ic.'W.'.ii.ft raipoi' ft'.Sepft . 
ftft'danige.'ftHwe.'ft.,pr«cnllyft 
. jonhul ipi.lJOO. P.M. ictrft 
' n'irifii''"infrift':' plficrin nah 
656/0747 " ask lor «Joe 
Slarko 3» M 57R:
5 ACRE IIODBY FARM  
SUBDIVIDABLEij
ft//uit,,. Kepi.' 3 ., uL'i'Jini.,, 
' bungalow, ? spacious kit; 
ftchonftwith.nating Hi'ca/ liv-" 
indrm w iin  whnfi«;ffivf»
'ft/iuatfKifinftflftqpiot sliept im 
ftft.OpepftCove.nlakCG thlsftfhh; 
' pnrlnffti fthifinaway ft hnhhy 
larrn ' Prif’f'ri' for, "T -'gu'tci/' 
" Hid at $179,000. for morn: 
..ft...(n.fp,ft.pliorio .ri(jht,ftnowii'ask" 
"(il'out ftpotjbihlo tradijb,: 
1)56-0747 ask (or Frififlrly 
Slarko 652,-9602 or Joe 
Starke 6(ifi;R76i .
J
"ft  ". . ' V"/ ' f t ' . . f t : ' ' "! : . :""' ' ' r ft.'"" fti,.'":"?.;: f t ' ' " f t ' f t . ' . . ' . ' f t : ' . f t ' , ' ' ' ;  f t . "
mwBgawig
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H A / HE CANT a? c v e b - A
])O N T 0 5
‘  A F T E P -. 
THAT 
SVAPRri
ONE F O O T  uO foci,'
I  C f^ N ’r  
W A T C H
I NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? ^
J  To rep la ce  a fa u lty  s w itc h , ad d  a n o th e r w a il p lu g , co n - 1
I  nect an ap p lia n ce  or ad d  a n o th e r light in one of the
I  room s or b a sem en t. i
■  I
I  Q ualified  J o u rn ey m a n  E le c tric ia n . L ic e n s e d  a n d  liv ing  |
J  in yo ur a rea  can  p rov ide an e ffic ie n t s e rv ic e .
I No Job Too Small ^
I  F ree  E stim ates on E lectric  H e a tin g , a  re -w ire  or n e w 'c o n s tru c tin n ,.
I  lim LefViarquand 652-4501
FORRENT R E A lcE S fA T E
f S r s M e
SIDNEY FURNISHED ROOM to rent. 9501- 
7lh Street at Ocean Street. $1B5. p/mo. 
Includes utilities. Is ocross from pork. TF 
M T A Il SPACE, 250 f t . ,  Sidney 
Pfofesslonol Bidg., $195. 656-6B60 or 652
BHIOHT OFFICE SPACE, Sidney 
Professlonol Bidg.. 656-6860 or652-971V.
NEW CONDO. 500 views. 2 Bdrm. fridge 
stove, dislswashor. drapes, F/P. No pets. 
References, $590. per month. 656-4066 or
656- 4003. ________
WATERFRONT APARTMENT beautiful 
country atmosphere, private bech, 
furnished, opprax. 800 sq. ft. fireplace, 
private patio. Tenant to be single, non­
smoking man. References required $500 
per month. Reply Box 500 The Review,
2367 Beocon Ave. Sidney._________  tf
la r g e , n e a r  n e w  1 Bdrm. Duplex, 
furnished. Utilities, electric heat, cable. 
Walk to town. No children or pets. 656-
4845. ___  . " ' . 30.
COMPACT FURNISHED AC­
COMMODATION. Central to airport, 
ferries. Oceon Science. Close to beach. 
Suit employed adult. $250, Most utilities 
inch Aug. 1st. 656-4337 p.m. 30
TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT Aug. 10th 3 
Bdrm. 11/2 bath. Fenced yard, water ond 
garboge inch Children welcome, 1 pet. 
references. $550 per month. 656-4587. 30 
INDEAL FOR RETIRED COUPLE 2 bdrm. 
suite in 4 plex available Sept. 1st in 
Saanichton with in wolking distance to 
hospita! ond shopping. Sunny location. 
$495 per month. 652-9221. 31
QUAINT LITTLE country cottage, one bed., 
I  kit, LR, firoploco, oil stoved, firdge,
'  single or couple only. Ask about your 
pets! $400, p/m o. includes water 8  
power. Phone 656-3741; 7 AM - 9 AM is 
best.":":'..'" - '. ' ■ “ " ■ /3 0
ROOMMATES to share spacious Sidney 
home. $300.. utilities included. 656-9163.
3 F "  : ft""?"/-: " '.".'ft?" ''"/ft :'
ONE BEDROOM basement suite available 
Aug. 1st. $350 per month. Laundry 
facilities 8 utilities included. 656-5038. 30
SAANICH PENINSULA 
REALTY LTD.
6 5 6 -0 1 3 1
OP£N EVENINGS 
TILL 8:00 R?on. - Fri. 
Saturtiay till 4:00
Something old, something 
new, 3  ra n c h e rs  from  $ 6 9 ,9 0 0  
- $ 1 0 5 , 0 0 0 .
(1 )  C u te  &  co zy  2 B /R  w ith  
fire p la c e , o n ly  one b lock  from  
be a c h . $ 6 9 ,9 0 0  M L S
(2 )  B ra n d  n e w  2 B /R ,  5  y r .  
w a rra n ty , b e a u tifu l la rg e  k it ­
ch e n . Lo ts of c u p b o a rd s . 
$ 7 4 ,9 0 0 ;M L S
(3 )  W e ll b u ilt im m a c la te  2 B /R  
hom e on Vz A cre  in S id n e y .  
H u g e w o rk s h o p  fo r th e  h a n ­
d y m a n . $ 1 0 5 ,0 0 0 .  M L S
Call to v ie w  w ith
FRAN LOVE 
656-3188 or 656-0131 
Deep Cove. A d e lig h tfu l co t­
tage - 3  b e d rm s . an d  a d e n , 
tu c k e d  a w a y , on V?" A cre  ? of 
be au tifu l g a rd e n . O ffered  a t 
red u ced  p r ic e  of $ 9 9 ,5 0 0 .
A  su p e r h o u s e  fo r k id s  on .7  o f j 
;an: A c re  ’- " 4  b e d r m s / huge?
OFFICE SPACE, Brentwood Boy. 600 sq. ft.
$350. p/m o. 652-6121 or 478-0389. 30
" 2 BEDRM, APT, 4 appliances inch Price
" negoliable. Sidney area, with view. 656- » , k
"?"3151after5;30.?: /://:"?:?? "ft" ?: ?,? ?31" /  I  fam ily: r hOUSe:|, ft?
" "  SPACIOUS "O NE BEDROOM q p t.A rb y i: j  and Topo sw ing? O ffered  a tjo n -
" Manor. Available Sept. 1st; $340/month " I  fu CQQ q n fl M l !
 ̂ includes heat, water, T.V. 656-0240. 30 'V
ft"?"!-???,'/-//'"?. /'??"?":""?/';""j?Anitierst:.Gardehs.;'T^ j " / "
a p a rtm e n t in q u a lity  3  ye ar old I  •
I  b u i ld in g ,  fe a tu r e s  4 a p -  >
filled immediately, while a ride. Just call 656-0134. which is now keeping two 
number of volunteer drivers The backyard patio sale, very important programs of 
are taking elderly residents celebrating the second the Peninsula Community 
of Resthaven Lodge and anniversary o f the Association functioning. I f  
Sidney Personel Care Home Peninsula Old and New you have a truck, or don’t ’ 
bn outings while the Shop at 9783-3rd St. was a mind lifting boxes, etc.
weather is so pleasant. great success. The day was please call Adele at 656-
As for the expected rush perfect and there were 3511. You’ll be part of a
of requests for drivers due bargains galore. Thank great volunteer team.
By Marjorie Denroche to the bus strike, it did not you, everyone! Special thanks at this
It ’s nice to know that m aterialize. One must While on PO N, are there time to teen volunteers
even in the midst o f assume that friends and any men who would help Andrew and Keith who
summer, there are family are taking care of out occasionally with have been helping Michael 
volunteers willing, to help needs. However, there are donation pick-ups? These in the “ Men’s Den”  of the
others. The position to volunteers ready and willing are so important to the Sidney PON Shop sorting
assist at the baby clinic was to assist those needing a overall success of the shop, tools, fixing kitchen goods,
etc. Don’t say there aren’t
-  » ; . responsible teens willing to
“  REAL ESTA TE . I  I  30 . . REAL ESTA TE FOR SA LE , I  help others -  there are.
FOR S A L E  I  Many teens help all year
round, we just don’t hear 
about it. Let’s hear it for 
Teen Recognition Week!
I f  you find the loose 
gravel at Centennial Park a 
problem^ please write to G. 
W heeler, clerk ad­
m inistrator o f Central 
Saanich. It  certainly posed 
a problem the other day at 
the picnic when elderly 
people using canes and 
walkers had to m ake their 
way to the facilities.
Just a pathway from A  to 
B would help, as the trees 
would not appreciates solid 




E x p e r ie n c e d  in  C o n v e n t io n a l  
a n d  M o d e r n  H a ir s ty l in g
'ues.-Sat.
MARINA COURT .,z»d sir«i 656-4443
SIDNEY —  Lof 7, 71'xT1V. oii services.
Reduced to $34,900. 479-5058, 479-8987.
OWNER. 18 months new. Most house for ^ ________________ __________
the money in Sidney. 3 bdrms.. 3 baths, gy OWNER — Royal Ook area .
28x14 separate family room. Many ex- Immaculate 3 bedrm. 1 Vi bathroom home
tros. $91.900.656-9393. _______  33 large secluded lot. 100x300 ft. (.7
CHARMING HOME witFi some seaview on ocre). Large workshop. Future sub-
weli landscaped lot close to beoch. Prime divisionpotentiol. No agents. 479-6058. 30
Wildlfower Place location, gorago.
carport, two sundecks. two fireploces, 3- DEAN PARK ESTATES. Valley B Mountoln
4 bedrooms roc room 1 ■*— baths too Views. Brand new no-stop custom execu-.
condftiorContoct o l e ^  30 tive/re.irem ent home. Probably the
 :— .,   ̂ ----- finest finished home In this beautiful
ROYAL OAK fully somced lot, 10,500 sq  ̂ subdivision. Vaulted Cedar Beamed
fh Quiet setting. 479-3947 . 33 veiling with floor to ceiling heatilotor FP,
URGENT FOR PRIVATE SALE 1 acre with 3 2 BRs 8 Den 8 huge European kitchen off
room cottage plus extra services for R.V. lo‘9o family room; Two fu l!  baths with
or mobile in Soyword Villoge. try $20,000. w /w , marble vanities and antique brass
652-1861 30 ? fixtures. Large utility with ample staroge.
Huge twocar garage with auto oipener. 
Easy core fully landscopod lot with un­
derground sprinklers. Large wraparound 
sunny deck. Buy driect from builder (G. 
Butler - Sunstor Construction) by cat 11 n 
gfor on appointment to view at 592-4022
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER $56,000 
small house on 1/2 acre lot in North 
Soonich. 656-9610. 30
/ "  i p l ia r ic e s ft/f ire p la c e "  tw o / la r g e ;  / " /  
t: , p a t io s ;  V e n d o r  ‘ f in a n c in g  „
'M /s i. A /K . .(rcri n n n ;? ava ilab le? " NOW" 6 n ly /$ 5 0 ,00 0 /■
COUNTRY WOMEN lEEKING HOIWE for ;
nrAugust 31st with one or more wo ,
Within 30 m inutes ,o f/yictoriaVConlact C [
?/,".30,:ft
Beneker Box 1056 Duncan B.C. 748-69K.
" ' ?? / ' " ? / "
"I “ „ ' ■ 1
’ * Sidney/Court; "Three;bedrrri" * '
1 Vz b a th r m / to w n  h o u s e /w ith
quite, clean, V responsible NSND 
V require 2-3 bdrm houe, condo or cottage 
Oct 1st 84 —  May 1st 85 Could bo larger; 
Excellent references. 386-9833. /  31
/  L :/?  j /p r iv a te  b a c k  y a rd . C lose to |  /  /  
b each ; /  N o w  only $ 5 5 ,0 0 0 .
M L S / [ " ^ ' ' " / :■■";/:■ H-""
WOMAN IN HER Sfft seeking ac- 
/  T ,-y  Commodation to share with some In 
? 1 ?« Sidney. Clean, tidy, reliable. Approx.
/  ! $200-$325. per month. Leave mossoge at
'■ ! 656-0134 (or VeranicoASAP. 30
® YO U N G  W O M A N  to shore ac-
commodationWith same. On waiting list 
at Resthaven by the Sed and 3rd 8 
" Amherst complex, Loovo message 656-
2275 thru August. : 30
f '
'  ft' ' 
2 ' "  ' "  
d,'?'":
REAL ESTATE  
iiss?"FOR SALE
(24 hours) dr come to Open House Sot. 8 
Sun. July 28 8  29 from 1 - 5 p.m. Address 
1824 Barrett Dr. (2 Blks off East Soonich 
Rd.) Full price only $153,000.00//. : 33
ftft;:"'.'';?.
to rs /" " f t " '
P E M B E R T O N .  
H O L M E S ^ ”
WATERFRONT TOWNHOUSE
With sale moorage available 
just steps from the door, this 3 
1 bedroom , 2Vz bath ro om  
townhouse at the Breakwater 
in Sidney, is ideal for, boaters.
1 $ 1 5 0 ,0 0 0 .  M L S  8 1 8 2 1 .  /  /
WATER FRO NT ACREAGE 5
ac re s  w ith  co tta g e  on th e  w e s t  
side of th e  P e n in s u la  w ith  2 9 0  
f t .;  fro n tag e  on S a a n ic h  In le t ft:
Carrier 
of the Week
L Y N N E  S H E P H E R D
7 -v e a r-o ld  L y n n e  S h e p h e rd  is the R e v ie w  
C a rrie r  of the W e e k . ■ w h o  liv es  a t 9 5 8 5  V\/ax 
w in g , a tte n d s  G reen G lade E le m e n ta ry  S c h o o l. H e r  
ho b b ies  in c lud e  p ian o , s w im m in g  an d  s k a tin g : S he  
w ill/re c e iv e  a g ift fro m  . . ft.
V I D E O : ; S T E R E O
2447 Beacon Ave./ Sid ney
8 5 6 - 5 1 1 4










2489 Boacon Ave, "
: ft Sldnoy. B.C, 
656-5511
'ft:.?
C o u n try  C h a ra c te r . A c h a rm in g  
4 -6  b e d rm . ren o vated  hom e  
on tw o  A c re s . N ow  re d u ced  to g „ 
$ 1 2 5 ,0 0 0
S id n e y  V a lu e . P erfec t for th e  I 
g ro w in g  fa m ily  * 4 : b e d rm s , 7 
I y e a r  old K ipot ho m e o ffe red  at 
o n ly ,$ 8 1 ,9 0 0  M LS.. ,  : / /  ft"
I Call to v ie w  w ith
A N N  D A LG L fE S H  
ft 6 5 6 - 0 6 6 4  or 6 5 6 -0 1 3 1
D ean  Parf< R a n c h e r, $ 7 6 ,0 0 0 1  
at: 1 2 %  till A pril 1 9 8 7 , 3 
b e d rm , fu ll e n s u ile .
S id n e y  3  B e d rm . I  V? b a th s , 
no th ru  s tre e t, la rg e  fa m ily  rrn. 
A s k in g  $ 7 3 ,5 0 0 ,  ,  "
j  D e e p  C o v e .  ft
V 1 1  B eilrrT i;; w e s tc o a s t c o i i t e n f  | . 
p o ra ry  bn  y?i AcrO; T o n s  d l 









"Member ■ Victoria M.L.S. 
656-11 54" .."'ft'ftftft'":?''
" COtVffVIERCIALLy
/  ft. zoned: ■
■Welj maintained, cottage on: 3: 
lot:?"50x120; ft Located "j.V? 
b i o c k s /  Off Beacon/ft: Ave .  
Suitable asft'ftdweiling;: or for 
smallft business. ft Good/holding  
property; f t " / /
ft $ 5 8 ,0 0 0  
ERIC GRAHAfVI /  656-4489  
" GORDON HULfVtE LTD. 
656-1154
2 yoar old 3 t)drm. ft j" L a rg e f : p a r t"10" p a s tu re /. w ith




- . . . /erygc
"  buy at $79.900. 656-1379._______ j_____ M  -
ftTERRIFlC BUYjl350ft,q.: ft/th r*^bad racm . 
ft room, doubfa carport, : ; B R jV E  BY I
™  9 9 1 5  G a la ,a n . r u l lv  t o e lo p e d
; SIDN.Y C O .N ..  .LOT. '  ' ........  '
FOR SALE BY OWNER
control, laundry room plus storo © om ., i W 3t6 r. M  8 2 6 4 3 .  $ 3 2 5 ,0 0 0 .
/ Built in dishwdsKor dndgarbure . dose ' 
Jo sf,o pp ing ;:fu lly fencedyard /yerygoo dft.j,
jlv  ,^9 pW ft SS ■' raf' ' - .. K ......
root; G raa t " ? ft.ft,":;: Beach'.?;: dccesj" ocross
library senior cltiidns 'centre//school. /  
Sower and wator olready In. 656-2261. 32
f t j f td o w n ' ( i n - l a w  S u i t e ) ,  3 
" I" B fJ R iy iS / ' b n ’ftftmain, L -sh a p ed
Easy’‘ wdkTng°''diManc‘’o“"to "I'h^pjng! R m ., 2 ba thS  plUS One
.„„i„  : 8"down;?": sundeck "off: nmmn
f t . " - . , /  . , :
""■'ft'’ ? " / ' / ■'
' "./"ft , ■;/■. ft "
'ftft/'?
..
ft:, T O W E R , ,;
A P A R T M E N T S ^ :?
'■ft ■ /  NOW REHTINO V
/  IN SUNNY \
/  ‘
' /
/  BfttHTWOOO WILUCtV
/  10 M IN . TO SIDNEY \
/  1 A 7 BEDRM. SUITES A ?
ft" ’ ■!
/  $365  - $476 1
Room. Asking Price $79 ,900
M L 8 2 9 2 4 / ’'/" ,''''" ,,: ," ‘ " :" /: ’'"::"ft'ft":
OR
10344 Arbay Close (off Ard- 
weli) 3 Bedr. Cape Cod, 
Separate Dining Room, large 
Kitchen and Family room. Dou­
ble Garage. Asking Price 
$109 ,900 . ML 78986.
: : '  / ' ' ' . ■ [ ? ' ' : ' " " O R , ' . " ' f t ' / ' '
2032 Toafo Place Almost new 3 
Bedrooms, L-shaped Liv/D in. 
l.arge Kitchen and Sundeck.
I Owner transferred. Asking 
$79,500  ML 85127 ,
For Further Information Call 




•?'.,??./"/,■ ■/'" "'■■■ 'ft' ■ ?■ ft"":,,.' f t / / / : " . : " / ' ,
. - - -- -.   „
-  > ' ' ' • ...... . '•
> X I  HH X U  < - r  I^IVIust have a car or truck ®IVIust be familiar with the i
IVlust be free on W edn esdays  North Saanich  Area |
»  n n
■" ft I l  ’■■■.■/■/■"
ra








’ /''ft", -ft?:'?'' "ft/: :'?
I
'"■''.ft ft::''//;" /
: '. "' . "  ;■:' ft,;;: ;,, ft.,,/:""
'/.? /■ ■'...;'? ft/ft'.-ft',?':? ft:;":'".".'"/
■';$129,9qO?':.ft''ft,ft"ft/::":"';  ̂











HOUSE OFtHE WElk " I
Two bftdHKim witlvunlinlshcd 
pwor IfiVf'L lanrlscfip(id?;and 
wiihm two blocks walkirig 
distance olftBeacon Avo. Listed 
at $82,500,: with "4 clear tit In,
0  v n m  n w n  fin .T n r l.il . ir -
fangniiienlS: ftVlow? al: "2372 
OakvillOft:and phone lor an ,ap’
IKfilttmiJllt:;':'"..;/:,,.''/'''' ./ft ft 
lolifi HDppor
!  w
: "ft 9(J74T o u r fli  St. /
SIDNEY  
Sunday V July 29
ft" :.'/'2TIVI"-ft4 PM'""■/•
Great (OtiremeriL rancher.,cipsa 
to/.(Jiuictiosftdnd Shopping. |,„
Don’t W a i t /$76,500,? ; ^
?■ ■ "  ............. "̂'ft:'.'..' ■ ' ■:./■ "fti ,'-■?■ .'.ft.'
■ ,>■ • ■ ' , ? ■ ■ . , ( ; . , ?  i , i .
Convenience store, 2 Bedrm /
I  living quarters, lotsol parking. I  ft:
I  Glossing $ 9 00  a day.
ft/I Sldnoy 8p liti?3 bedrm;. fam ily L ;, 
room, 2 baths Simply inv 
m a c u ia t e / ; $ 9 2 .0 0 ( j , '
Call to view with " ?
ft DIAN PHILLIPS 
656-2646 01 G5B-0131
/'-Iftft'
Tow/n Houso Bargain. Alrnost I  ,
3,000 sq, It. living, Sfiaco, I  I FOR INFORMATiON ON THESE AND MANY OTHER LISTINGS
Kids? Pet5?..GrandPiano? P o o l | , ; f t | j jP i jA S E  CAll::^' : ft " , , ■
Table?" W o rk sh o p ? . Garage? I I  " "ft ft. . : /  .. ft '"?? "/ .
M arinas’  Schools?? iinnmdiato I  " |  ' ? ; ' ? A U N E  o r  H U C M  P O w T E H ft
possession? YES VES M U ST |  ^ 5^.0131 o r  6 5 2 - 5 6 0 1
. SELL, Raraam Prico $ 8 9 ,5 0 0  I  ■
".'■'ft"/'/
.ft'".'
■:."''?■'? .ft'ft'"?' 'ft.;';"/''''ft;':?'''''ft'''''ftftft''ftj/?■■?:''„rftft^^^ .
' ft,/'""'''|iii'W '"ft''j"...........   ■ —  ■r
,/,■' ■ --.■?' ■  ■









A U G r i ^ — 'DOUBLE P O I N T S /
'■ft/?
"̂."ft"''"':'".'ftftft:,'':"'".ft '"?:'.ft:,'""''ft/'".ft': JUAN DE FUCA TRACK
AUG; 5 ~
JUAN (IE fUCA TH«CK
AUG. 6 —  PROVINCIAL (TRIPLE POINTS) 
" f t  CENTBAL SAANICH TAACK




Deep Cove W atorlronl/ E n g lish '
I Coumry Gal'don, S,W. :S\yim- 
minn hoach. 4 hedrm,/2 bath, 
Family home; May take’ traatre.! 
Reduced to $250,000:00,/: 1
?, I ' . •  Ml.- " T ' ■ ' I  ■?
Rrftntwood Junior Exocutivn. |i 
Tip Top townhouse in tidy
ftLompleY/ 'F ireplaa;/. Mparale 
dinjng, Garagcĵ A gem. Asking 
$73.000,00.
-JL




j feSC-UUf Bill Wf>ktf«r 656-71171'' I /" .’’'65B-2427'Of;m -m i
I
Central Locaiidri--v- Sofving All Faiths
385-5532 —  385-4465
McCUl MOt. niKMAl INBECTOIft
; "1 4 0 0  V^ncbuvtr S i  4 ti;J o h n *o f» '. ft""','...
:. ft,,.':
r e g i s t r a t i o n  CLOSES JU LY  28th
★ tr o ph ies
:?ft.' ft?."?'",:'
.... ....... . /...ft. '. ; .??'■.
©■"/■ft"'".



























'': ?',/■:?' ?' .'ft,:'??.,"' ?,; ','.?ft
"''ft'ftTfY'RIDER'ft''":-"?''■'"?/
'ft;,.":,".'?;, |f|iri'M'lflllfi':""':ft'',??:ft.'ft???':ft""ft/DRAWS




J f t ' 1 1 . " . " , '  " .



















IUi2.0866 i r 0 0 r r 0 0 5 7 : . 7 r . y i 474.1069
' I
:/'
' f t/ ' , f t" ' "?? / ; ’ "
! , ftft ft"' ■ ?;■■
".’ft." ■ ft. :;/.//■:/ :'.;"ft1
■ ft"
ft/'/ftftft!!
'1  ' I l
  ? - .— ‘  ..............
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Brand new f ire  truck, long awaited by N orth Saanich volunteer fire  department, was greeted Ju ly 12 by 
f i f e  ch ie f Rob Bushby and A id. L loyd Harrop. R ight o f  H arrop is Don M aitland, representative o f  
H ub Fire Trucks in Abbotsford, who manufactured 1984 Ford quick response pumper according to  
Saanich, N orth  Saanich and CentraiSaanich firem en's specifications. Murray SharraJt Photo
reunion  
s e t  i n  2Sh
Calgary residents J. Clem Adele Lessard w ill bring her
and Francoise Keyes are Quebec fa m ily . Judy
bringing family members Rousell is coming from
from th roughou t the C algary and Nancy
continent to Sidney fo r a Attewell w ill come down ^
family reunion July 28 to from Prince George. Son
August 4. Patrick w ill bring his wife
The Keyes five daughters and daughter f rom
and one son will bring their Toronto, 
spouses and 11 children to The family had planned a
the Cedarwood Cour t  reunion as soon as one o f
Motel for the reunion. them won a lottery, but
Two daughters, Anna then decided not to wait
and Susan, w ill bring their and made plans to come to




We of ler  exci t ing,  educat ional  p rog ram s  for ch i ld ren 
(age 32 months - 5 years)  in a safe, pa rk - l i ke  set t ing,  
by  the ocean. Our p rog rams  of fer  creat ive piay ex­
per iences,  ba lanced w i th  a r t , m u s i c  &  ou tdoor  fun.  
We t iave several spaces  left for Sep tember ,  1984.  
F o r  re g is tra t io n  a n d  fe e  in fo r m a t io n  p le a s e  te le p h o n e  




ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
BRICK or STONE
8093 ALEC RD 6 5 2 " 2 2 5 1 l
Serving the Peninsula for over Twenty Years
.PANORAMA POOL'S.
m
. . . r
a n
I T ' S  o u r ^ ' b e a t  t h e  m e a t  t r e a t / '
7 ' 3 0 " f  PM
AUQIIf
A N  ACTION PAC1CE.D E V E N IN 6- /  
FULL. OF 6A M E S  AN D  C O N T C S T S /
Be s t  KNEES
"^COSTUME-
S f o r  t h e  ,
PRICE OF




J FOOD GIAIMT-. FOOD GIANT : FOOD GIAjiaT ..FOOD:GIAIVIT . FOOD GIAMTr- FOOD rsiAiviT F o n n  O
':000.
10D% PENINSULA 
OWNED &  OPEilATED 
TO SEHVE YOU









OUR SPECIALS ARE : 
NOW EFFECTIVE FOR 6 
D A Y S  THEREFORE QUANTITIES 




T154YY. SAAHiCH RD. BRENIWOOD BftY
F. FRESH QUALITY M EA  TS

















f t - f t  ftft-?'"'!
Cadet Williatn Lhidsdy of Sidney receives “ Best 
9 [y.0 Cadet'’0award. for week fo r hand company from 
.ftft I,t-CoI. Brian Munro, Commanding Officer of
Vernon Army Cadet Camp during w e e k l y
. 0 ' ‘'0\" ,ft;'ft":"ftft:.'ft.'?: :
GRADE‘A'BEEF 
FAST FRY MINUTE
s te a k :
FRESH GRADE‘AftCORNISH
GAMEHEN












lb COOKED HAM 1 7 5 g , , , , , , ,
TRESH TASTY "
D E L O X E  PIZZA
■L0TS0FT0PPINGI 250g  each
DELI FARM
COOKED HAM
lO lb , t i n . , ,
SCHNEIDER'S SIZZLE'n SERVE
SAUSAGE FROZEN




ceremonies. Son pf Mrf Wiiiidm Lindsay, 2189 
Henry A venue, Sidney, Wiiiiam is member of 676 
Canadian Air Cadet Corps, Sidney. Currentiy 
there are more than 1100 army, navy and air force 
cadetffrtun the fourfWcstern p̂  ̂ Ontario M
at the TEm
L O W  P iT lC E  G R O C E R I E S
REGULAR OR DIET
PEPSICOLÂ '"™-"""plus deposit .
REGULAR OR DIET
IkBpkR.. , , . . , . . . . . .
0 0 0 Okanagan0Vailey-.' training: centre, inciuding 86
l l / f t / " . '"  ■ i - ' f t - V ' ^  1  ''..iV.
i v h u n d  SfU(ICH( Sf
i j , , ; / : . ;  . f t . /  ■ "ft/ft -ft:- : , [  . A ' "  ft
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'.ft'!; 'ft'.' '■ " /
fti .-'ft'; . '■
■ft,' ft .ft! ■ ' - , ' < 'ft'.
-'ft -ft i'ft .? f t I  















J ?/■'"■■■ -fi-07' ft - 
'
' ft" > /. '/fti?..'' ft-.
"■■■ '“ft
ft , ." ,? ".- I . '-
.'■.'.?::'?.':?ft.?:?'':l ''ft",..I?''";";:'";.?.'*?:".." "
FRI. AUGUST 3rd
Final Tlirilier of the Summer




■ 0A.. 1 9 0 f t  ■ pM ita.** ' - i  O ifi. 4 "'ft' '"ft
i4An entm spectators for Breakdance




.:'" ': '65« -7271 ft''??? '?  " ■ '
/ ."ft'ft. 'ft ,!ft; Program Infbrmatlph
"ft.. '‘2_'
3lb,ph|!< , .  1 . . . . . .
ROBIN HOOD
‘ “““ : ft
‘.ft ' ' .'!■ ft-'; ■ •
2.25HBsack ; . . . . " . . ,














.""■ft ft > ft .... ft ■ .................................
GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL
O I T j J I l f k l l J K r C
I T  KL M  i f  in i i l ^ T N  PEAR JUICE 796m t.tin. .
^  9  KRAFT SMOOTH
FRUIT COCKTAILSr/I -' PEANUT BUTT
3 varieties SOOg
SUN RYPE BLUE LABEL
COFFEESAssorted varieties
'ft.'H










WHIPPING CREAM 5... . . .
'GAINER'S'
PURELARDSi.
^ 1 ’ ft 1̂
d p " .........................................
o
0 „
ft."■ ?. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■/1:/?' ,■!■:.
llb .print ft ft
E I P k e W i
i i i u i l s i *
SOOgjar ; , .



















l i i E i i l
vblOVt.RtEAT,,i:[''!.'l'"'fti
Everything in our store except 
Butter & Tobacco Producte
MINIMUM ORDER $10.00 OR OVER
>, •
w  W miWMinW • V  IW T TH U  I r , W  lU i»*MillMr f*. RRDP #», p  IP
